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A Grand Prize 
arde e 90 Days 

To learn aU about the girls at ABC International, to receive your FREE 
publication (with lots of photos) and to enter our contest, 

ABC'S "CONTEST & 
INFORMATION" line 

Rules: 

(1) You will be charged $2.00 per 
minute on your phone biD. 

(2) You must be at least 18 years old 
to enter. 

(3) Not valid in states where 
prohibited by law. 

(4) You can also enter by submitting 
your name, address, home phone 
number and age, on a 3 "x5" card. 
One entry per envelope. 

(5) FREE CALLS awarded first 
working day of each month. 

(6) DATE FOR EACH GRAND PRIZE 
DRAWING announced on 
900-346-6900. 

(7) Employees of ABC International, 
it's subsidiaries and members of their 
family are not eligible. 

Enter as Often as 
You Want 

24 Hours a Day 
We Never Close 

A.B.C. International 
P.O. Box 17861 

Anaheim HiUs, Ca 92817 
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ASSHOLE 
She's fat. she's ugly, she's loud, ob
noxious, pretentious and hated by a 
growing list of unfortunates unlucky 
enough to have worked for her. Her 
humor is wea ring increasing ly th in, 
and she tries to turn our nati onal 
anthem into cheap comedy shtick 
while 50,000 Americans are be ing 
shi pped out to be conta mi nated 
wi th poi son gas in some Mi dd le 
Eastern he ll while defending her 
overstuffed lifestyle. Roseanne Barr 
is Asshole of the Month for 
December 1990. Any arguments? 

Publi c acclaim has a wa y of 
swelling latently bloated sphincters 
Flaws that might be inconspicuous 
in an anonymou s, loca l bigmouth 
are magnifi ed by the limelight of 
fa me , blown up into world-class 
Asshole proportions. But Roseanne, 
we suspect, has always been an 
extra-ca liber shit ring. Though she 

OF 

may wish to fault supermarket scan- ample natur.e suit. loll ing about on a 
da l ra gs for he r re putation as a beach, a harpoon stabbed between 
loath some, se lfish , inconsiderate her legs. 
megalomaniac, Barr's infamy is actu- HUSTLER has long been an advo-
ally a direct result of her own actions. cate of alternative erotica, defend-

Al ready behaving as though she ing the ri ght of any consenti ng 
is sulk ing over losing the part of adu lts, even dysfunctional lardos, to 
Mis s Pig gy in a new Muppets grease up and strap on a bo ne. 
movie, rotund Roseanne will surely Besides, we pitied the suet-rippled 
belly up to the trough for a double hefty bag and offered her the money 
helping of "comfort food" when she as a sort of hands-off mercy fuck. 
learns that her ass-wiping vers ion of However, as Barr's public behav-
"The Sta r-Spangled Banner" has ior grew increasingly unattractive , 
cost her a cool mi llion dollars. we regretted the offer and prayed 

The Feb ruary 1990 HU STLER that the showbiz giant would be 
Magaz ine , in our "Mill ion Doll ar too busy mooning baseball stadiums 
Muffs" feature, offered Barr 1 mil- to stri p for our pho tograp hers. 
lion smackers to bare herself in a Roseanne, to our horror, disc losed 
HU STLER-styl e layout. We envi - that her crotch looked like Arsenio 
sioned Roseanne, resplendent in her Hall's head. The idea of Barr in any 

THE MONTH 

sort of prurient pose so repulsed us 
that, when given a chance to buy 
purloined love letters pu rported ly 
penned and il lu strated by Ba rr 
(grade-school obscenit ies scribbled 
in a grubby, child is h, graspi ng 
scrawl). we rejected the vulgar mis
sives with no more debate than it 
would take to decide to throwaway 
a sheet of soiled toilet paper. 

Sorry, Roseanne , the nude
mode ling offer has lapsed, and we 
do not wish to pick up the option. 

Think of what happiness those 
mega -do lla rs could have bought 
poo r, litt le, rich , big, fat girl 
Roseanne. A veritable mountain of 
doughnuts for the larger than lifeli ke 
blowhard to wa llow and lose her 
enflamed self in. Tons of Mrs. Fie lds 

cook ies , enough for a week . 
Properly invested, the cash could be 
turned into a sandbox fu ll of cocaine 
to contain her drug-susceptible new 
husband, an opportunistic, hack
wr it ing, wanna-be ham who has 
stooped so low as to sell quotes of 
his porky wi fe to the National 
Enquirer scandal sheet. 

Not content to lie low and root 
like barnyard cr itters mud-bathing in 
the ir own ord ure, the Barrs have 
gone hog-wild, instigating a lawsuit 
aga inst the Enquirer for its coverage 
of their porcine doings. 

"It's going to cost a lot of mon
ey," admits Mr. Tom "Arnold" Barr in 
re ference to the litigation, "but 
we've got a lot of money." Mr. Barr 
neglected to indicate what portion 
of the couple's stockpi led loot origi
nated as checks from the Enquirer. 

In defense of her insensitive and 
arguably treasonous mangli ng of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" at the 
Sa n Di ego Padres Jack Murphy 
Stadium, Barr attempted to shift ac
countabil ity to the baseball players, 
claiming that they had suggested she 
ought to scratch her Arsenio hole and 
spit. Barr further avers: "I represent a 
certa in part of America that probably 
nobody else represents." The part of 
America that refuses to take respon
sibility for its own actions. 

"Nobody's [been] treated worse 
than me," oinks Barr, an easy target 
who should not go wasted. HUSTLER 
hopes the Sa n Diego Padres pick 
up the tab to send Ro seanne 
Rosebud to Baghdad, where she can 
sing an Iraqi anthem, and also throw 
out the first grenade. fe 

r-----------------------------, 
r------------il FARTS IN THE WIND 1:11------------, 

Saddam Hussein -Aside from being an oily, I JI which makes Ali look like a prime Asshole. 
bombastic camel jockey, riding roughshod over Arthur Laffer -As an economic adviser to Ronald 
desert-dwelling petro-trash, tyrant Saddam has or- every chance he gets. Buster's another heavy- Reagan, Arthur's Laffer Curve was one of the most 
chestrated a situation in which George Bush is able weight Asshole. laughable pitches of Dutch's regime. A recently re-
to present himself as savior of the free world. For Shahrazad Ali - Black and female , the author of signed board member of FundAmerica-a market-
tha~ Saddam is an Asshole. The Blackman's Guide to the Blackwoman recom- ing group facing fraud and racketeering charges-
Buster Douglas -When Buster Douglas KOd Mike mends that black men slug black women and put Laffer, taking a cue from the Gipper, claims he was 
Tyson, he had the sense not to gloat. Twenty- them in their place. Ali's research methods make unaware of FundAmerica crimes. With the proper 
something million dollars later, he spouts off Shere Hite look like Johns Hopkins University, tutor, a bullhead becomes a major Asshole: 

HUSTLE R DE CEMB ER 
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Whether it's too much cologne or just plain BO, most desert-dwelling 
mad dogs smell bad. No antidote on Earth will save our valiant Gis 
from the reek of a terrifying Iraqi armpit. 

It seems the Iraqis have (or-
nered the market on (on
venien(e morts. A few 
strategi(ally pla(ed 
(onvenien(e stores on the 
border of Kuwait will spell 
certain doom for our troops. 
Unsuspecting Ameri(an servicemen 

r 

looking for snacks will find themselves dead as they bite into dynamite dogs. 

Now we know why these fecal-faced females aren't allowed to be 
seen in public. Try flying an F-l S once you've puked your guts out 
after gazing at these sorry specimens! 

It worked for Japan. After the 
U.s. nukes the shit out of Iraq, 
Ameri(ans will have to help 
build. Jusf wait-soon we'll 
be driving trendy Iraqi (ars, eating 
of (hi( Iraqi resfaurants and watch
ing movies on (heap Iraqi VCRs. 
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Bend over and say cheese! Get a rise out of us, and we'll 
pay $150 for any photo we use. Mail your scathing smut to 
"Porn from the Past," HUSTLER Magazine, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Hills, CA 90210. Enclose a 
self-addressed, if you want to have your 
material returned. to Milt Nash. 

String bikinis are 
banned in Florida! 
The fine for 
wearing skimpy 
beachwear in the 
Sunshine State can 
be as much as 
$200. But if you 

I saw some rotted
out crone wearing 
this revealing 
bathing suit, 
wouldn't you want 
to see her pay? 

Artists read HUSTLER for inspiration? It must be true-the August 
'90 issue of Harper's printed this photo on the left from an art 
exhibit in Montreal, while the April '90 HUSTLER contained this 
Bits & Pieces beef parody on the right. We'll just serve up wine 
and cheese at our next photo-shoot and invite the press. 



hat do piercing 
enthusiasts do 
when there's 
no room left 

__ ---' for that extra 
nipple pierce? TheV 
find a spot. We've 
found a collection of 
holier-than-thou people 
who've taken it as far 
as it can go. 

Too many accoutrements can 
make life a drag. The disadvan
tage to piercing is the stretch it 
puts on the love sac. 

Grab 'em like shish kebab and take a bite. 



This penetrating piercing is a rel/erse hula-hoop
iust spin around the outside of the circle. The 
girlfriend will nel/er stray with butt ring attached. 

When el/ery part of the body is 
cOl/ered with holes, why stop at 
skin? You can see the difference. 

"Go ahead, yank my chain, II taunts this heal/ily metalled clam. Her gristle decoration 
started with a single prick, and now houses 1,000 pins. 





Next Month: 
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CALL THE BEST PA 
LINE IN AMERICA! 

MEET NEW FRIENDS ... 
EXCHANGE PHONE #. 
OR SIMPLY LISTEN IN 

1·900·999·537 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

FOR THE MOST 
SIZZLING TRUE CONFESSIONS, 
CALL: 1-900-896-0600** 
LISTEN IN OR RECORD YOUR OWN SINSI 

TO HEAR ONLY WOMEN'S SHOCKING TRUE 
CONFESSIONS, CALL 1-900-USA-GIRL ***, 
OR 1-900-820-2828*** 

TO MEET REAL QUALITY SINGLES TONIGHT, 
CALL THE MOST EXCLUSIVE SINGLES 
ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA 
"THE NATIONAL SINGLES CLUB" 
1-900-820-3111 **** 

*5.95 per minute, 52.00 1st minute. ** $1 .00 per minute, $2.00 1st minute " · $3 
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Your story on gang-bangers by Vince 
Neuman (Gang-Bangers ,' Prison-Bred 
Terrorists, August ' 90) deserves major 
credit for its many truths. Only cowards 
run in packs. Even with guns in their 
hands, these no-dick punks don ' t have the 
guts to walk up to their targets and blow 
them away. Instead, the chickenshits kill 
innocent children. Cowardly, stupid , 
wanna-be badasses killing our children! 
How long will American citizens stand for 
it? We don't need gun-control laws- we 
need gang-control laws. We need to exter
minate every punk, coward s. o.b. who 's 
wearing a rag and killing our children. 
These people are not Americans. They 
don't belong in our country. When will we 
show them what real badasses are? 

Talk ing to ignorants doesn ' t work . 
Feeding their sorry asses in jail doesn ' t 
work. Crying doesn ' t help. As sad as it 
sounds, there are times when violence 
must be met with violence, Crips, Bloods, 
B.G.F. - this is my country, and you bet
ter stay out of my part of it, because I will 
kill for my children. - M. N. 

Hull, Georgia 

RA LV 'ROUND THE G G 
I just received the September HUSTLER, 
and I can' t believe the Feedback letters in 
response to the Death Scenes pictorial 
(Death Scenes, June ' 90)! Don ' t these 
people know that if they are not interested 
in a photo they can turn the page? Don't 
they realize that police, medics and fire
men see worse than that every day? 

This summer, I saw three blockbuster 
movies that fea tured decapitation, people 
being cut in half, a man who must have 
been shot about 100 times and even more 
gross depictions. Which is more disgusting 
in this day and age, Hollywood movies or 
HUSTLER? - K. W. 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

HUSTLER DECE MBER 

Referring to the Feedback letters 10 the 
September issue of HUSTLER concern 
in g Death Scenes from June '90: lhl 
dinks that complained lead sheltered, bor
ing lives and probably believe that the 
Reverend Jim Bakker is God! Smut, 
garbage, raunch, trash, degrading, sick, 
downright slimy fil th-· keep It coming, 
HUSTLER. Long live the King (Larry 
Flynt)! - F. S. 

Muskegon, Michigan 

MODER M ru lTV 
My husband for 37 years passed away a 
couple of yea rs ago . When [ finall y 
cleaned out the garage and hiS bedroom, J 
fo und h idden copi es of HUSTL ER 
Magazine, many dating back 15 years. I 
had a yard sale and sold some of Ius pos
sessions, but 1 couldn't allow the commu
nity to know he was such a pervert ; so I 

Elizabeth: Bedtime Story 

hid them away. I was too embarrassed to 
send them to the dump. 

My husband was a good provider, and 
we shared a reasonab ly good sex li fe . 
After looking through some issues of your 
magazme. I egan to realize some of his 
turn -ons and fa nt ' sies . I foun d myse lf 
becoming more awarl~ of my own emo
tions . and I' m no .... l1uy ing HUSTLER 
th rou gh the frie nd \\ ho is writ l11 g th is 
letter fo r m . 

I am 67 years d. like your parodies 
and good jokes, and I especIall y enjoy 
"Porn From the Pa;, t. ,', Rccenlly, two of 
my bes t gi rl f riends were over, and I 
showed them several ,!I ffe rent copies of 
HUST LE R. To my as ton ish ment , they 
enjoved lookmg: through them. We acted 
l ike hI gh-sc ho o l g irls agaIn. giggling 
untnhlbitedly. We hel d a sfl mu lating ver
bal exchange abou t oursel ves and our 
husbands. 

Each month. your publica tion glamor
izes 19- to 25-year-o ld Mi. s Americas ex
ploi ting thetr nakedness, When you do a 
photo-layout includmg a male, he 's of this 
same tende r age . Tf an a lien from Mars 
VIewed a copy of H STLE R Magazine, 
the conc lusion could be drawn that only 
tho e under tile age of 0 were experienc
mg human sexualtt) . 

You sta te that H S ILER is not a gay 
ma gaz ine I comp l1rnem your staff, 
however, fo r provldlOg trade names and 
addresse& of other magazines featuring 
thIS interest 

rhe fact IS, Larry Flynt has sa id more 
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$2.00 per minute. $1.00 for each additional minute. 
Callers must be IS or older. 



than once that HUSTLER is an innova
tive, progressive magazine catering to a 
broad range of subscribers. If so, please 
feature senior citizens once in a while, and 
show these kids what life in the fast lane is 
all about. - A. W. 

Palm Springs, California 

Apparently, you aren 't aware of ho w 
timid a vocal portion of our readership 
can be toward new experiences, A. W , 
but look to our March J 99 J issue for a 
full-spread layout of a 40-year-old 
hardbody who 'Il give the kids a new 
perspective on age. 

EARTH TO VACAVILLE 
I'm looking for the Book or Books were 
the Model that appear in HUSTLER I 
believe in 1970s has long black hair a 
pimple in her skin her eyes are Brown or 
Hazel she pose on a red bathtub on a big 
ole Poster I never saw the book but in the 
Poster she 's sitting with a folded Towl in 
her leg and in one of the pictures in the 
back she has the Towl in her Mouth 
and the Towl is not folded I'm looking for 
her name - R. E. 

Vacavi lle, California 

Not even Larry Flynt himself has the 
resources to figure out what the fu ck 
you're after, R. E.! 

SAYONARA 
I am sick of HUSTLER ripping me off. I 
buy your magazine for good photos of 
women and well-written articles. I want to 
see more meat and less trash. My August 
1990 issue had 160 phone-sex ads. You 
fuckers are trying to get rich , while I have 
to sift through all the bullshit in your maga
zine! I wi ll buy elsewhere if you satanic 
perverts don ' t wise up. - 1. L. C. 

Camden, New Jersey 

Our reply: " Why so bitchy, J. L. C. ? Run 
out of Vaseline?" Satanic reply: "We 're 
sorry you 're disappointed, and we 'Il try 
to do better next time!" Which sounds 
more sincere? 

LAUGH TILL IT HURTS 
I 've been digging your book off and on 
for about ten years, but recently the issues 
have been pretty weak. You guys are too 
hard on the black people and the Polish 
people. You dog them cold-bloodedly too 
much! So, for all the white niggers out 
there in the HUSTLER Co., I've decided 
to cancel your book. The classics are the 
best, anyway. Long live Play boy. Take 
care now, ya hear! ! - A. H. 

Chicago, Illinois 

took you seriously until the gag bit at the 
end about Playboy ! Thanks for the laugh. 

Thanks for the shit jokes and ethnic jokes, 
even though you've been a little shy on 
the Jesus jokes lately. 

We all love shit jokes because it's the 
fi rst joke we learn when we paint our cribs 
with shit and laugh at our mothers ' reac
tions! Please run more black beaver in 
Beaver Hunt . - 1. 1. 

Ventura, California 

LOVES LIZ 
I just had to write to you about Elizabeth 
(Bedtime Story, September ' 90) . I don't 
think I've ever seen a more beautiful or 
more sensuous woman featured in your 
magazine. If she'd agree to stay with me, 
she ' d never have to worry about paying 
rent. She could stay in bed all day if she 
wanted, as long as she kept her word 
about me never sleeping alone. Keep up 
the good work. - K. D. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

NAME THAT POON 
In the Jul y ' 90 HUSTLER, there is a 
photo of Heather Hunter on page 19 of 
Erotic Entertainment. Then, you feature , 
in the same issue, Heather Hunter and 
Giselle in Bang Tango . Excuse me, but 

G 

the Heather Hunter I know is none of the 
two in the Bang Tango pictorial. Why is it 
that you guys are always changing the 
names of the ladies you portray? Another 
examp le of many is Kascha . In your 
November ' 89 issue, you call her Shaney. 
In Bang Tango , the blond beauty called 
Giselle was also portrayed in Penthouse 
in May 1990, and her name there was 
lisel. Are these girls so hard up for the 
money that they change their names or 
pretend to be someone else for the pur
pose of being or appearing to be first
timers? Give us a break! We readers are 
not that gullible! - So H. 

Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Who is the Heather Hunter you kno w? 
The Heather Hunter we know starred in 
Torch and also appeared in Bang Tango. 
Giselle, Jisel - trust Penthouse to get it 
wrong. Some girls, like Kascha, change 
their names for fun. There s something 
Hollywood about it. Show biz, you know. 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaint? We want to hear it. Send your 
letters (typed or neatly handwritten) to 
Feedba ck , HUSTLER , 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Include a phone number if you want 
your letter considered for publication. e 
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SAVE! - Order any 10 
Bottles of 100 Tablets or 
Capsules of stimulants 

for only $45.00 

EXTRA DISCOUNT! 
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The Cum-Corder® 

Oral Sex Measurer™ 
Now you'll know the throat capacity of your dates with 
the Oral Sex Measurer™. Guesswork will be a thing of 
the past when you stick this in her mouth. If she 
complains that sucking cock makes her gag, call her 
bluff and find out how much you can really stuff 
between those lips. Six nn batteries required . 

• Oral Sex Measurer™ #THITHSUKTHS $299 

With Easy One-Step Installation 
A miniature cam-corder that slides on your dick. Great for getting 
tough shots while your hands are busy doing other things. It's light, 
portable and pumpable (for times when the woman is away) . 

• Cum-Corder® #UPYRPUSSY12" $999 (5.00) 

® Cum-Corder is 
a trademark of 

Load the Schwanz Corp 

Gen-TanTM The Genital Tanner 
For Those New to Nude San.athin. 
This space-age device uses the natural rays of the sun to 
cook your genitals like a microwave. Wherever you point 
the CenTanN , there won't be a white spot (WARNING: 
Not responsible for the appearance of heat blisters from 
overexposure.) 

• Gea-'lU™ 'BTWNCRACKS $79 (5.00) 



Imported From Germany 
The Schwanz Shaker ® 

An embarrassing wet spot on the trousers won't be a problem 
anymore with this handy item. Wear it as a belt and let the Shaker® do 
the shakin' when you're done peein'. It's a must-have for the man on the go. 

The 
Cleavage 
Creator 
For the sensible woman 
refuses to go under the 
this environmentally safe way ~ ... 
to create larger breasts is a 
miracle. Just strap it on, and 
there they are. Beautiful tits 
you never thought you had, 
and without the headache of 
those doctor bills . 

• Cleavage Creator 
#2TITSRBTRTHNUN $19 

Spunk Shifter Diverts the Load 

• Schwanz Shaker® #LEEKEE $9 (5.00) 

If your lady is shy about receiving her very own pearl necklace, 
this device can save your relationship. She can stick her tongue 
out as far as she wants, and not a drop of love liquid will land 
near. This patented helmet will also enhance a standard 
blowjob - it'll keep the pubic hair out of her mouth! 

• Condom Caddy 
#VRDVM $69 

Handy 
Cond~m Caddy 
You'll never be without 
protection again. A rubber 
is now as close as a reach

around. Also great for 
holding those other love 
enhancers that are usually 
hidden underneath the bed. 



It's sad but true - one out of every five tits are fake. Introducing the 
discreet, hand-held Silicone Detector®, for the man who wants the 
real thing. Casually slip it into her cleavage during normal conver
sation, and in seconds you'll know if she's been to the surgeon. Most 
tit-job girls aren't so bright; so if you can stick it between her boobs 
without her knowing, it's a good bet they're fake. 

• Silicone Deteclor® #SLICEN'DICE 

,Mol. 
E"eryone 
Should Own 
the Sex 
Calculator ® 

by Sex-Ass 
Instruments 

How many orgasms can a woman 
have when a penis is thrust at ten 
miles per hour? What is the 
sperm count in 16 ounces of 
ejaculate? When will your lady 
be on her period, and how long 
will she be a cunt? These and 

other invaluable calculations 

are made possible with the 
Sex Calculator® by Sex-Ass 
Instruments. Every algebraic 

equation possible has been programmed 

• The Sex Calculator in to take the mystery out of everyday sex. 
4ICl:'lUCI:'I I:'CCI n~ n 

The Addicting 
Tongue Lathe™ 
Heterosexual women 
and dykes alike will enjoy 
the perfect licking they'll 
get from the Addicting 
Tongue Lathe. You'll 
never need a man again; 
in fact, you'll never need 
human contact. Simply add your own saliva, and you're off and 
gyrating. The moist, flexible tongue never gets too tired to 
wait for you to come . 

• Tongue Lathe #LICKEMCLEAN $149 (5.00) 

Your friends will never suspect what a great time you're 
having. Tell them you're smiling because the sun is shining, 
while you engage in this stimulating sport for one. 

• Pocket-Pool Pal® #BEATURS"MEAT $39 (5.00) 

Pocket-Pool Pal® is a trademark of Enjoystick Corp. 
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YOUR GUIDE TO EXClnNG 900 NUMBERS 

r:B=I=Z:":A-=R=R=E----;=====:'1 INTRO-LI NE USA - J-O-IN- T-H-E- PA- .- TY-"'" 
SECRETS 1 (900)999-LIIK UVE! 
LISTEN TO WILD LIVE PARTY LINE CD 
UNCENSORED 
CONFESSIONS 1 (900) 999-UVE 
W ITH CONTACT 
PHONE NUMBERS. 

OR RECORD YOUR 
OWN MESSAGE. L.....-. ___ 

1-900-646-51NS 
SECRET 

CONFESSIONS 
SIZZLING TRUE 

CONFESSIONS ... 
BIZARRE, BUT 

TRUE. 

TRUE CONFESSIONS LINE 
1 (900) 535-TRUE 
NATIONAL DATELINE 

1 (900)258-LOYE 
DATE-LI NE USA 

1 (900)456-DATE 
SINGLES CONNECTION 
1 (900) 535-MEET 

SINFUL EXCHANGE 

FOR OUTRAGEOUS 
NON-STOP ACTION CALL 
THE NATIONAL LIVE PARTY 

LINE! 

IT'S THE LINE 
EVERYONE'S 

TALKING ABOUT. 

1(900)646-5115 MEET NEW FRIENDS 
EXCHANGE PHONE NUMBERS 

DATING CONNECTION 
AND??? CD 

1-900-535-lRUE 1(900)646-DATE 1 (900)999-UVE 

MAKE T CO TION 
4 GREAT WAYS TO MEET SEXY GRLS 

THE DATING THE NATIONAL 
CONNECTION DATELINE 
R'EAL WOMEN WHO SINCERE SINGLES 

WANT TO DATE SEEKING LONG 
NEW AND EXCITING TERM RELATIONSHIPS 

MEN. WANT 
CALL TODAY TO MEET YOU 

1 (900)646-DATE 1 (900)258-LOVE 
INTRO·LINE SINGLES 

USA CONNECTION 
MEET YOUR IDEAL THE EXCITING NEW 

LOVER ON INTROLINE WAY FOR SINGLES TO 
USA THE WILDEST MEET. FOR DIRECT 
BULLETIN BOARD CONTACTS 

ANYWHERE. IN YOUR AREA 

1 (900)999-LlNK 1 (900)535-MEET 

SPONSORED BY A .C.G . ALL CALLS $2.00 1 ST MIN. 95C EA. ADDITIONAL MIN. 
(iJ Not available in all areas 



BODY DOUBLE 

I'm a 19-year-old cocktail waitress for a 
casino in Las Vegas, Nevada. My boyfriend 
Steve and I share the same apartment. We 
scheduled our workweeks so that we're 
always home at the same times, but some
times it doesn't work out that way. 

One night I was feeling down because 
Steve had called and said he was going to 
be late; so I decided to spend the time 
soaking in the tub. My pussy was puffy 
like it is when it wants to be fucked, and I 
thought I would relieve some of the pres
sure. The hot water worked like a tran
quilizer. I picked up the soap and rubbed it 
into a good lather, smoothing it over my 
arms and chest. I slid my hands across my 
tits and teased my nipples to hardness. I 
pushed my fingers through the hair of my 
muff to grab my clit. I pinched it and 
pulled it and pushed it back into its tissue
thin pink hood as far as it would go. The 
hot water brought my blood to the surface 
of my skin. In no time at all I had half my 
hand jammed up my cunt, rocking slowly, 
building up speed. Water sloshed over the 
edge of the tub, but I didn't care. I was 
moments away from a beautiful climax. 

Just then, I heard the bathroom door 
open behind me. I smiled and thought to 
myself, I'll surprise Steve when I meet him 
like this! I crept out of the bathtub wearing 
nothing but bubbles. I reached for a towel 
to wipe the soap from my eyes and felt 
someone's arms around me. I was the one 
who was surprised! I was held against a 
hard, male body that was definitely not my 
boyfriend's. The stranger held my arms, 
and a blindfold was wrapped around my 
eyes. I froze. I didn't know what to think. 

I felt familiar lips against my own. This 
was Steve, thank God! "Guess what, 
babe?" he said. "Tonight's the night." 
Waves of erotic excitement zipped up and 
down my spine. I heard laughter. Two 
pairs of masculine hands on my naked 
body, and I nearly creamed myself. 

Steve and I had often talked about 

HUSTLER DECEMBER 

adding another guy to our sex forays . It had 
been my hottest fantasy ever since I was a 
kid, but I never expected it to happen when 
it did. The surprise made me hotter. Every 
nerve was jumping. My pussy was sop
ping, and it wasn't bath water. 

I was carried to the bedroom and tossed 
on the bed. Strange hands grabbed my 
wrists and secured them to the bedposts. I 
drew up my knees, but Steve pulled them 
down, tying them to the bottom of the bed. 

The stranger ran his hands up my legs 
and brushed his palms over my pubic hair. 
I bucked up my crotch to feel more of the 
delicious pressure. I felt a drop of pussy 
juice slide down the crack of my ass . He 
took a tit in each hand. I expected him to 
be rough, but he caressed me, lowering his 
lips to lick and bite gently. 

Steve put his hand against my pussy 
and continued to do to me what I was 
doing to myself in the tub. I got even wet
ter as he stroked me. His familiar touch 
put me completely at ease. 

The thought that two men were ravishing 
my defenseless body filled me with inde
scribable desire . I wanted them to untie 
my hands so I could touch them. I wanted 
them to take off the blindfold so I could see 

them. I wanted to feel their hard cocks slid
ing in and out of my mouth. I wanted them 
to fuck me! I arched my back toward them. 
I was so close to coming-I wouldn't be 
denied again! They took their hands away 
from my hungry body. I felt the waves of 
my orgasm receding. I just wanted to 
scream; I was so sick of being teased! I 
started to cry. Steve put his hand against 
my pussy again. He went to my asshole, 
rubbing my wetness into my bung. He 
pushed his finger inside me as I leaned 
toward him. I needed to feel him inside of 
me, filling me. I wanted to lick and bite 
him, to swallow a mouthful of his cum. 

They untied me . I whimpered with 
relief. The stranger turned me around. My 
pussy throbbed in anticipation of his hot 
cock. He took my hands and placed them 
on his body. I brushed my fingers through 
his pubic hair, and he shivered when I took 
his cock in my fist. I rubbed the head of his 
dick in the slick folds of my pussy, shifted 
my waist and impaled myself on his cock. 
I was so grateful to have a hard cock buried 
inside of me that I laughed out loud! 

Steve got on the bed behind me and 
squirted baby oil on my ass. I knew what 
he wanted. He rubbed the oil, warming it 
with his hands against my cheeks . I 
couldn't wait to have both cocks inside me 
at the same time! I didn't move a muscle as 
Steve pulled me onto his eight-inch cock. 

Every thrust from behind brought me 
closer to the dick inside my pussy. Every 
thrust from below pushed the dick in my ass 
deeper. I rocked back and forth , faster and 
faster, and was rewarded with the feel of the 
stranger's cum exploding inside of me. 

I rode him until the last bit had been 
milked from his thick dick. Steve was still 
teasing me, giving me a little at a time. I 
leaned forward and rested my head on the 
hot chest of the man beneath me to give 
Steve better access to my tight ass. I 
pushed myself to meet his every thrust. It 
felt wonderful to have him so deep in my 
butt. Suddenly, out of nowhere, delicious 
waves of orgasm racked my cunt. I 
clenched my ass muscles around Steve's 
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LADIES-IN-WAITING ••• 
••• AND THEY'RE 

WAITING FOR YOU! 

HERE ARE THE LINES YOU'VE 
BEEN WAITING FOR! 

DISCOVER BULLETIN BOARDS 
FILLED WITH MESSAGES 
FROM LADIES AND 
LADIES ONLY! 

DON'T WASTE TIME 
LISTENING TO MESSAGES 
YOU DON'T WANT 
TO HEAR! 

IT'S EASY, 
SO CALL RIGHT NOW! 

1·900 

654-6000 
$2.00 per minute. 
$1.00 for each additional minute. 
Must be 18 years or older. 



HOT LETTERS 
He unzipped his pants and offered me his big cock. He played with 
my clit and told me his favorite thing to do was to lick and suck pussy. 

cock as he moved faster and faster. With 
one great motion, he bathed the inside of 
my rectum with his stuff. 

I immediately tried to remove my 
blindfold so I could see the man who'd 
just fucked my pussy, but he held my anus 
and said, ''No,'' and retied my hands to the 
bed. I heard the sound of him dressing and 
then the sound of the door. 

Steve untied my hands and removed 
my blindfold. I was too overwhelmed to 
speak and too exhausted to move . I 
relaxed in his anus, and that's where I was 
when I woke up. Steve won't tell me the 
name of my mystery date. It's been eight 
months, and I still don't know! - S. B. 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

FULL SERVICE 

I would like to remind HUSTLER Maga
zine that not every hot fuck takes place in 
a big city. 

I'm a 25-year-old secretary in a small 
town in Washington State, and I have a 
story every bit as hot as any metropolitans 
have to tell. 

One hot summer night around 11 p. m. , 
I stopped at my local gas station to buy 
cigarettes. A single guy runs the place 
tall, dark, mu scu lar, blond hair, deep 
green eyes, and the kind of ass that I could 
tell would fit perfectly into my hands. 

Every time I showed up at his station , 
he told me he ' d like to eat me until I 
couldn't walk fo r a week. Mo st every 
garage man treats a good-looking woman 
like a sex object, but I wasn't offended. I 
wanted his body so bad it hurt. Every time 
I visited him, I left wet, itching to accept 
one of his carnal invitations. 

On this particular evening, I teased him 
right back. It was late, and there wasn't 
another soul around. I wore a sun top with 
thin straps and no bra. The halter fit my 
38DDs very snugly; my nipples hadn 't 
been soft for hours. He noticed that. 

" What 's your name?" I asked, even 
though I could see it on his coveralls. 

"Teddy," he said, eyes bugging, tongue 
thick in his mouth. 

"That's a nice name for a bear," I said, 
smiling prettily. "Smell any honey?" 

He eyed my tits with undisguised hun
ger. We chatted for a while, and he invited 
me into the doghouse. I sat down in a chair 
next to the cold draft of a refrigerated Coke 
machine, and we talked some more. All 

the while, he stared at my hard nipples. I 
stretched my anus above my head, making 
my nipples peek out from under the top. 

Judging by the bulge in his trousers, his 
cock was rising from what he saw and 
wanted. I slipped my halter up and over 
my anus, exposing my chest to the neon 
light of the garage. He came to me and 
kissed me, long and hard, then took one of 
my stiff nipples between his teeth, moving 
his tongue against the tip. 

He unzipped his pants and offered me 
his big, juicy cock. His fmgers found my 
wet pussy. We both moaned at the feel of 
his fingers going inside me. He played with 
my clit button and told me his favo rite 
thing to do was to lick and suck pussy. 

Teddy turned off the lights over the out
side pumps and put the "Closed" sign in the 
window. He stepped into the back room and 
opened a beer. I drank some as he slowly 
undressed what little clothing I had on. 

I lay down on a cotton car mat. He 
poured cold beer on my thighs. I gasped 
and laughed at the unbelievable sensation. 
He licked the brew off me sensuously, 
finally finding my wet, throbbing pussy. 

He gently spread my legs open. His hot 
tongue fe lt good on my cl it. He swirled 
his taste buds in circles around the hard 
button, then down to my love hole, in and 
out and back to my clit again. 

I started licking underneath his balls, 
and he quivered with pleasure. He stuck 
his whole face against my cunt and bur
rowed his tongue as deep as it would go. 

I slipped his cock head and shaft past 
my lips and down my throat. He fucked 
my face until a heavy wad of cum shot into 
my mouth. I licked him clean, and he was 
still rock-hard; so I kept sucking, wanting 
to get his stiff hunk of cock inside me. 

I pulled him on top of me, face to face, 
rubbing his red dick against my pulsating 
cunt. He gave a tremendous thrust and 
tooled my engine with varying speed, fast, 
then slow, then fast again . He lifted my 
legs in the air and went in even deeper. I 
grabbed hi s ass and pushed him hard 
against and inside of me. 

I wet his thighs with the fullest, most 
intense pussy flood I have ever experienced. 
I came more times than J can remember. 
Teddy was right. He ate me so good, I could 
barely walk back to my car. - S. 1. 

Longview, Washington 

Send y our sexperiences to HUSTLER 
Hot Letters. 9171 Wilshire Boulevard. 
Suite 300. Beverly Hills. CA 90210. 1e 

"All women want to do is sit on my face .... " 
HUSTLER DECEMB ER 2 5 



Don't Experiment On Systems You Can't 
Hear On. Look For This Seal To Assure Total 
Digital Conferencing For Maximum Volume 



The girls of Upsilon Sigma know how to party. 

HUSTLER DEC EMBER 

Edited by Mal O'Ree 

SORORITY PINK L 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Amanda Tyler; starring Barbara Dare, 
Megan Leigh, Tianna, Bianca, Porsche Lynn, Angel Kelly, Britt Morgan, 
Keisha, Chrissie Snow, Mai Un, Trinity Loren, Joey Silvera, Jon Dough, 
Peter North, Tom Byron, Nina Hartley and Sharon Kane. Videocassette: 
Cal Vista. 

Lost River College is one partying school. The women of Upsilon Sigma 
are driven by pussy power, and their wide-open twats are poked and 
stroked from the opening sequence, with Angel Kelly and Nina Hartley 
humping Porsche Lynn's outstretched thighs, to the 11- or 12-girl daisy
chain finale, a clit-sucking frenzy. Sorority bigwig Sharon Kane feeds 
cunt to a scarce Barbara Dare, extra-horny Megan Leigh, silent but sen
suous Bionca and torrid Tianna in the ultimate tribute to sisterhood, jus
tice and American fur pie. Peter North and Jon Dough wage sword bat
tle over Trinity Loren'S monster boobs, jizz-smear on her massive 
mounds, leaving them looking like snowcapped mountains. Director 
Amanda Tyler combines witty dialogue with clit-popping sex into a damn 
good tape that forces the hand off the fast-forward button and back into 
the lap where it belongs. - Don Birman 

Dough and North battle over Loren's monster boobs. 



ri tARTHQUAKE GIRlS 

THE BOnOM liNE 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by 
R. U. Hardyet; starring Champagne, 
Vanity, Jade East, Marc Wallice, 
Don Fernando and Tom Byron. 
Videocassette: Ambassador. 

The Bottom Line actually delivers 
the title's promised goods, but the 
heinie-humping is buried beneath 
so many bungled bloopers that 
creative fast-forwarding is the only 
hope of getting off. A slow, talky 
opener introduces a group of 
Rotc-Rooter conventioneers con
tacting their usual outcall service. 
The sluts remember the plumbers' 
preference for turd-tunnel pum
meling with dread, which isn't a 
smart setup for an anal tape. Hor
rible direction, editing and 
sound - the same bad songs 
shriek out over and over- put 
this Line on the bottom. 

-Woody Hood 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Bob Vosse; starring Charisma. Mia Powers, 
Sabrina, Randy Spears, Natasha Skyler, Jon Dough, Joey Silvera, Sharon 
Kane, Sean Michaels, Randy West, Brandy Alexandre and Mike Horner. 
Videocassette: Coast to Coast. 
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Following San Francisco's 
earthquake, newsman Joey 
Silvera sends a female re
porter roving to cover various 
victims of the quake, such as 
the couple who were fucking 
in the shower when the world 
shook, or the bartender bon
ing a female customer. The 
earthquake has manners. It 
only strikes right after the 
guys unload their spat. The 
active nature of the sex 
makes the plot work. Ctaisma 
demonstrates slick cocksuck
ing, wrapping her voluptuous 
lips around Randy Spears for 
a wicked bar-top romp. Brandy 
Alexandre can suck cock too. 
She gives Mike Homer great 
head, flips her perfectly heart
shaped butt onto his cock for 
heavy hip-pounding, and ends 
by taking a gooey lip creamer. 
The bad moment is Sabrina 
turning her head when Spears 
pulls out to squirt. She should 
have the decency to let ~ drip 
into her mouth. What does she 
think this is, Shakespeare in 
the park? - Lenny Wilde 

PER~ORMANCE 
Half Erect. Directed by Judy Blue; starring Heather Hunter, 
Jacqueline, Cameo, Kelly Royce, Eric Edwards, Peter North, Jon 
Dough and Cal Jammer. Videocassette: Vivid Video. 

Meryl Streep thinks she's got it tough, forcing tears to drop on cue 
from her glittering eyes and pretending to be romantically aroused 
by suave Neanderthals such as Robert DeNiro. Sure, being an 
Oscar-nominated millionaire actress is tough work, and it takes a 
real woman to carry on, but Meryl could never fill the shoes or 
sheets of adult-film flesh props such as Heather Hunter. In a feat 
of acting tougher than any graduate from the Strasberg Institute 
should ever have to face, Hunter and her three cohort cunts sit at 
the feet of acting teacher Eric Edwards and hang rapt upon his ev
ery word, something the home audience will have difficulty doing. 
Hunter not only listens to Edwards, she licks him, too, sucking his 
balls and mouthing his member to rigidity. Edwards responds with 

Jacqueline puts on a Perfonnance. 

the rod of a man half his age, lifting Hunter for a midair tuck, prop
ping her on his penis, prodding her on the couch and plopping a 
wad of bone mulch on her wagging tongue. If Heather can pretend 
to be so tumed-on by such an old dude, imagine how she'd be 
with young studs like us. - Christian Shapiro 

THE HOT liCK CAFE 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Frank Della; starring Victoria 
Paris, Porsche Lynn, Bionca, Rick Savage, Scott Irish, Leo La 
Rue, Phillie the Hammer, Steve the Dude and Mark de Jew. 
Videocassette: Ambassador. 

Though boasting some of the nastiest chicks in porn, Hot Lick 
Cafe is disappointing. Victoria Paris, the hottest big-tit bod since 
Christy Canyon, is a lousy fuck. Paris plays a young woman try
ing to break into the stripping biz. Her friend, Porsche Lynn, a vet
eran cockteaser, calms her down by shoving tongue up her 
snatch. Paris blows club owner Rick Savage, and she's in. During 
the big show-just another dumb striptease act-Bionca tucks a 
couple of dudes on stage, then one behind the bar while Porsche 
Lynn wraps things up by screwing Scott Irish. Aside from low
angle shots of jiggling tits and wide-open butts, and tight shots of 
Paris getting fucked doggy-style, there isn't a truly cock-jolting 
moment in the whole Cafe. -L. W 

DECE MBER HUS TL ER 



~ rAMllY ArrAIRS 
Half Er~ct. Directed by F. J. Lincoln; starring Brittany, Nina Hartley, 
Joey Silvera, Kelly Royce, Tami Monroe, Jon Dough and Mike 
Homer. Videocassette: Vidco 

This .isn't an incest film. The "family" fuckers are brought together by 
mamag~, suc~ as .Jon D~ugh confessing his transvestite urges to 
one of his poP .s ~Ives, Nina Hartley. She, of course, is all willing to 
prove that he Isn t gay, and pow! they're in the sack fucking. The 
s~ory wr~ps .a~ound sexua! affairs of son and stepmom, a father 
dlcklng his kid s teacher, wlfey catching him then running off to get 
her twa~ stuffed by the black butler. Meanwhile, hubby's impotent 
brother-In-law rekindles his erotic desires with a rubber fuck doll. 
~ost of the sex is average, but Kelly Royce and Joey Silvera, feel
Ing some on screen chemistry, light into each other with mindless in
tensity. Tami Monroe is the highlight, her new titties popping out like 
knobs on a bedpost as she offers the nastiest, most spontaneous 
fucking in the whole Family. -L. W. 

Family: Silvera and Royce feel the chemistry. 

~ RACQUEl ON rlRE 
Half Erect. Directed by Gordon Vandermeer; starring Racquel Dar
rien, Debi Diamond, Derrick Lane, Kimberly Kane, T. T. Boyd, Brid
gette Monroe and Jeff Golden. Videocassette: VCA. 

What's the best way to save a woman who is on fire? Put a hose on 
her, fool. With such simple direction to success, this should have 
been an easy triumph for director Gordon Vandermeer and his cast 
of mercenary debauchees. Unfortunately, Fire runs into a few 
snags. Even the most disinterested heterosexual dude cannot help 
but doubt the sagacity of placing Jeff Golden in the role of leading 
male lust interest. Golden is more often seen between the lard
laden thighs of piggy behemoths in grotesque fat-lady fuck tapes. 
So why does Debi Diamond suddenly find this sad sack so desir
able that she slips his dick out of her face and sits back, whipping 
fingers to clit and watching as he wanks his rod? It doesn't make 
any more sense than do Racquel Damen's new tits, so fresh at the 
time that she didn't even know how to use them. By now, they prob
ably truly smolder. - C. S. 

HUSTLER DE CE MBER 

It wasn't porn that killed 
Megan Leigh. It wasn't even 
sex. As far as police investiga
tors could determine from an 
eight-page letter she left be
hind, it was the emotional 
stress of never being able to 
truly please someone near 
and dear to her - an ongoing 
problem that she could no 
longer cope with. 

But that 's speculation. 
These are the facts. 

On Saturday, June 16, 
some time before noon , 
Megan Leigh, the 26-year-old 
star of more than 100 adult 
videos, was found by her 
mother in their home in Suisun 
City, some 40 miles north of 
San Francisco. There was a 
gunshot wound in her head 
and, police later determined, 
a large, though not lethal , 
quantity of Valium in her system. She was dressed in a 
nightgown and wearing full makeup, as if expecting a visi
tor. Paramedics worked on her for more than an hour be
fore giving up and declaring her dead. The bullet that 
killed her came from a small handgun she carried with 
her on her dancing to~rs for protection. The following 
'I1!esday a small me~onal service was held for family and 
fnends. Actress BrItt Morgan, Megan's closest friend in 
the adult industry, gave the eulogy. 

Although she had only made one movie in almost a 
y~ar, . Megan was busy on the U.S.-Canadian striptease 
CIfCUlt, where she was a superstar attraction. The one 
movie she made in 1990, Jail Babes, an all-girl feature di
rect~d by Morg~n, will be released soon by Pleasure Pro
ductlO~s. Her flOa~ scene was a threeway with Morgan 
and Bnttany. IroOlcally, her very first scene before the 
carnal camera, in Behind the Censored Door in 1987 was 
also with Morgan, then a newcomer herself. ' 

First billed as Caroline Chambers because of her sup
pos~d resemblance to Marilyn Chambers, Megan soon es
tabhshed herseU: as a fan favorite. Though small-breasted, 
she had a beautiful face and sparkling energy. She never 
achieved Ginger Lynn-type star status, but she worked 
constantly, usually in supporting roles, from 1987 to 1989. 
Her bigger stardom, achieved before she entered porn, 
came as a dancer. 

Some of her best-known adult videos are Beauty and 
the B~ast, l:0ose ~ntis 6, The Wild Brat, Jamie Loves Jeff, 
Sororlty Pmk, NIcole Stanton, Sex Lives of the Rich and 
Famous, Romeo and Juliet, Girl World and Prom Girls. 
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Welles after Blood. 

OUT rGR BlOOD 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Tori 
Welles, Racquel Darrien, Cheri Taylor, Randy Spears, Derrick Lane, 
Tantala, Kelly Royce, Eric Price and Nick Random. Videocassette: 
Vivid Video. 

What's a poor vampire to do when she loves to fuck and suck, but 
can't help it when she digs her fangs into some poor schlub's schlong? 
That's the dilemma facing Tori Welles, as she slogs her way through 
this marginally arousing sexvid. The offspring of a mortal and a vam
pire, Welles has to look for love through the singles register, resulting 
in routine reaming with Eric Price, an unwitting donor for Welles's 
blood lust. He does get to fuck that marvelous minx, but is the lethal 
hickey she lays on his hose really worth it? Why the director doesn't 
infuse the bonings with a little more passion is the main concern, 
however; Tori's closing coupling with Randy Spears is the only 
fuck worth a fuck. A couple of nice facials help, but most of this is a 
bloody bore. - Sam Lowry 

HOT 
SpOT 
Ashlyn Gere 

What to say about 
this hard body beau
ty? Take a look at 

her wickedly wanton 
face, her squeezy

wet cunt and her tit
ties pointing north. It's 
all anyone needs to 
know. Get the mes
sage? Watch this trlple-X newcomer make cum fly 
In The Last Resort, True Sin, House of Dreams, Secrets, 

Pleasure Seekers, Swedish Erotica 5, Getting Into Gere 
and John Leslie's Bad. 

ANAl WOMAN MEETS BlACKMAN L 
Half Erect. Directed by Duck Dumont; starring Jeannie Pepper, Bionca, 
Susan Vegas, Mia Powers, Ray Victory, Steve Vegas, Gregor Samsa and 
Cal Jammer. Videocassette: Pleasure Productions. 

Anal Woman actually has very little to do with Blackman - Ray Victory in a 
mask running around shoving his dick in any hole wide enough-but it is 
heavy on sphincter-pounding. The sex revolves around female shrink Jean
nie Pepper's clients' fantasies, her nympho secretary (Bionca) and Pepper's 
own crotch-stuffing escapades. The butt-fucking is better than average. All 
the chicks try it, starting with Susan Vegas getting hubby Steve's massive 
tool up her rectum. Gregor Samsa tries to wedge his big dick into Mia Pow
ers's backside, but it won't go; so he settles for coming on her face. Despite 
the abundance of sex, Blackman 2 never rises above the routine. - L. W 

All THE RIGHT MOTIONS 
Half Erect. Directed by Jim Travis; starring Tracey Adams, Keisha, Carol 
Cummings, Sabrina, Steve Vegas, Susan Vegas, Eric Price and Peter 
North. Videocassette: Dreamland. 

The motions in the title pertain as much to those of the legal variety as to 
the bump-and-grind kind, and that is just one of the crimes committed in this 
tale of lawyer lust. Other infractions include unlaunched loads and " midfuck 
scene changes in more than half the couplings. Too much talk. Who wants 
a bunch of porn actors pretending to be lawyers whining about their prob
lems? An attractive cast, crisply shot action and a few meat-heating m~ 
ments (such as Peter North applying an across-the-room geyser-facial to 
Tracey Adams, and Susan Vegas's awe-inspiring deep-throating of Steve's 
big dick) give the viewer a modicum of justice. Motions is half right. - W H. 

Vegas and Cummings go through the Motions. 
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HEAVENlY HYAPATIA 
Half Erect. Directed by Bud Lee; starring Hyapatia Lee, Megan Leigh, 
Jacqueline, Mike Horner, Kimberly Kane, Joey Silvera, Scott Wainwright and 
Scott Preston. Videocassette: Vivid Video. 

The U. S. and Russia are headed toward a showdown, and it's up to Hyapatia, 
an angel from heaven with her own special brand of diplomacy, to set matters 
straight. Moments in this silly nonsense will arouse patriotic pricks every
where, most notably Megan Leigh's slit-stuffing by Scott Wainwright that 
closes the tape. Leigh is the first female President, and her eager acceptance 
of Wainwright's wang proves that hers is the bush we need in the White 
House. Hyapatia offers her hole for a trio of trim-torquings-a cumless cou
pling with Joey Silvera, a brass-bed banging by Mike Horner in the middle of 
the great outdoors, and a labe-Iashing with Kimberly Kane, all adequate, but 
none angelic. Another diddling debit is the underuse of Jacqueline, premier 
poon whose grind with Silvera is all too brief. Although it's filled with celestial 
bodies, Heavenly never comes close to nookie nirvana. - S. L. 

Face deep in Hyapatia's Heavenly twat. 

Vegas: Price gives Rose a hard eight. 

VEGAS VICE 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Gordon Vandermeer; starring Victoria 
Paris, Eric Price, Raven Bates, Tamara Lee, Randy West, Marilyn 
Rose and Ron Jeremy. Videocassette: Cinderella. 

If a porn film is going to make you wait 15 minutes before the first 
fuck, it better have a script worthy of Moliere, or have sex hot enough 
to boil an Eskimo's balls. This has neither. It does have delectable 
dish Victoria Paris playing a down-on-her-Iuck private eye bottomed 
out in Vegas. She's befriended by blackjack dealer Eric Price, who 
turns this queen of hearts out with a hot clubbing, coming in spades. 
Unfortunately, it's the only scene that cashes in; although a boob-to
bush frolic and subsequent dildo assault on Marilyn Rose by Paris 
pushes the ante up. The rest of the sex craps out, rolling snake eyes, 
with Raven Bates sleepfucking her way through two dreary drillings, 
and Tamara Lee, looking more like Sara Lee, throwing her weight 
around in a shiftless slam with Randy West. This is one Vice definitely 
not worth making a habit. - S. L. 

HUSTLER DECEMBER 

RAINWOMAN J 
Half Erect. Directed by Patti Rhodes; starring Fallon, Cameo, Joey Sil
vera, Jon Dough, Dan Cooper, Rene Fox, Karen Dior and Delilah Dawn. 
Videocassette: Coast to Coast. 

Though Fallon has 
star billing, Britt 
Morgan unleashes 
the liquid fun in her 
wet wiggle with 
Jon Dough midway 
through the tale. 
Britt deep-throats 
Dough, worshiping 
his wang, and she 
responds with writh
ing passion when 
he eats her. They 
do a dirty, wild 
doggy-style, and 
she finishes him off 
in her mouth, mak
ing sure to swallow 
some and let the 
rest run down her 
face. Unfortunately, 
rotund Fallon on
ly provides two 
splashes - one 
with Dan Cooper 
is marred by a 
side view of snatch 
spew instead of 
head-on, and the 
other suffers from a 
slow, snore-induc- Cameo and Fallon are dry in Rainwoman. 
ing self-strum that 
only ignites when the waters come. A girllgirl with Cameo and Fallon 
ends without wetness, and the opening Joey Silvera and Cameo fuck is 
long on romance, but short on raunch. The finale, featuring Dough, Sil
vera and Fox, ends the flick on a hot Fox cum-facial , her glazed face 
glistening and grinning. Good camerawork (for the most part) and sound 
(though the music sucks) provide the proper climate, but this woman suf
fers from a drought. - . W H. 
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THE WRONG 
WOMAN 

AT HOME WITH BRIIT MORGAN 
One-Quarter Erect. Starring Britt Morgan and Tony Salumeri. 
Videocassette: Homegrown Video. 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by 
Scotty Fox; starring Brianna Rai, Paula 
Price, Sabrina, Sandy Sonners, Randy 
Spears, Eric Price and Tom Byron. 
Videocassette: Legend Video. 

Ever wonder what porn sl~s 
do on their days off? They 
make home movies. Lean, 
mean, blonde Britt Morgan 
gets nasty with novice stud 
Tony in a vid that has ama
teur- herky-jerky edit
ing and shots with crew 
members in frame-written 
all over it. There are some 
sensual shots of Britt suck
ing cock, the slurping, lip
smacking lingam-licking 
sounds adding to the vi
sual appeal, and few porn 
queens can match the beau
ty between her legs, but with 
just two performers and two 
dickly discharges, the viewer 
has few reasons to stay At 
Home With Britt. - W H. 

Wrong: Byron shoots on Rai. 

Brianna Rai gets involved in a case 
of mistaken identity in this ball-burning 
bonanza, certain to strain a stroker's 
wrist. Whether tonguing a twat or 
bouncing on a pole, Brianna is one hot 
porn nymph. The story revolves around 
hot-holed honey Sabrina, who gets her 
bush whacked by political bigwig 

Randy Spears. Sabrina tapes the fiery fuck for blackmail purposes, but soon 
turns up missing. That's when Brianna stumbles onto the scene, with every
one thinking she's part of the scheme. Meanwhile, Spears continues to get 
scandalous, devastating Paula Price's dickpit in a scene that will leave 
doggy-style lovers howling. Brianna convinces Sandy Sonners she's not in on 
what's going on with a tasty lezzie lunch, and then gets cop Tom Byron to dis
charge his bullets with a frenzied fuck finale. Just missing top-shelf status, 
Wrong proves right. -So L. 

TROKEKS GUIDE 

Spears gets Wet with Rayne. 

WET PAINT 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by J. T. Monroe; starring 
Kelly Royce, Rayne, Rachel Ryan, Tonisha Mills, Eric 
Edwards, Randy West, Eric Price and Randy Spears. 
Videocassette: Dreamland. 

This load of preposterous phone conversations be
tween two ex-roommates is difficult to take without 
grimacing. Usually the redeeming value of a lousy 
script and flat acting comes by way of torrid sex with 
hot chicks hell-bent on getting their gashes gouged. 
The sex here is no better than the script. Aside from 
new dickthrob Tonisha Mills's sizzling threeway romp 
with Rachel Ryan and Eric Price, there's hardly a 
fuck worth wagging a wang. Kelly Royce has a sultry 
sensuality and a likable screen presence, and her 
scenes are good, but fail to really burn bone. Rayne, 
despite a slick model's bod and an energetic handjob 
technique, is a disappointment. This dreary mess is 
a far cry from Dreamland's glory days of big-budget 
sex films. - Rusty Knox 
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A quick checklist of X-rated films (F) and videos re
viewed in past issues of HUSTLER and HUSTLER 
EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 

Fully Erect 

The Adventures of Buttman 
Shadow Dancers 2 
Where the Girls Sweat 

Three-Quarters Erect 

Life in the Fat Lane 
Ravaged 
Shadow Dancers 
The Whore (F) 

Half Erect 

Backdoor to Hollywood 12 
Back to Natu re 
Frat Brats 
The Girls of DO 13 
The Girls of the Third Reich 
Juicy Lucy 
Midnight Fire 
Mummy Dearest 
The New Barbarians 
The New Girl in Town 
The Night Temptress 
Night Trips 2 (F) 
19 & Nasty 

Only the Best of Barbara Dare 
Parting Shots 
Roadgirls 
Search for an Angel 
The Secret 
The Shaving 
The Taming of Tami 
A Taste of Purple Passion 
A Touch of Gold 
Unchain My Heart 
Where the Boys Aren't 3 

One-Quarter Erect 

Blame It on the Heat 
The Luscious Baker Girls 
Porn on the Fourth of July 
Public Enemy 
Single Girl Masturbation 3 
The Sorceress 
Touched 
Tug 0' Love RATING GUIDE 

Totally Limp 

The G Squad 
Swingers Ink 

.. FULLY ERECT 
U Superior. A top production. 

n THREE-QUARTERS ERECT 
L.II Above average. Hard·on material. 

~HALF ERECT 
... Standard fare . Has moments. 

,.. ONE-QUARTER ERECT 
II6lI Poor. Don't expect much. 

n TOTALLY LIMP 
IIlI A waste of time and money. 



"VCA Mai 
Order 
Straightens 
Out My 
Confusion!" 

9. HE·SHE MANIA #1 Vanessa r -";:I;;:;;;;;;= = 
del Rio, Lois Ayres & laZa mix 
and match sex organs. 60 min 
10. BACKDOOR BLACKS #3 
Sade, Sahara & Angel Kelly take 
it up the poop shoot! 60 min 
11. BISEXUAL ACTION #1 
Aja & Renee Morgan luck the 
bi-boys & vice versa. 60 min 

ORDER BRINGS YOU THE REAL THING . .. 

T ONE FREE!!* 
At VCA Mail Order we know the kinds of sex you really want .. . and here 

they are at prices you can't beat! Red-hot pulse-pounding 
UnulU.' Sex featuring the OUlnJ,etHI, Sex Action that scam 

artists promise but never deliver!! This is a vel)' limited-time offer, 
so order OON while supplies last! 

1. TRANS EUROPE EXPRESS leilani's big tits 
and swollen dick tuck anything that moves! 85 min 

2. SHE MALE DESIRES Shannon & a pack of 
trisexuals pump lois Ayres and more! 90 min 

3. TRANSACTION Lois Ayres, Trinity Lorens and 
Jacqueine Brooks swabY female mancocks! 85 min 

4. BI 'N'SELL Rappollo& Tony Davis fill each other 
with hard dick; Kim Angell licks up the juice! 85 min 

5. TAILENDERS Erica 8clyer and KrisIara Barrington 
spread cheeks for an anal tuckfest & 3-ways! 78 min 

6. TAILGUNNERS Sheena Home, Candy Evens and 
Brittany Stryker plunge Into an anal orgy! 78 min. 

7. RUMPHUMPERS Cock-camivore Keli Richards 
bulks up with beef injections instead of fiber! 78 min 

8. SEX HORROR SHOW The tide says it all as 
the Fat Lady, the Dwarf and others blast off into a 

bizarre world of way-out tucking! 79 min. 

FEATURE PRICES: Only S34I • Each I 

For every full-length feature you buy from tapes 1 thru 8 above, 
you can take one 6O-Minute video from tapes 9 thru 16 On the box 
at left) ABSOLUTELY FREEl No strings attached! Only at VCA! 

EACH nTLE IS AN UNCENSORED XXX 
VIDEO ON A SEPARATE CASSIDEII 

Rush to: VCA MAIL ORDER 
9650 De Soto Ave_ , Dept. HU12-0 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-5012 

12. BACKOOOR BONANZA ,14 
Sheena Horne & Siobahn Checks & Money Orders Accepted By Mail. 
Hunter lead an all-anal sexfest! 60 VISA & MasterCard Accepted By Mail Or: 

Take One 60-Minute Tape FREE with 
Each & Every Full-Length Feature You Buy! 

Call 8am-6pm PST Mon-Fri: 
13. HE·SHE MANIA #2 Pamela & Emanuelle rub their I 1·800·458-4336 1-818-718-0404 
huge girl-dicks into wet cunts! 60 min I (Toll-Free) (In Calif.) 

14. BACKDOOR BLACKS #6 Purple Passion, Mauve d N 
& others step lively lor butt-pumping! 60 min lear - ----------

15. HE-SHE MANIA #3 Leilani & Shannon luck the IExP. oaI8:- - - - -------
guys, the gals, and the guy-gals! 60 min Shipping: $3 Per Order UPS Ground . I UPS Blue & 1s1 Class Mall - Add $1 .50 Per Tape 
16. BACKDOOR BONANZA #14 Vanessa del RIO & Calif. Residents Add 6'4% Sales Tax 

Jeanette Littledove get colon therapy! 60 min I FULL LE, GTH FEA TURES PRICES: 

0 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 15 0 16 
I Prefer: D BETA D VHS 

o CATALOG ONLY - NO CALLS ! 

Name ___________ _ 

Address ______ _____ _ 1 

City _______ ______ 1 

State _____ _ Zip ______ 1 

ONE HOUR TAPE PRICES: Only 81995 Each .. .. Or FREEl" I 0 1 0 2 ~~Ly~4·~5EA~~ D7 0 8 
X Signature 
By signing. I hereby certify that I am 21 years of age or older and desire to receive sex· 
ualy oriented material for my own use. 





AIDS ATTACK 

ASSAULT 
WITH A 
DEADLY VIRUS 

by Woody Richards 

In 1721 , Daniel DeFoe, author of Robinson Crusoe, noted in his Journal 

of the Plague Year this phenomenon in relation to the Black Plague: 

"There was a seeming propensity or a wicked inclination in those who 

were infected to infect others. 

"There have been great debates as to the reason for this. Some will 

have it to be the nature of the disease, and that it impresses everyone 

who is seized upon by it with a kind of rage, and a hatred of their own 

kind, as if there was a malignity not only in the distemper to communi

ca te itself, but in the very nature of man .. 

"Others placed it to the account of the corruption of human nature, 

who cannot bear to see itself more miserable than others of its own 

species, and has a ki nd of involuntary wish that all men were as unhappy 

or in as bad condition as itself. 

"Others say it was only a kind of desperation, not knowing or regard
ing what they did, and consequently unconcerned at the danger or safety, 

not only of anybody near them, but even themselves also." 

In an era of increasing AIDS fatalities , DeFoe's Journal is disturbing 

food for thought. A soc iety that underm ines the AIDS-infected whi le 

feeding a denia l that promotes the epidemic almost deserves to have its 

disenfranchised retaliate with the weapon at hand, doesn't it? What is 

the loss of an AIDS carrier's sense of moral worth in the face of national 

ind ifference? Fuck it-why not grab a little more mindless pleasure be

fore the curta in drops forever? 

In the late spring of 1989, Sam R. woke in the happy glow of the best 

sex he could remember. The woman he'd met at the singles bar the night 

before was a pussy lover's dream. Tall , blond, curvaceous, with a big, nat

ural pair of tits, she was also the most high-spirited gal he'd come across 

in a long time. 

Sam was a construction worker. His days were filled with long, hard 

labor. On weekends, he liked to get wild, li ked to forget his day-job 

drudgery in a cloud of good liquor and good-looking women. He and the 

ta ll blonde he met on the dance floor had hit it off like gangbusters. They 

seemed to share an almost desperate eagerness to forget their troubles. 

She was gone in the morning . Sam woke up alone. His customary 
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morning shuff le to 

the bathroom to re

l ieve his aching 

piss -bone was the 

last walk he took as 

a free man. Hi s mystery date of the night before had left him a death 

sentence. Scrawled across his bathroom mirror in smeared cri mson 

lipstick were three words that froze his blood - "Welcome to AIDS." 

Five months later, Sam tested HIV positive. In nine months, he had 

full-blown AIDS. 

Sound improbable? "People who are aware that they have AIDS con

tinue to have sex-lots of it," reports Benjamin Bowzer, Director of 

Multi-Cultural Inquiry and Research on AIDS, who has been conducting 

an ethnographic research project on women in the sex trade. "The AIDS 
ri sk isn't viewed on the street the way nice, middle-class people view it." 

The most notorious case of intentional AIDS transmission comes from 

the public files of the private life of the late John C. Holmes, a porn leg

end who rode the sexual revolution of the 1970s into a dead-end of finan

cial depression and cocaine addiction. Reputedly diagnosed with AIDS in 

1986, Holmes went on to appear in the fuck film The Rise and Fall of the 

Roman Empress in 1987. The feature was shot at the same time as a 

Holmes postmortem companion piece, The Devil in Mr. Holmes, and co

starred then-Italian Parliament member Cicciolina. According to Laurie 

Holmes, the porn star's widow, "John was diagnosed as having AIDS in 

1986 ... before he traveled to Europe to appear in two porn movies there. " 

Holmes reportedly confided, "Ciccio lina fucked Italy; now I'm gonna fuck 

her." Whether for the money, vengeance, or out of ignorance, John 

Holmes consc iously engaged in sex after he knew of his fatal affliction, 

an action tantamount to murder. 

"I do not want the world to remember Johnny Wadd looking li ke Rock 

Hudson," he cried, maintaining a front line of denial and deception even 

on his deathbed. "I am dying from cancer of the colon, not AIDS!" 

Obsessive escapism is the centra l factor from which radiates the be

havior patterns most conducive to contracting the AIDS virus: indiscrimi-
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The 
Pa rty line 
of the 90's . 
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"'''''ATeH 
nate mainlining of narcotics and casual, promis
cuous sex. Due to their inability to cope with 
themselves and the world around them, the 
players of these fa ntasy games uncontrollably 
draw themselves toward an ever-hungry goal of 
ignoring everything. They're addicts of the void. 

Drug abuse remains the epicenter of casual 
AIDS transmission. Randy S. is a heroin dealer 
on New York's Lower East Side. "A dope dealer 
who knows he has AIDS has even more reason 
to get high," he says. "A person doesn't care 
about sterilizing need les when he knows he's 
gonna die already As far as looking out for fel
low mainl in ers goes, most junkies only care 
about one thing: the next high." 

Druggies spread the disease through pure 
thoughtlessness. In the past few years, there 
have been more than 30 different civil and crimi
nal cases involving people accused of purposely 
trying to transmit the AIDS virus. In Minneapo
lis, despite the fact that the Centers for Disease 
Control report no documented cases of trans
mission of the disease through sa liva, AIDS car
rie r James V. Moore was convicted of two 
counts of assault wi th a deadly weapon for in
tentionally biting two prison guards . In New 
York, a prostitute who claimed she had AIDS 
was charged with attempted assault and reck
less endangerment for a bite that did not even 
break the officer's skin. 

An Army investigator recommended Private 
Adrian Morri s Jr. be court-martialed on two 
counts of aggravated assault for having sexual 
relations after being notified that he had tested 
positive for AIDS, even though none of his part
ners became infected with the virus as a result. 

In Los Ange les, Joseph Edward Markowski 
fared even worse. Not only was he charged with 
two counts of attempted murder for having sex
ual relations, but he was also charged with two 
additional counts of attempted murder for se il
ing AIDS-tainted blood. 

One of the problems with AIDS -a ntibody 
tests is that it takes anywhere from four to six 
months after contamination for the infected in
dividual 's body to create antibodies to the virus. 
Any sooner than that. and the test won't show 
it. Doctor Terry C. Gaut ier, a spokesperson for 
the American Red Cross's national headquarters 
in Washington, D. C, describes a "window peri
od." "Say you had a risk exposure to AIDS last 
week, and you are tested this week. Your body 
would not yet have had sufficient time to de-
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ve lop antibod ies to the AIDS virus. The AIDS
antibody test cannot detect the disease during 
thi s window period. We believe we've narrowed 
the period to within a six-week span. Hopefully 
in time it will disappear, as the antibody test 
increases in reliability." 

Capab le, responsible pe rsons find every 
shred of sanity and moral fiber strained to the 
breaking point when diagnosed wi th AIDS. 
What are people addicted to avoiding reality ex
pected to do under such ci rcumstances? It's not 
hard to suppose that persons already unable to 
deal frank ly with the troubles and responsibili
ties of day-to-day living wou ld construct similar 
cocoons of denial around their medical emer
gencies and refuse to acknowledge any rea l 
danger to themse lves and to others. It's not hard 
to imag ine these psychologica l drifters uncon
cerned ly going about thei r usual business
seeking face less partners in casual sex or join
ing the shuffling faces around the bubbling 
spoons in shooting galleries, never minding the 
consequences. Foremost in their minds is the 
banishment of pain and complication. 

"The rise in new AIDS cases clearly illus
trates the vital need for continued explicit sexu
al education, something that react ionaries like 
Senator Jesse Helms continue to fight. which 
makes them culprits in the spread of the dis
ease. As for de liberate infection, clouded judg-

ment is the crucia l factor, not conscious inten
tion," says Dr. Leonard Simpson, a member of 
Doctors for Human Rights, the San Francisco 
Medica l Society and the Community Consortium 
on HIV and AIDS. 

Every AA member knows that the hardest part 
about deal ing wi th an addiction is admi tting 
there's a problem. Few of the people most likely 
to contract the AIDS vi rus have the initiative or 
resource to so licit diagnosis. They may harbor 
and spread an infection for years unintentionally. 
HUSTLER Magazine urges its readers to take 
stock of the sexual responsibilities mandated by 
the age of AIDS. There's more to the game than 
just playing. In order to win, we've got to play by 
the rules. The fear of death and the craving for 
sex remain the primary facts of life, bu t the 
number-one concern will always be staying alive. 

AIDSlines: 
Public Health Service AIDS Hotline 
800-342-2437 
AIDS Action Council 
2033 M Street, Suite 801 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
202-293-2886 
National Association of People With AIDS 
P O. Box 18345 
Washington, D. C. 20036 
202-429-2856 ~ 

"Remember when the bride would just throw her bouquet?" 
37 







FUTURE TWAT 
"I work one day per month," Heather brags. "Making movies. Even 
if I wasn't dancing, I can live off that one movie for three months." 

Heather Hunter, a quiet, swarthy ravager 
who blossomed in Harlem about the same 
time Mike Tyson was prowling 125th 
Street; Lauren Brice, a tall drink of former 
teenage fashion model from outside Chica
go; Madison, a confident motormouth 
from Atlanta who can bounce a quarter off 
her hardbody stomach. Three of the fresh
est fish in the fuck-flick talent pool. Neo
nookie, newer than new. The perfect tri
umvirate of 2 1 st-century twat for 
HUSTLER's vision of fuck vixens prowl
ing for strange in the wake of sexual Ar
mageddon (see Chemical Peel, photogra
phy by Clive McLean on page 42). Of 
course, wherever girls gather, they talk. 
MaiO 'Ree was there to listen. 

* * * 
Before you started fucking for the 

camera, did you know anything about 
the adult-fIlm business? 

"Yeah," Heather readily admits, "and I 
always wanted to do it. When I was little, I 
planned to be a Playboy Bunny." 

"We\l , let's see," considers Madiso!,) . 
"I've been a stripper for several years, in 
Atlanta; so I'm an exhibitionist at heart. 

Years ago, I'd look at porn in amazement, 
like, 'Oh, wow, look at these people, and 
we're watching them. How embarrassing.' 
But I became a stripper, and it was like, 
'Yeah, I like my body. Look! Look!' So 
it's kind of evolved in the business. I look 
at it with a whole different atti tude now. 
It's very comfortable. It's something natu
ral. I'm fulfilling people's fantasies." 

Lauren, you've also been a stripper. 
"Five years, out of Denver," Lauren 

summarizes. " I was approached by a pho
tographer, and he says I could make a lot 
of money at adult films. He kept wanting 
me to come out here to California. And I 
finally said, 'Look, if I'm going to make 
that much money, then I guess you won't 
mind flying me out there.' He said he'd 
buy me a one-way ticket. So he did." 

Is porn all fun and games? 
"Everybody has just been really fantas

tic," ventures Madison. "They look out for 
you, because if they don 't, you're not go
ing to work for them." 

"I've never come across a bad attitude 
in this business," claims Heather, straight
faced. "But there are some bad sides." 

" ~ ) .. , J 
J 

"Shit ... more fuckin ' homeless!" 
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"Yeah," Lauren agrees, seconding the 
thought. 

" Yeah," Madison agrees, making it 
unanimous. "What about the 20-hour shoot 
we were on?" she reminds Lauren. 

"That was a nightmare," Lauren recalls. 
"Sixteen hours, and we still had two more 
sex scenes to go, a threeway and a girl-girl." 

"You did this a\l in one day?" asks 
Heather, incredulous for some reason. 

"Yeah ," Madison sighs. 
"For Vivid, the company I work for," 

exclaims Heather, " that's a three-day 
shoot. I don 't think it's good for people to 
work that much in one day." 

What motivated you to get in the 
porn biz? 

"I was doing bachelor parties here in 
L.A.," recounts Madison. " I saw an ad in 
the paper for models and actresses, and I 
knew it was for porn. I told a girlfriend, 
'You 're not going to believe what I'm fix
ing to do.' And 10 and behold, she works for 
Jim South, and she says, 'Just come on the 
set with me Saturday.' I walked on a girl
girl set and worked right then and there. It 
was like, 'Hi, Madison, go to work.' " 

"I wanted to do something in entertain
ment," reveals Heather. " I got a SAG card 
for a movie, Frankenstein 1990, which will 
be out this year, and I've done a lot of TV 
talk shows and game shows. I wanted to 
dance and sing, which I'm doing now. That's 
why I did it. I do Like showing my body." 

Lauren? 
"She's thinking, she's thinking. Tell the 

truth. Cattle prod, cattle prod," Madison teases. 
"Oh, God," Lauren moans . 
"Bucks, I think," Madison speculates. 
"Yeah, money," Lauren confesses. 
"That doesn't matter," consoles Madison. 
"Yeah , needless to say," Heather says 

needlessly, "the money's good." 
"How many people do you know that 

can go in and work for five days and take a 
week off'?" Lauren asks rhetorically. "And 
afford it. Am I right?" 

"Right," asserts Madison. 
"I work one day per month," Heather 

brags. "Making movies. Even if I wasn 't 
dancing, I can live off just that one movie 
for at least three months." 

"Gosh, she just bought a Beamer," mar
vels Madison. "She doesn ' t even know 
how to drive-" 

What the hell. I guess you might as 
well learn in style. 

"Might as well," giggles Heather, a little 
shy about it all. 

"I' ll trade you for my motorcycle ," 
Madison offers. "I'm dying for a car." 

"Don't worry, you'll get there," encour
ages Lauren. "Trust me." 

"Next month is going to be car
buying month ," predicts Madison . 

(continued on page 50) 
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FUTURE TWAT (continuedfrompage 40) 

"Some guys are scared of you because you do this," reasons 
Lauren. "For other guys, that's the only reason they're with you." 

How many films have you made? 
"I've been in the business about eight 

months," counts Lauren, "and I've made 
about 28 films." 

"Wow," Heather blurts. "In a year and a 
half I've done 13 films. I work under con
tract to companies. I don't freelance." 

"I'm the baby of the group," Madison 
says. "I started about three weeks ago, and 
I'm booked up through the end of the 
month. Box covers and everything." 

Are you going to push your careers 
and become big porn stars? 

"Yes," Madison vows. 
"I know exactly what I want," avers 

Lauren. "I will stop doing this at 35 years 
old, and I will- quote me - have my own 
clothing store. I was a runway model at age 
12, and I stopped at 16, but I have a taste 
for fashion. I just live and die for it." 

"Yeah," Heather declares positively. 
"I'm a fashion illustrator. I draw clothes." 

"I went to the Fashion Institute," an
nounces Madison. "I design clothes." 

"I can hire these guys," Lauren laughs. 
''She can do my artwork, and she can design." 

Within a year, chances are none of 

you will be making porn films. Girls 
come and go, but it's always the same 
guys. John Leslie just got out of acting, 
but he's been around for 20 years. Eric 
Edwards made his first porn film in '69. 

"And that's when I was born," Heather 
reveals. "And I just worked with him. Wow." 

Why do women come and go, and 
men stick around? 

"Shit, we have more opportunities to do 
things," figures Lauren. 

"True," concurs Heather. "And the men 
love what they do. They don't work a lot. 
Sometimes they just work one day at a time." 

"In this business, you're your own boss," 
Lauren says. "That makes it so nice. It is a 
hard business, though. It's very demanding." 

"It's very stressful," adds Heather. 
"You have to be careful with yourself," 

cautions Madison. 
How does it effect your social life? 
"What social life?" demands Lauren. 
"Yeah, that 's true," Heather echoes. 

"What social life?" 
"I fmd that I'm tired when I get off of a 

shoot," Madison complains. "I used to go 
out all the time, you know, bands and all 
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that stuff. I've calmed down on doing that 
because-" 

"You can't," Lauren interrupts. 
"I never go out," states Heather. 
"And you can't start a relationship by 

not telling the person," Lauren says. "You 
can't look at the guy and go, 'I'm a mod
el,' and let it go at that. It's just like any
thing else: You tell a lie, and you end up 
telling 20 to get around it." 

"Some guys are scared of you because 
you do this," reasons Lauren. "For other 
guys, that's the only reason they're with you." 

"You never find an in-between," be
moans Heather. 

Are porn studs intriguing to the aver
age woman? 

"I'm intrigued by the guys," speaks up 
Heather. "I've dated Randy Spears and Jeff 
Stryker. I've talked to Randy, and I know 
Jeff, 'cause I lived with him; so I know 
that women love these men." 

"They're so gorgeous," swoons Madison. 
"Women love them. They're intrigued 

by them," observes Heather. "You see the 
mail, and you see how many people call." 

Let's talk about something that's dif
ficult to talk about: AIDS. 

"That's why I'm under contract to a 
company," advises Heather. "I choose. 
I work with who I want to work with. 
Everyone's tested." 

"The same with me," professes Madison. 
So aU of you work with someone who 

you know has been tested for the biggie? 
"You know," reckons Lauren, "I hear a 

lot of, 'Yeah, I've been tested. ' But I've 
never seen a piece of paper." 

"That's the thing," Heather proclaims. 
"Some places, when you freelance, don't do 
that. I'm not doing a movie until I see tests." 

"I have walked off a set before," recalls 
Lauren. "I will not work with the guys who 
do bi movies. I'm not going to take the 
chance. But do you test every woman you 
sleep with? Do you ask her how many men 
she's slept with and for medical records?" 

"We're probably more cautious than the 
general public," contends Madison. "They 
go out on Friday and Saturday nights, and 
the whole purpose is to go to a club, have a 
bunch of drinks and get laid." 

"It is our job, and we're more aware of 
what's going on," posits Lauren. "Before we 
even go down on a guy, the first thing we 
want to do is see his unit. We check it out." 

Have you learned any new sex tricks 
since you've been in porn? 

"A reverse cowgirl," Lauren and Madison 
scream together, laughing. "Go ride. Whoo." 

What's a reverse cowgirl? 
"The girl is on top, but she's got her 

back to him," explains Madison. "It is 
really difficult." 

"Really, you all," blurts Heather, laugh
ing about it being difficult. "Ah, come on." 
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FUTURE TWAT 
"You know when we were complaining about our social life, how 
it's nil?" reminds Lauren. " If it wasn't for porn, I'd never get laid." 

"Guys can help you," annotates Lauren. 
"They just cup your little butt in their 
hands and do this here." 

"I know, I know," assures Heather. "I've 
done it many, many times. I just didn't 
know you never-" 

"Try being 5-11 and weighing 140 
pounds, and have a guy try to do that to 
you," challenges Lauren. "It just doesn't 
work. I think there's maybe one guy in the 
whole industry taller than me with my 
heels on, and that's Jon Dough." 

"He's a sweetheart," intensifies Heather. 
"I love working with him 'cause he's the 

only one who makes me feel like a woman," 
Lauren reveals. "I feel like an Amazon com
pared to every other guy in the business." 

How does your family react to what 
you're doing? 

"My family loves it," Lauren assever
ates. "They're digging it." 

"I don't know," Madison hesitates. "My 
mother knew I was a stripper. She really 
doesn't know about the movies. I'm sure 
she' ll find out. She's really cool. She's 
very open-minded about everything. She's 
like my best friend. I love her to death, and 
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she loves me. I don't know if it'll be her 
favorite career choice in the world, but I 
don't think she'll condemn me." 

"I just got close to my mother about a 
year ago. I've been on my own since I was 
16," shares Heather. "And before then, we 
weren't really close because I wasn't doing 
what I was supposed to be doing. I was a 
little wild. But since I've been getting my 
life together, it's like we're sisters now." 

What about brothers and sisters? 
"I don't have any at all," reflects Madison. 
"I have three sisters, one is two years 

old, one is seven, one is 26, and I have four 
brothers," spills Heather. 

How do the brothers feel about you 
being a porn star? 

"My brother wants to be a porn star," 
discloses Heather. "I have another one 
who's going to be working for Vivid, but 
he's doing gay stuff. I have a gay brother." 

"Cool," coos Madison. 
"I have four brothers - two older, two 

younger," Lauren murmurs. "And all of 
them are happy for me." 

Have you ever had any good sex 
while you were making a film? 

"Yes," yelp Lauren and Madison . 
"I had the best sex of my entire life," 

Heather enthuses. 
"Me too," gushes Madison. 
"I look forward to my movies," hypes 

Heather. 
"About the only time I do have sex is 

when I work," weeps Madison. 
"There've been a couple times," Lauren 

cries. "There was one time that I worked 
with Randy Spears-" 

"Randy is excellent," praises Heather. 
"Randy Spears got me so good that by 

the time he got done with me I was 'that 
bitch,' " pants Lauren. "Man, he got me 
I was going for my third come, at the end 
of the sex scene, and I collapsed. Everybody 
broke for lunch, and Lauren just laid there 
on the mattress trying to get her breath back." 

"He's good," appraises Heather. "But 
you know who's real good? Peter North," 
heaves Heather. 

"Yeah," Madison growls. "I swear to 
you. When we did it, I hadn't been with a 
man in, like, two months. I thought I was 
going to die." 

"You know when we were complaining 
about our social life, how it's nil?" reminds 
Lauren. "If it wasn't for the porn industry, 
I'd never get laid." 

"We'd never have sex," Madison re
joins. "I go to work to have sex." 

"It's so true," snaps Heather. 
What's weird about porn? 
"The people," laughs Heather. "The 

people are weird." 
"The only thing that got me, you know, 

was having a camera about three inches 
from my ... my muffm," Madison flushes. 

Your muffin? 
"Well, I figure you go muff-diving; so 

%i it's got to be a muffin, right?" explains 
Madison. "So that was really strange for 
me to get used to. You've got all these peo
ple sitting there watching you." 
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"The thing I have problems with is try
ing to make noises ," fesses up Lauren. 
"Heaven help, when I'm having good sex, 
and I'm enjoying it-" 

"I hold my breath," Madison endorses. 
"I hold my breath too," chirps Lauren, 

happy to know someone else does the same 
thing. "And you hear the director in the 
background saying, 'I can't hear anything.' 
And I'm thinking, 'You're not going to hear 
shit for the next ten seconds if! come.' " 

"I know," Madison says. "And they' re 
going, 'Make noise.' But usually I hold my 
breath, and the guy's like, 'Are you okay?' " 

"I'm a screamer," promises Heather. 
"You can hear me in the next room." 

"The better it gets for me," taunts Lau
ren, "all you can hear is me breathing." 

"My muscles just totally shake and 
shatter all over," Madison teases. 

(continued on page 68) 
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"If you are going to gouge out an eye, 
do it slowly, taking care not to damaae the 

optic nerve. Then you can leave the eyebaD 
hanging on his cheek, stiD functioning. His brain 

wiD stiD receive the visual information, but he 
will be unable to turn away or close his eyelids as, 

for example, you mutilate his genitals." 
-Richard W. Krousher, Ph3'siealln ...... o.ation 

Teehnill'"'s, Loompanies Unlimited. 



Only a thin tissue of self-restraint bolds us 
back from torturing and slaying those who 
cheat and abuse us; from maiming the rude 
and unpleasant; from ridding ourselves of 
psychic and emotional leeches. 

At the Larder, a survivalist-goods store 
in Cali fornia's San Fernando Valley, a 
sunburned scrub in camouflage fati gues 
and a "Death From Above" T-shirt leafs 
through Volume 3 of N. Mashiro's Black 
Medicine, a how-to-kill manual detailing 
regions of the human body most vulnera
ble to lethal blows. 

"All fucking hell is gonna break loose," 
prophesies the doomsayer. "These mall 
pigs are gonna see how fragile their fat, 
white bodies really are when the niggers 
come up with their AKs and Uzis butt
fucking thei r grandmas and doing target 
practice on their girlfriends." He puts the 
book back on the shelf containing other 
sundry manuals of mayhem available to 
anybody with the price of purchase. 

"You can't tell the good guys from the 
bad g uys," says Larder owner Nancy 
Litwack. "I sell to them all. Besides, killers 
are not going to be reading on how to kill, 

they' re just going to do it. The people wbo 
read these books are ordinary folks who 
need instruction in self-defense." 

Are they ordinary folks or 2,000 mani
acs? The following founts of information 
are available from the Larder (to name but 
a few): Brass Knuckle Bible; The Dark Art 
of Death; Advanced Mantrapping Tech
niques; No Second Chance!; Deal the First 
Deadly Blow; I Hate You!: An Angry 
Man 's Guide to Revenge; Up Yours!; For
give? Forget It!; Screw Unto Others; The 
Joy of Cold Revenge; Sexy Girls and Sexy 
Guns; Principles of Quick Kill; Home 
Workshop Silencers; Knife Throwing: A 
Practical Guide; Balisong: The Lethal Art 
of Filipino Knife Fighting; Kitchen Impro
vised Plastic Explosives; Booby Traps; Im
provised Radio Detonation Techniques; 
Coup d 'Etat: A Practical Handbook; Kill
shot s; Physical Interrogation Techniques; 
The Poisoner 's Handbook; Hit Man : A 
Technical Manual for Independent Con
tractors; The Death Dealer's Manual. 

A million and one ways to turn our fel
low bipeds into stinking sacks of sinew. We 
must thank the U.S. Armed Forces for the 
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original primers on the art of murder
many World War II and Vietnam War-era 
military handbooks bave been reprinted by 
Paladin Press and Loompanics. Nineteenth
century German anarchist Johann Most 
was the first to popularize death manuals 
for civilians. Most 's The Science of Revolu
tionary Waifare was a handbook on the use 
and manufacture of nitroglycerine, dyna
mite, 'gun cotton, poisons and other ways to 
fuck up the works of the state. 

In the bra- and bank-burning I 960s, one 
William Powell threw together a copycat 
manual, adding instructions on the manu
facture of psycbedelic drugs: The Anar
chist Cookbook. This infamous work has 
sold nearly I million copies, even though 
cursed with dangerous misinformation. 
"Can you be lieve," exclaims the Ozark 
apocalyptic Kurt Saxon, "that The Anar
chist Cookbook recommends firing Molo
tov cocktails through a shotgun? It proves 
that dope and explosives just don ' t mix." 

Saxon- the man who coined the term 
survivalist- had his own brush with death 
while tinkering with explosive mixtures: " I 
was mixing potassium chlorate, sulfur and 
red phosphorus. Blew the flesh off my fin
gers and my hand into hamburger." Laid up 
in bed, he got the idea to write a right-wing 
ve rsion of the then-popular Anarchist 
Cookbook. In 1970 he self-published The 
Poor Man 's James Bond, which gives in
struction in the manufacture of poisons, py
rotechnics and hand-to-band combat, com
bining reprints from turn-of- the-century 
formularies with Saxon's own home-tested 
nastiness. Though Canada lists The Poor 
Man's James Bond as one of its banned 
books, Saxon professes to baving littl e 
trouble with American authorities: "During 
the Tylenol scare, the FBI wanted to get my 
mailing list. I was selling cyanide through 
the mail. The FBI thought that maybe this 
Tylenol killer bought his cyanide through 
me, which is ridiculous. It 's commonly 
available through other sources. 

"A psychiatrist once contacted me. After 
reading The Poor Man's James Bond, he 
concluded that the book is therapeutic 
it gives people a sense of power and self
sufficiency. But neither the right-wingers 
nor the lefties will carry my book, because 
if you run around with the Ku Kluxers or 
any of those dizzies, and you read The 
Poor Man 's James Bond or The Survivor, 
you'll find out you don ' t need [the group). 

" The Poor Man 's James Bond pays my 
bills," says Saxon, "but my main focus is 
·The Survivor. 

"They called tbemselves retreators be
fore I came along, but that carried a cow
ardly connotation. I didn 't want to retreat, I 
wanted to survive; so I called it survival-

. ism." Saxon shoulders the blame for the 
burgeoning survivalist fad of the late '70s 
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don'tjani'in th~ ,magaziAe. ~!s in~ormation cou'ld kill you." 
and early '80s, but has nothing but disgust 
for what the movement degenerated into. 

"First of all, survivalism isn't a move
ment. It's just a term to describe an indi
vidual who wants to prepare himself to 
survive the coming calamity. Anyone who 
calls or writes me asking how they can join 
a survivalist group, I tell them to blowout 
their brains and get it over with. 

"All these so-called survivalist stores, 
publishers and advisors are nothing but 
people trying to make a buck off of peo
ple's anxieties. They don't even believe in 
what they're selling. If you have my books, 
you don't need anything they've got. Their 
books are all misinformation and trash. The 
author of Hit Man tells you to lubricate 
bullets with WD-40 so they don 't jam in 
the magazine. Well , WD-40 can seep into 
the bullets and render them useless. This 
type of information could kill you." 

* * * 
"I'd publish the worst stuff in the world: 

How to Torture Puppies or How to Say 
Mean Things to Your Grandmother," re
joins Loompanics Unlimited proprietor 
Michael Hoy to the question, "Is there any-

thing you wouldn 't print?" Hoy's catalog of 
noxious, heretical and incendiary titles am
ply proves the boast of its introduction: "So 
controversial are the books we offer that 
most magazines will not allow us to adver
tise. Bookstores and distributors will not 
carry our publications. Periodicals refuse to 
review our books. We have contempt for 
censorship, secrecy and dogmatism. We 
don 't care about anything except your right 
to find out anything you want to know .. .. " 

The Loompanics catalog comes off 
like an acid trip on the field of Armaged
don. Psychedelic conspiracy theory such as 
the infamous PrinCipia Discordia is sold 
alongside Basement Nukes; Secrets of 
Methamphetamine Manufacture abuts 
Rants & Incendiary Tracts; Successful 
Armed Robbery shares the same newsprint 
with The Resurrection of Aristocracy. The 
Loompanics catalog throws open the doors 
to human possibility, for good or ill, and 
proves just how constricted and mechani
ca l modern man has become. Though 
Loompanics's bias against the mass mind 
is largely exhilarating, it seems to have, at 
times, dulled Hoy's critical judgment on 

"The trouble with rapists is that they 're never around when you need one. " 
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the usefulness of certain titles. More than a 
few books seem outdated or redundant; 
others promise more than they deliver, 
merely parroting common-sense banalities. 
A few instruction manuals are reputed to 
contain false, and thus dangerous, informa
tion. But as with all things explosive, one 
must approach the Loompanics catalog 
eagerly but gingerly, appreciating its dar
ing; yet keeping a vigilant and wary eye to 
the veracity of its information. 

Though several of Hoy's authors are jail
birds, such as lock-picking expert Eddie the 
Wire and How to Make Crime Pay's 
Harold Long (should we trust the advice of 
a jailed criminal?), Loompanics Unlimited 
has never fallen afoul of the law. Our fast
diminishing First Amendment seems to 
have hung in there, insofar as killer prose is 
concerned. National FBI media officer Car
los Fernandez claims that mail-order books 
with instructions on how to commit illegal 
acts don 't fall under the jurisdiction of that 
agency. "Check with the postal inspectors," 
advises Fernandez. Los Angeles area Postal 
Inspector Donald Obritsch reveals that the 
Post Office isn't looking for mayhem texts, 
only legally obscene material. 

Loompanics's Hoy has shied away from 
printing only one potentially illegal 
manuscript, a how-to-rip-off-the-phone
company manual. Hoy realizes that it just 
doesn 't pay to fuck with Ma Bell. 

* * * 
Boulder, Colorado 's Paladin Press call 

themselves "Publishers of the Action Li
brary." Improvised weapons and fighting 
techniques abound, the sort of information 
that could be useful to amateur private 
dicks, would-be bouncers, psychopathic 
paranoids and patriots put off by the anti
authority bias of Loompanics. Their latest 
catalog offers a $1 ,000 "reward" for "the 
best original how-to manuscript on the top
ics of New ID and Personal Freedom, 
Locksmithing, Espionage and Investiga
tions, Military Science, Weapons, or Ex
plosives and Demolitions." Larder owner 
Nancy Litwack reports that Paladin 's 
books on erasing bad credit have lately 
outsold the ordinance titles. Despite their 
reputation as forward-thinking types, sur
vivali sts have trouble resisting the deca
dent charms of consumer goods. 

* * * 
Fatal ity-attracted readers interested in 

getting more bang for their buck should 
consult the following consumer guide. 
Books are critiqued on the basis of lethal 
potential, accuracy and breadth of informa
tion, and style, utilizing a rating system of 
1 Dead Commie (poor) to 5 Dead Com
mies (Excellent). 

Disruptive Terrorism , Victor Santoro, 
Loompanics Unlimited, 1984. Not a how-

(continued on page 67) 
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IF wenty-one-year-old 
U Robyn is originally 

from snowy Butte, Mon
tana. She's now a cocktail 
waitress in San Pedro, 
California, who works the 
night shift so she can sleep 
in the sun. "Bar work suits 
me," she says. "I meet a 
lot of fun people. A lot of 
nice guys. I'd die if I had to 
work a day job. A sunny 
beach is my favorite place 
in the whole world. I used 
to swim naked when I was 
little. I still do, when the 
coast is clear." 











to, but a what-if. The approach is coy, like 
a lot of Loompanics books, carefully not 
giving the emphatic endorsement to illegal 
activity, but suggesting many ways to go 
about it. Disruptive Terrorism advances 
that the terrorist holds the cards, as modem 
society is increasingly specialized and re
liant on the smooth operation of so many 
variables: energy, computers, communica
tions, etc. 3 Dead Commies. 

Making Crime Pay and Successful 
Armed Robbery, both by Harold S. Long, 
1988 and 1990, Loompanics Unlimited. 
Making Crime Pay is a con 's advice on 
how to talk to cops, how to get your girl
friend to cover yourl ass on questioning, 
and common-sense cbunsel on what to do 
at a crime scene. ("If you are shooting at a 
pig, be sure to hit him. He will not hesitate 
to put a bullet in you .. .. ") Successful 
Armed Robbery goes through the steps on 
setting up a hypotheti cal robbery of 
a nightclub . These are sparse Dick and 
Jane readers for low-IQ bad apples, but 
there seems to be some good information 
here based on things the author failed to 
accomplish when he was nabbed. 3 Dead 
Hostages Each. 

Survival Guns, Mel Tappan, 1987, Janus 
Press, sold by Loompanics . Excellent 
overview on the varieties of firearms and 
ammunition available. The author 's sug
gestions for a personal survival battery 
seem tailored for those who can afford to 
buy a small armory. 4 Dead Commies. 

How to Start Your Own Country, Erwin 
S. Strauss, 1984, Loompanics. This book 
actually shows how to create sovereignty 
out of an ocean barge or a deserted island, 
with examples of successful and unsuc
cessful attempts. 4 Dead U.N. Observers. 

Put 'Em Down, Take 'Em Out: Knife
Fighting Techniques From Folsom Prison, 
Don Pentecost, 1988, Paladin Press. This 
book might save your sphincters in Sing 
Sing. 3.5 Dead Prison Rapists. 

Reborn in the USA: Personal Privacy 
Through a New Identity, Trent Sands, 
1990, Loompanics. This is basically an 
outline, covering different methods of ob
taining fake ID s and alternative identities. 
The big trick in getting a new identity is 
in using the social- security number 
belonging to a dead infant. Maybe the 
satanic breeders wi ll keep the writers of 
these books in business. 3.5 Dead Postal 
Inspectors. 

The Poor Man s James Bond, Volumes 
1 to 3, Kurt Saxon, Atlan Formularies. The 
original and ultimate do-it-yourself de-
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struction kit. A favori te prank from this se
ries .is a room-clearing, explosive smoke 
and stink bomb made with muriatic acid. 
Large format. 4.5 Dead Commies. 

The Survivor, Volumes 1 to 4, Kurt Sax
on, Atlan Formularies. Lots of excellent 
information dredged up fro m the glory 
days of American ingenuity. A word of 
caution: Some of Saxon's plans, such as 
construction of a maggot farm, could be 
ruinous to the appetite. 5 Dead Commies. 

The Computer Underground: Computer 
Hacking, Crashing, Pirating and Phreak
ing, M. Harry, 1985, Loompanics. Hope
lessly outdated, but gives a fascinating jar
gon-heavy glimpse into communications 
pirating. 3 Dead UtiJity CEOs. 

The Anarchist Cookbook, William Pow
ell, Barricade Books, available from Pal
adin Press. Good as a conversation piece, 
but extremely dangerous to the pinkos who 
swear by it, which gives this book, para
doxically, 5 Dead Commies. 

Dead Clients Don 't Pay: The Body
guards Manual, Leroy Thompson, Paladin 
Press. Nuts and bolts advice for simple
tons. A big gap here- no suggestions on 
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loosening up broads for the sex-crazed 
boss, which leads to the suggested title for 
a companion volume: Undrugged Bimbos 
Don i Fuck. 3 Blue-Balled Bosses. 

Finder s Fee: The Skip- Tracer s Text, 
Ralph D. Thomas, Paladin Press. How to 
find missing persons for fun and profit. 
The author claims the potential to make 
$1,000 a day in this fie ld. Not for those 
who have trouble finding their car keys, 
much less a milk-carton kid. 3.5 Dead 
Lindbergh Babies. 
, How to Beat Honesty Tests, Sneaky 
Pete, Loompanics, 1989. Good insight into 
this growth industry. Because lie detectors 
are so unreliable, such tests are disallowed 
as evidence in criminal trials . But this 
hasn't stopped corporate America from 
playing Father Confessor to their rapt 
slaves. If you have the kind of job that re
quires these kinds of tests, read this book, 
pass the test, and promptly steal a stapler 
or electric pencil sharpener. 4 Dead Poly
graph Specialists. 

Black Medicine, Volumes 1 to 3, N. 
Mashiro, Paladin Press. Figure 5 reminds us: 
"A finger jammed into a nostril is very 
painful." Presumably someone else's nostril. 
A classic of its kind. 4.5 Dead Vulcans. 

Home Workshop Explosives, Uncle Fes
ter, 1990, Loompanics. Covers the manu
facture of nitroglycerin (which the author 
claims to have dropped in the snow while 
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"Reminds me of my ex-wife's·pussy." 
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TWAT 
(continued/rom page 52) 

"Oh, yeah, the quiver," Lauren quivers. 
"The quiver lock," Heather vibrates. 
The quiver lock? 
"The quiver lock," announces Madison. 

"When my screaming goes into my mus
cles, and my muscles lock up and quiver 
and shake, and I can literally just lift you 
off the ground. That's the way I scream." 

Is this just from intercourse, or do 
you need outside clitoral stimulation? 

"I want it all," broadcasts Lauren. 
"I want it all," Heather telecasts. "I'm like 

an oral-sex type of person. I love oral sex." 
"If you can't eat it, you sure as hell can't 

fuck it," Madison simulcasts. 
"That's right," declares Lauren. " It al

ways blows me away when a guy tells you 
he won't go down on you, but he'll fuck 
you all night long. Give me a break." 

What's good about the way men come? 
"I love the reaction," creams Heather. 
"It makes you feel good," mewls Madison. 
"For some reason, I think I can fee l 

what they're feeling. It's really weird," 
muses Heather. "I think they have the 
stronger orgasm." 

"Yeah, 'cause they only get one," theo
rizes Madison. "It's intense." 

"Yeah, they get it all at once," Lauren be-
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lieves. "And my best orgasm is my second 
one, if a guy can get it out of me. The first 
one's cool; the second one's phenomenal." 

In your personal life, has anybody 
ever pulled out and come on your body 
like in a porn film? 

"No," denies Lauren. 
~'Yes," admits Madison. 
"I sometimes-" stammers Heather, 

"sometimes I ask for it." 
Do you like to watch it squirt out? 
"I like that," drools Heather. 
"Yeah. I like to rub it all over my body 

and my skin," luxuriates Madison. "Do 
you know how good it is for your skin? 
Actually, I like it inside me, 'cause I can 
feel it, choo, choo." Madison's hands mo
tion something shooting inside her. 

"Well, I won't tell you where I like to 
feel it," Heather laughs. "I told you I'm an 
oral type of person; so- " 

Ah, you like it in your mouth. 
"Yeah, I like it like that," Heather licks 

her chops. 
"The only reason I don 't like it in the 

face is that every time I get semen in my 
eyes- " Lauren squints. 

" It bums," Madison interrupts. 
"I get a sty," insists Lauren. "Then I 

can't work for a week. So when it's time to 
do a cum-shot, shoot it up my nose, in my 
mouth or down my chin, but please stay 
away from my eyes." rte 

drunk out of his mind), nitroglycol, nitro
mannitol, PETN and cyclonite. Those with 
a special fondness for their fingers may 
hesitate before following these relatively 
easy-to-follow recipes. Jeff Gaither did the 
slavering Rat Fink chemical-mixing mani
ac on the cover. 4 Dead Junior Chemists. 

Techniques of Burglar Alarm Bypassing, 
Wayne B. Yeager, 1990, Loompanics. An 
excellent overview on all the current alarm 
systems. In the chapter "Pavlov's Dogs Ef
fect," Yeager points out that systems prone 
to fal se alarms will be ignored after a 
while. 4.5 Dead Rent-A-Cops. 

Loompanics Greatest Hits, 1990, Loom
panics. Provocative selection of essays 
providing a good overview of the kind of 
material found in Loompanics books. 4.5 
Dead Moral Majoritarians. 

Cheap Shots, Ambushes and Other 
Lessons , Marc "Animal" MacYoung, 
1989, Paladin Press. Amusing and no
nonsense street-defense tips. In the chapter 
"Mostly for Women," Animal muses : 
"Women seem to accept responsibility for 
something that has to be done over and 
over better than men do. Must be the fact 
that men have short attention spans. Usual
ly the length of some other portion of their 
anatomy." 4 Dead Street Scum. 

The Outlaws Bible: How to Evade the 
System Using Constitutional Strategy, E. X. 
Boozhie, 1988, Loompanics. Excellent and 
comprehensive treatise by a self-taught con 
on how to manipUlate law to one's own ad
vantage. 4 Dead District Attorneys. 

Physical Interrogation Techniques, 
Richard W. Krousher, 1985, Loompanics. 
How to impart terrific pain to the reticent of 
mouth, with handy tips for those who do not 
want to leave marks on the interrogee; the 
take-no-prisoners approach is covered in de
tail as well. Don't allow your dentist to get 
hold of this book. 4.5 Torn Fingernails. 

Might Is Right, Ragnar Redbeard , 
Loompanics. Amazing invective by a tum
of-the-century Nietzschean and Social 
Darwinist, reprinted by Loompanics. 5 
Dead Limousine Liberals. 

* * * 
SOURCES: 
Books by Kurt Saxon are available from 

Atlan Formularies, P.O. Box 327, Harri
son, AR 72601. 

The Loompanics catalog is available for 
$3 from Loompanics Unlimited, P.O. Box 
1197, Port Townsend, WA 98368. 

Paladin Press, P.O. Box 1307, Boulder, 
CO 80306. 

Survival Books / the Larder, 11 106 
, Magnolia Boulevard, North Hollywood, 

CA 91601." 
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"Looks like he found the material obscene .... " 























The farmer 's 13-year-old son rushed into the house 
one morning, waving his first-ever hard-on. "Hey, Pa, 
look at this!" he exclaimed excitedly. "It's all hard, 
and I can ' t get it soft again." 

"Don' t worry, son," said the farmer. "Go 'round to 
the cow shed and get two big, heaping handfuls of 
cow shit - that'll soften it up fer sure." 

The boy did as he was told and scooped up two 
steaming handfuls of cow dung. Just then, the shed 
door opened, and in walked the buxom dairymaid. 
"What are you going to do with that stuff'?" she asked. 

"Rub it on here to soften it," said the boy, pointing 
to his swollen pecker. 

"You don 't need to do that," she said, pulling her 
skirt up and opening her legs wide. "Put it in here 
instead." 

So he did ... both handfuls. 

S leazy Suzie was the picture of calm as the doctor 
confronted her with a barrage of questions after com
pleting her pregnancy test. 

"So you honestly mean to tell me," snapped the 
doctor, "that you have absolutely no idea who the 
father of your child is?" 

"Aw, gimme a break, Doc," retorted Suzie. "If you 
backed into a buzz saw, would you be able to tell me 
which tooth was the sharpest?" 

The HUSTLER Dictionary defines disgusting as: any
thing that's too embarrassing to admit being turned
on by it. 

A woman with 14 children, ages one through 14, 
decided to sue her husband for divorce on grounds 
of desertion. 

"When did he desert you?" the judge asked. 
"Thirteen years ago," she replied. 
"If he left 13 years ago, where did all the children 

come from?" 
"Well ," said the woman, "he kept coming back to 

say he was sorry." 
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The old farmer was having a hell of a time getting his 
prize bull to mount his cows; so he called the local 
veterinarian for some advice. The vet examined the 
bull carefully .and concluded, "Looks like your bull 
just can' t get it up, but we can fix that easy enough
watch this shit! " With that, the veterinarian reached 
over to one of the cows and dragged his hand through 
the cow's pussy, and then he rubbed the same hand on 
the bull 's nose. The bull took a deep whiff, snorted 
twice, got a terrific hard-on, and immediately plowed 
away on a cow. 

That night, the graybeard farmer crawled into the 
sack with his wife, who was already asleep. By and 
by, he began to reminisce about the horny days of his 
youth. Remembering what had happened with his bull 
earlier, he reached down between his wife's legs, gave 
her snatch a good rubbing, then rubbed his hand on 
his nose vigorously. 

Sure enough, his pecker started getting hard; so he 
rubbed his nose again. His tool grew bigger still. Ex
cited, he shook his wife by the shoulder and whis
pered urgently, "Wake up, woman! Wake up and take 
a look at this!" 

His wife switched on the bedside lamp, took one 
look at him, and said irritably, "You old fool - you 
mean to tell me that you woke me up just because you 
got a bloody nose?" 

The HUSTLER Dictionary defines premature ejacu
lation as : when you start squirting while she's still 
flirting. 

Three women arrived, one right after the other, at the 
gates of heaven, and were greeted by Saint Peter. 
"There will be a place for each of you once you have 
confessed your sins," he assured them, looking at the 
first woman. 

"I married one man, but I loved another," she con
fessed, embarrassed; "so I divorced my husband and 
married the man I loved." 

"Show her to the silver gates," Saint Peter instruct
ed, and turned to the second woman. 

"I loved one man, married him and lived happily 
ever after," was her story. Saint Peter directed her to 
be shown through the golden gates, and then he 
looked at the third woman. 

"I was a dancer in a cabaret," she admitted with a 
blush, "and I pleased every man who came to see 
me- satisfied them to the max for the right price." 

"Show her to my room," said Saint Peter. 

HUSllER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. If 
you 've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelop e, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we 'll send you a check for $50. 
Sony- we cannot return submissions. fl, 
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"You call that a dick? Oooh - notice me tremble .... " 







OT -I EI ... PE 
Don't you have nothing better to do than to fuck with gutter trash? 
his poor, dead mama would ask him, if she only had the breath. 

Lewis Prettyman 's dick did most of his 
thinking, and it didn ' t have much of a 
head. A red-headed piece of tardy pussy 
was responsible for his anxious vigilance 
this sunny day in Echo Park, nervously 
walking the cardboard walls of the one
bedroom fleabox that he rarely called 
home, least of all in the daytime. Not the 
kind of woman hjs liebe Mutter approved 
of, that 's for sure. The drops of salty sweat 
that beaded his cheeks could as well have 
been tears. Lew Prettyman felt like crying. 
He just didn't have the guts. Or had the 
stifling heat already sucked every ounce of 
moisture out of his eyes? 

Don 1 you have nothing better to do with 
your time than to fock with gutter trash? 
his poor, dead mama would ask him, if she 
only had the breath. Like earning a decent 
living, so maybe you could buy me flowers 
sometime! Sorry, Mama. Poor, old Mama! 
Plot 1264, Hollywood Memorial, without 
even so much as a dandelion to brighten 
her day. Plastic flowers would melt on a 
day like this. Better make 'em stainless 
steel! All-weather flowers, Mama, J 
promise. Stainless steel! It was the hopeful 

tone of voice he used when maybe it 
looked like he'd done something right. All
weather, so you don 't have to visit my 
stone more than once? she cried, curling 
her wrinkled, yellow fingers into fists and 
pounding her forehead. 

"No, Mama, no! Every Sunday and 
twice on your birthday!" said Lewis Pret
tyman out loud to the empty air of his 
stifling apartment. Jesus Christ! He was 
los ing his mind! It was 100 · out, for 
Christ's sake, and the goddamn window 
wouldn't open! Already the leftover cheese 
sandwich from the rught before had turned 
into a puddle of goo. The smell of the drip
py Limburger made him dizzier than the 
homegrown Pico weed he was sucking 
into his bleeding lungs. Pot had never 
made him this paranoid! This weed had 
something in it. PCP, maybe! 

Red-haired Wanda Lewitzky rang the 
scabby little doorbell. "My God, Lew," she 
said when he opened the door. "It's like an 
oven in here. Do you know how many 
Jews djed in ovens?" 

"More of 'em stick their heads in ovens 
every day," Lew told her. "You know 
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"You 're under arrest for false advertising!" 
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why? They feel guilty when they do a sin." 
She was too cool to be insulted. "You 

still paying for gas?" she asked, blowing a 
teasing snort of chewing-gum breath 
through her nose. 

Wanda was dressed for the weather. 
Sheer chiffon wrapped her volurrunous tits 
just enough so that they didn 't spill out the 
front of her dress. Vermilion-red hair tum
bled from her rilllk-white face. Vermilion. 
The color of poison. 

She pressed her scented tits in his face. 
He brushed his hand against her smooth, 
cool thigh and squeezed. His dick was 
thinking for him, goddammit. Plenty of 
good thoughts left inside. 

Her long, scissor legs cut the room into 
little bits of burning filth that made his 
eyes hurt. She wrinkled her nose and 
scowled. "You're stupid enough, Lew. You 
got no business smoking dope." 

"I ain't been smoking dope," he said, and 
pointed to where the Limburger lay rotting. 
"It's that fucking cheese you smell." 

Wanda went into the kitchen. She took a 
dishrag from the sink and scooped the 
vomity puddle into the trash. A bead of 
sweat formed on her powdered brow. She 
noticed the marijuana roach in the ashtray. 
"So who smokes the dope in this place, if 
you don 't?" she asked. "Some dirty little 
huaraches-wearing greaser? How big are 
her tits? What kind of shit does her dirty 
brown pussy smell like?" 

Lew swung a fist to hit her, but she 
grabbed his hand and bit it hard. He 
reached around and pulled a fistful of red 
hair from her flarillng top. She lifted her leg 
and brought the spiked heel of her dress 
pumps down on his foot, twisting it, grind
ing it to the floor until he let go of her hair. 

"You ain't ever going to hit me again, 
do you understand me? And you never 
ought to pull my hair," she snarled. A 
glimmer of pleasure danced in her eyes . 

Lew sucked his bleeding hand. The 
bitch had broken the skin. She must have 
had her teeth sharpened since the last time 
she was over. 

"I'm a married woman now, Lew," she 
said. "You better remember that." 

Remember it? He couldn't get it off his 
mmd. He had a conscience, you know. A 
haggly, cotton-top Mum-mum mummy. 

Classy, cried Ma, moarung and banging 
her elbows against the satinlike Iinjng of 
her faux-walnut dirtbox. You bring shame 
to our family, fucking with a verheiratet. 
She mustered up a bit of dribbly sputum, 
but didn 't have the strength to spit. Which 
only made her more upset. 

Wanda Lewitzky was the hottest fuck 
Lew'd ever known . Fifteen years ago, 
when he was a new face in town and 
greener than grass, just a 22-year-old 
dumbass Jewboy who needed a courtesy 
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MOT ER HELPE~ 
"Fuck my ass, Lew," she said. "Smell it. It's clean." He smelled it. 
She'd washed it with some kind of lavender soap. Pretty. 

job from one of his parents' family friends, 
Lew had worked for her father, a bigshot 
L. A. lawyer, sorting mail and making 
deliveries. 

He and Wanda emitted complementary 
pheromones. They noticed a heavy-duty 
chemical attraction the very first moment 
they met, when she came to the office one 
day to take her father to lunch and ended 
up fucking the Prettyman stalk in a puddle 
of hot sex slime in the mail room. 

Now, 15 years later, in this pathetic hovel 
in East L. A., the same cock that had re
duced Wanda Lewitzky to a quivering, jel
lylike mass of orgasmic catharsis so many 
times before was poking her stomach 
through the paper-thin acrylic-polyester of 
Lew Prettyman's Sunday slacks. Her eye
lids fluttered, and she made a sound like 
the air being squeezed out of a bicycle tire. 
"Lew- " she whispered. She parted her 
lips. The gates of heaven. 

From outside came the sound of a car 
alarm, the exact, same sound she had paid 
$550 to burst from her dashboard speakers 
at the slightest touch of criminal interest 
directed toward the Rolls-Royce Si lver 

Shadow she was fool enough to drive into 
the poverty-stricken nightmare of Echo 
Park, . the absolute limit of hell itself, the 
farthest east of Beverly Hills that she ever 
dragged herself in sunny L. A. 

She pulled herself from Lew's tight grip, 
stumbled toward her Gucci bag and pulled 
out a pearl-handled handgun. She made 
her way to the window. 

"Won't open," said Lew. "You think I'd 
have it shut on a hot day like this?" 

"What do you mean, it won't open?" 
said Wanda. "Let's get some air in here!" 
She cracked the butt of her gun against the 
sill. The window shot up to the · top of the 
frame with an ear-splitting crash. 

She stuck out her head and pointed the 
gun at the street. A band of mean-looking 
punks surrounded the Rolls. She'd parked 
in front of a water hydrant, but who cared 
about that? Parking inspectors weren't one 
of this neighborhood's familiar features. 

"Get away from the fucking car! " 
screamed Wanda. The kids didn 't hear her: 
Apparently her voice was drowned out by 
the piercing din of a dozen ice-cream 
trucks circling the park. She lowered the 
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"This is my mom's rocket. It 's neat, but it sure smells funny." 
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gun and took aim. A fist-size chunk of 
sidewalk inches away from the smelly 
Nike shoes of the nearest gang member ex
ploded into chalk dust. 

The gang disappeared like midnight 
cockroaches when a kitchen light is tumed 
on. "We call the cops, bull-fucked loca 
gringa! " threatened the bravest of them, 
cowering behind a graffiti-damaged mail
box. Wanda only laughed. "You don' t 
know who you're dealing with!" she 
shouted. "I'm a JAP!" She shot the legs off 
the mailbox, sending him scurrying onto 
his belly under a greasy, old roach coach. 

She turned back into the apartment and 
tossed the gun into her purse. "Actually, 
I'm not a princess anymore, am I?" she 
purred. "I'm a queen now. Ain't I, Lew?" 
She undid the back of her chiffon wrap. 
Twin mounds of refmed white sugar, each 
with a fat, pink strawberry stuck on top, 
flopped down against Lew's cheeks. His 
dick involuntarily wasted a fat drop of 
ball-milk into his terry shorts. 

"Let me see the ring, Wanda," he said. 
She brought her left hand in view. A dia
mond as big as the Giorgio shop on Rodeo 
nearly scratched out his eyeballs. "What's 
the matter, Lew?" she whispered in his ear. 
"Won i you fock a married woman? " 

"No," he said, frowning like a diamond
trading Hasid at a sale of cubic zirconia. 

She looked puzzled for a moment, a little 
panicked, a little unsure. She slipped the 
ring off her finger and tossed it aside. 
"There," she said soothingly. "That better?" 

Yes, it surely was. Lew breathed a sigh 
of relief, not entirely convinced, but unable 
to stop himself. He took her frilly dress in 
both hands and pulled it off her body. 
She undid her stockings and slipped them 
from her long, loose legs. He stripped to 
his underwear. 

"Fuck my ass, Lew," she said. "Smell it. 
It's clean." 

He smelled it. She'd washed it with 
some kind of lavender soap. Pretty. He 
brushed a hand against her muff, looking 
to wipe some scented lube onto her tight, 
pink bung, but it was dry. 

"You better use some Vaseline or some
thing," said Wanda sweetly. She started to 
sound like a baby girl. Started to coo like a 
dove. "You know my dryness problem." 

He wiped his hands under his dripping 
pits and rubbed the slick sweat onto his 
cock. He pressed the head of it against the 
door of her flowery-smelling butt boudoir. 

"No, Lew!" she said. ' 'Not with sweat. 
With Vaseline!" 

He grabbed her ass with both hands. She 
ground her face into his stained bed pillow 
to smother her screams. With a shove, he 
was inside her, drawing out the deep, bash
ful slime of internal lubrication. 

(continued on page 96) 
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MOTHER HELPER (continuedfrompage86) 

IIDon't come, Lew,lI Wanda urged him. III want you in my pussy. I want 
you in my mouth. /I She quivered in anticipation of scatological ecstasy. 

She swung her hips like the thick, fleshy 
pendulum of an erogenous timekeeping 
mechanism, meeting each thrust of his 
vein-popping organ with an undulating 
counterbalance that quickly drew the bub
bling spunk from his high-riding balls and 
sent it coursing with a searing flash against 
the tender reaches of his lower brain. His 
eyes rolled back in his head. His tongue 
waggled out of his mouth. Little popping 
farts of compressed ass-wind broke the 
iron grip of her sphincters. 

"Yes, Lew, that's absolutely perfect," 
she panted. "Only you. No one makes me 
hot but you. No one." 

Lew was in an easy rhythm now, enjoy
ing the casual stroll of a man in an un
crowded center lane of passion, his desti
nation in mind, but not yet in sight. 
Wanda's ass became tighter and slicker 
with each grinding stroke. He passed his 
hands over her powder-smooth chair 
cheeks, pinching every now and then, lov
ingly marking a trail of thumb-size straw
berry patches. 

"Don't come, Lew," Wanda urged him. 
"I want you in my pussy. I want you be-
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tween my tits. I want you in my mouth." 
She quivered in anticipation of scatological 
ecstasy. Every Jewish princess knows that 
fellatio is the dirtiest sex act there is. To 
touch a guy's scWong is filthy enough, but 
to taste it? Disgusting! 

"Doesn 't your husband do anything 
right?" asked Lew. 

"Melvyn makes money," answered 
Wanda, a tad guiltily. 

"And that ain't enough for you." He 
knew what her problem was. She'd had a 
taste of his long, cut cock and just didn't 
want to give it up. Lew knew about temp
tation. He knew about making money too. 
The illegal slot machines he'd put inside 
the Mexican tiendas in the darkest reaches 
of Echo Park made him as rich as a South 
American drug lord for a few sweet 
months , before the Vegas Federales 
tracked him down like the paid Kodak vig
ilantes who attempted to squash the rene
gade movie industry in the early days of 
Hollywood. No mogul dreams left for Lew 
Prettyman. No more shots at the big time. 

The ugly squall of the car alarm again 
pierced the walls of the apartment. Wanda 

got up out of bed like a shot. Lew's dick 
slipped out of her ass with a loud splorch. 

She went to her purse. "If those goddamn 
spics have touched that car, I'm blowing 
their brains straight out of their chinos!" 

She came back from the window with a 
bemused expression. "So they do have 
parking attendants in East L. A.," she said. 
"I just got a ticket." 

She suddenly cried out in pain. Not 
looking, she had stepped on her diamond 
wedding ring. "Damn, oh, damn," she 
moaned. "Did I cut myself?" 

Lew surveyed the sole of her foot. 
"Nah. Didn't break the skin." 

"Take my mind off it?" she cooed, lying 
back on the bed. 

He slipped his hand inside her soft, 
white thigh and parted the pink lips of her 
vagina, which blushed a deep crimson red 
at his touch. He lifted himself onto the bed 
and inserted his butt-marinated meat inside 
her steaming oven, shuddering at the abso
lute pleasure of entering such a soft, tight 
fuckho le, which was dry as always, but 
heating up. Wanda's distinctive sex smell 
wafted up to his nostrils. Waves of cum
spilling memories flooded his loins. At this 
moment, it didn't matter whether or not 
they were married in the eyes of the law. 
Even Mum-mum had no objections. 

He teased the edge of her labia with the 
head of his cock until she squirmed with 
impatience, then rammed it in to the hilt. 

Her breath began to come in the familiar 
violent bursts that signaled a flood of hot 
water from her chronically dry cunt. It 
came right on schedule, dousing Lew's 
sweaty thighs, making his dick-journey 
back and forth inside her love canal a hell 
of a lot easier. 

He shot off like a geyser. When she 
found the strength to clean up and dress 
herself, the sun was fading in the bright, 
summer sky. 

"Uh, Wanda," Lew stammered, not 
wanting to sound like a schmuck. "I could 
use a little bread. Got any to spare?" 

"What - pay for it?" Wanda was non
plussed. Typical Jewish dame. 

"Give me a hundred," he said. 
She slipped him the cash with a wound

ed expression. "I hope it doesn't become a 
habit, this paying for it," she said. 

She stepped out into the night. Don't 
worry, thought Lew Prettyman. Already he 
had his mind made up to get out of sore
loser L. A. Visit his brother in Philadel
phia. Make a fresh start of things. 

He took the roach from the ashtray and 
fired it up. Don t worry, Ma, he thought. I 
ain't gonna fuck with no married broad 
ever again. 

So stop smoking dope, while you're at 
it! she answered. What do you want to do, 
kil! me again? ~ 
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Call Right Now! Only $2.00 a Minute. $1 .00 for each additional minute 



. ill[~J1IYIT[gOOOO [PDO®lY® ®®OOlYrn@lY 
MODEL RELEASE/ENTRY FORM 

To enIIr HUSTlER 8efwet Hunt you muat fll out and send this 
.... andCOPlESOFlWO FORMS OF 10, ONEWlTH PHOTO 7Addr::::-_-- -----------
6 .... drMIr'a lic8n8a, passport, work 01' achooIlO card 01' photo 
10 i8II*I by a staIB). Second ID can be a biIIh certificete, saIec· ::::-______ :--___ =-__ _ 
... 8IIMce card. baptismal Clltilic:ate. Social Security card. credn CIty State ZIp 
card, niIIIIi8ga certificete.or immigration card. Send photo copies, 
not original$, Send twO or more sharply focuaad color prints 01' 
sIIdaa. ShowIng pink is optional at entry stage. All photos become 0ccupIdI0n 
the nonreIumabIe property of HUS1'lER Magazine, which buys all 
rtg/1Is n perpeluilylOphotos we publish. "we publish your photo, ::"HoIIIIIn7:-:--------- ----
you'. win S250 and a chance to be ~ for an extended pic. 
IOrfaI ~ $5.000. Send photos, IDs and release to HUSTLER 
BIMr HtmI, 9171 VttiIWe Blvd., Ste. 300, 8IMr1y His. CA 90210. 

Please Print SellIIIII fMIIIIIM 

w~oo ~g®(OO) @~~ 
NEW 10 LAWS, SEE DETAILS Baow 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In coneIdenIIon of $250. 1......" gift HUSTLER ........... 
1t88f1111atn, _ ............. u-..... _ 
cIer Ita pennIaeIon.or upon Its MIIhoItly. full rIghIa ... .. 
cIuaIve permItIIon In perpetully to copwrIgIIIlIIIIIor pubIIIII 
8/ly p/IoIogt'8JIha of myeeIf with Of without mr _ ... to 
make lIlY ~ Of lIlY ldcIIIIon8~tolllOh"'" 
tognIp/II, porIrIIta Of lIlY of tile IbOftInformlllaft, ...... 
true or fictional. I UIICferNncI tIIII edIIoIIII ........ .. 
COIIIPMY "-phoIae'" thIIt mr pIIotogniphe_ .. ... 
IIIhecIIn other afllllatecllIIIIgIIZIneL I certify thIIt 1_ of full 
• end .... p-..cI of full"" CIII*ItY to _tile 
toregoIng 1UthorIz8tIon. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FONI 011tIR 
THAN THE MODEL WH.L BE SUBJECT TO MOllETAll\' 
DAMAGES AND/OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 
Include SepaNte Sheet H u-- THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE 18 TRUE AND 

._, CORRECT. 

ModaI's L .... SIgnature 



pom-biz 
to ti!>"top shape. Bran ' Brandy Bosworth Manetta, Georgia ~s a 28-year-old measures up I'k ' who likes bodybuild' personal trainer from 

I e a gang-bang with' Ing and dancing. She'd 
. ,our or five ~ on _ .. a "I-Ieoglh ~!""'" "'" .... -# make 1haI_' ,rrofur. Better 

<t# ~ '"engIh' 

Su\tr130-year-old sweet CheeKs has got 
st:{le to bUm. She's a housewife from 
LaWl'en

cebUrg
, iennessee, who enioys 

sunbathing, swimming and making love. Her 
hOttest fantasy is to make love to her husband while 

talUng a shower and lying in the sun. SoUnds like a long 

outdoOr hose is involved. 
OtCO-A!lt!\ HUSlI. t !\ 



Jessica is a 27-year-old seamstress from Albany, New 
York. She enjoys traveling and dancing and dreams of 
posing for a layout so hot she comes while she's doing 
it, and so do all the guys who see it! So, guys, if you 
haven't come yet, consider shooting a wad right now 
for Jessie. 101 



\ 02 

Angie Baby· Orlando IS a 21-year-old 
skiing, ~~~o:~ ~=~ gets off O~~~:~i:lesperson from tawn sex fantasies are all ~g: sunning and 

y, hard body is wh t utine. If Angie's 
tine ' a she con ·d ~#' . we .. grateful for" .... rou-~.... • sIaIus quo. 

1hirty_two-year-01d Ken is a teacher 1rom 
ponte vedra seach, Flonda, who'S into 
swimming, dancing and sports· Base-

. ball scores high with Ken. Her fantasy is 
any\hing, anytime, anywhere with the New'(ot\{ 

'(an\l.ees. EverybOdY to the infield. 



Toronto, Ontario, brings us 29-year-old Sabrina, a 
dancer who's into bodybuilding, knitting, writing and 
movies. Sabrina says she'd like to bodybuild with 
Amold Schwarzenegger, with the emphasis on the 
body. Maybe she's at home right now, knitting 01' Amie 
a nice pair of barbells. 

103 



415/957-0605 

KINKY ROOMATES 
Seek Horny Guys 

With Hard Cocks For 
TOTALLY TABOO 

PHONEFUCK! 
c::J Jenny & 
t:) Vanessa 

YOUR CALL REACHES US DIRECT! 

• 415·543·3033 • 

"I'm a youlltJ fwrnygirf wfw 
wmt.5 from a fibera£ family. 

[(ove to have f(jnfqj plione 
witn af[ f(itufs of 

Pleasure 
"I know 

how to give 
Pleasure. " 

$30 9~~ 
(415) 24 Hre. 

986-4488 

men atufget 
over tne plione ... 

Ca{[me 

1(atie 

415 

391-
6262 



HOT 

¥-MC-AMEX 
CALL 

WE GET HOT JUST KNOWING 
YOU'RE LISTENING!!! 

1·900·654·BABE 
222 3 

Can often for the most exotic variety! S2/Min., 18+ yr • • 

CALL THE LOVE LINE NOW ••• 
SEXY GIRLS & GUYS WANT TO MEET YOU! 

1·900·654·~OV~ 
USTfJlIJIECORD. S11M11I. $2/1sl Mill . OWLY. MESSAGES UPDATED DAilY. BILLED TO YOUR PHOIIE. 

UNDER· THE-COUNTER 

~OREVIDEO EXCLUSIVE' JAPAN! 2~~~~~~ig~~~~~AES' • 
A RARE COLLECTION OF ASIAN DELIGHTS! 

Secretly filmed. these sizzling videos cannot legally be sold In Japan 
because they are hard-os-nails. We were fortunate enough to get our 
hands on 6 titles that are sure to harden your cock. The girls are 
gorgeous, sensuous and really know all about sex. The stories and acting 
are superb and the quality Is excellent! Truly a rare find and exclusively 
available from us . .. for a limited time only! Each tape 
approximately 1 hour. 

o WORKOUT. A beautiful gymnlst falls during training. As she lays In pain. the 
sight of her hot . hard and tight young body turns on her horny trainer who 
comes to her rescue and really gives her a massage . .. and some workout I 
o SHARING. Young Keokl visits her geisha cousin. While drinking tea - a 
man hidden under the table. finger fucks and sucks Keokl. Her moans of 
passion make the geisha's hot pussy Itch with anticipation . so. the man 
accommodates her by driving his huge weapon Into her creamy. slick cuntl o SEX POINTER. Gorgeous Sanai shows a young male v irgin what sex Is all 
about. It·s important that she pleases her man .. . and does she everl They 
hump to steaming. ecstatic orgasms I 
o FILL HER UP. George. a visiting black American dude picks up two 
beautiful girls. Miko just won·t settle for any cock ... they must be at least 
10 Inches long. and George wins by at least 2 Inchesl He knows exactly 
what to do with one foot of hard cockl 
o FIRST TIMER. Coy. bashful Edorl needs to be fucked. Her man sucks and 
tongues her and finally drives his steel-like shatt between her legs - they 
cum together - and then he finds out she was a vlrglnl Magnificently filmed I 
o THREESOME. Two young studs share the love of YukI. She mouths and 
sucks these hardy stallions to throbbing erections. They return the favor 
by fucking and back doorlng this Oriental beauty. Really hotl 

1 for $19.95 -3 for $24.95 -all 6 only $29.95 
TO ORDER: Use entire ad as order form. Send name. address & Zip code. 
Enclose cash. check . M.O " plus $3 extra for postage & handling. Calif 
residents add 6 1/2% soles tax. For C .O .D. send $5 for P&H only. Canadians 
remit In U.S. funds - no C.O.D.'s . VHS only. 

m,'t': ASIA HOUSE Dept. HU120. P.O. Box 35120. Los Angeles. Ca 90035 

EDcountezs 
Meet HOT liberated 

ladies interested in new 
EROTIC experiences! 

Call today for outrageous 
and uninhibited SEX! 

(213) 630-0813 

Nice girls need it too! 
SEXY but sweet girls 

interested in love, dating 
and marriage. Call Nancy 

(213) 630-0948 

Open minded couples 
and bi-sexual girls 

seeking HORNY single 
swingers. Call Monica 

Anytime for free 
information! 

Call today! Or send $2.00 for infonnation to: P.O. Box 1203, Bellflower, CA 90706 





SINNSATIONAL. 

HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT. .. , 
SATISFY YOUR 
DEEPEST, 
FORBIDDEN 
FANTASIES 
WITH ME 

NOWI 

, 
• • • 

1·800·933·LOVE (5683) 
1·800·933·SINN (7466) 

BILLED ON MCIVISA AS TALK TIME. 
ONLY 99$ PER HALF MIN. MUST BE 18. 

HUS TLER DECEMBER 

You can now buy this beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREMIATOR TM (Organ 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech
nique has been tested thoroughly thru 
he years by our factory and many 
housands of user's and proven effective 
nd safe. 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
following results for you, or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase size of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain immediate rigid erection, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase staying power. 
• Intensify excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT - NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
D A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
D PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. YOL'r 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and still get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

P.O. Box 721440 • Houston. TX 77272 
Please rush me _ Special Built Heavy Duty Hyperemiator 
(Organ Enlarger) for iUSI $29.95 + $4.00 shipping & special 
handling (Overseas and Canada add $5.00 extra). 

Name (please print) _________ _ 
Address ___________ _ 
City ____________ _ 

State ______ Zip _____ _ 

Enclosed please find money order _ check _ in the 
amount of: (cash not accepted) 
$ ___ Subtotal 

$ ~ Shipping & Handling 
$ ___ Total 

(Patent Pending on 
this Special Unit) 

- ADULTS ONLY -

1 07 



II FOUND A PERMANENT 
ANSWER TO BALDNESS" 

A Simple 3 Hour Medical 
procedure where filaments of 
hair are applied to the scalp 

to Thicken or Completely 
restore hair back' 

ALIFETIMEWARRANn 
IS 

NOW PROVIDED 
Hairlines can be created 

and you can comb hair back. 

This process is not a 
surgical transplant or hair 
implants and there is NO 
scheduled maintenance 
appointments as with 

hairweaves, fusion etc. 

Reversible if ever desired. 

This Procedure is Not a 
Conventional Hair Piecel 

Procedure is now tax deductible and fee's range from S1200 to S5500 

For free evaluation & brochure CALL TOLL FREE 

U.S. 1-800-262-8844 
Canada 1-800-523-8844 

NJ and out of country 
1-609-829-4300 

or write: 
ICL 
The Presidential Center 
Jefferson Building Suite #2B 
101 Route 130 
Cinnaminson, New Jersey 08077 



KINKYWET 
XXX RECORDED XXX 

. fANTASIES . 
1·800·999·0RAL 

1·800·999·EATT 
Have Visa. Me. ready . 99¢ per 112 minute 
Billed discreetly as East Coast & O ffshore 

Must be over 18 yrs. 

JOIN THE PARTY! 

• LIVE PARTY LINE 
• PERSONAL MESSAGES 
• RAW CONFESSIONS 
• MUCH MORE 

1-800-765-SEXX 
7 3 9 9 

.98C per half minute. MasterCard or VISA. Billed as SW COM. Must be 18 years Of ~de,. Prices subject to change. 



(1 -800-999-4475) 
99¢ Per half min . / Visa / MasterCard / You must be 18 / Billed as Co -Ed 

"Cum lick my Iips"c:%.Ia.J 

1-800-88B-~ 
(1-800-669-5652) 

99~ Per half min . / Visa / MasterCard / You must be 18/ Billed as Laguna 
Customer Service 1-800-688-2343 

"BIG BOYS NO PROBLEM!" 

1-800-88B · PERI 
(1-800-669-3324) 

99¢ Per half min . Visa / MasterCard / You must be 18 / Billed as Venice 
Customer Service 1-800-688-2343 



EROTIC 
TALK 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
• Low Rate 
• Direct 

call back 
available 
24 hrs. 

HUS TLE R DE CEMBER 

THIS CASSETTE OR C.D. CREATES A SEXUAL DESIRE FOR YOU! 

AMAZING TAPE SEDUCES WOMEN! 
SHE THINKS IT'S o.NLY 
MUSIC, BUT SHE'S 
BEING ERo.TICALLY 
PRo.GRAMMED TO. Lo.VE 
YO.U! 

CAN Wo.RDS HIDDEN 
UNDER MUSIC SEXUALLY 
ARo.USE A Wo.MAN AND 
Fo.CUS HER PASSlo.N o.N 
o.NL Y o.NE MAN? YES!! 

SIMPLY insert the 
MEPHISTo. SUBLIMINAL 
CASSETTE or Co.MPACT 
DISC, She will only notice 
music, BUT inaudible, 
hidden commands 
penetrate her 
subconsc ious mind. 

Works whether yo u know 
her 10 minutes or 10 
years! MEPHISTO'S 
REVo.LUTIONARY 
METHOD uses the 
astonishing psycholigical 
discovery (subliminal 
motivation) to TRIGGER A 
WOMAN'S BASIC URGE 
FOR SEX! 

Chicago Tribun e: 
" Something entirely new." 
It 's the world 's most 
invinci bl e erotic 
stimu lant. 
Gallery Mag.: " She simply 
cannot res ist this tape!" 

SHE WILL BELIEVE: 
1) You are the world's 

most desirable man. 
2) Other men are dull 

and sexually 
repulsive. 

3) She is deeply in love 
with you. 

4) Sex with you is 
" necessary and 
right" ! 

The IDEA that "She 
Loves You" erotically 

excites her! 
Mephisto plants that 
IDEA deep into her! 

SHE WILL: 
5) Have sexual dreams 

o f you. 
6) Have vis ions of your 

hands in foreplay. 
7) Lose her modesty and 

inhibitions! 
8) Urgen tly need you to 

give her a climax! 

Not just aroused, but 
aroused by you l 

$16.95 plus $2.05 Postage & Handling 

TOTAL $19.00 Each 
IL & NC residents add sales tax. 

ORDER TODAY: Soon you I Send check or money order to: 
wi ll ho ld in your hand the I MEPHISTO 
most POWERFUL and P.O. Box 386 Dept. HU1290 Westmont IL 60559 
soph IstIcated I ' , 
APHRODISIAC in hi story. I VISA/MC Exp. ___ _ 
ThIS unIque 60 min . tape ' 
or CD (audible music & I VISA/Me TOLL FREE 1·800·531·0311 24 Hours 

commands) is ONLY . ny or , or ,1 or . sub liminal erotic I r SAVEl A 3 I $38 5 I $59 I $19'1 
avai lable from MEPHISTO. I (Add $2.05 P & H on multiple orders.) 
Simpl y labeled "Mood I 
Music," it comes to you in MEPHSITo.'S LIBRARY o.F SEDUCTlo.N 
a PLAIN PACKAGE. IT'S I You Must Indicate: Cassette 0 or CD 0 
YOUR SECRET. Only you I 0 Vol. 1 Lite Rock 0 Vol. 6 Early Rock 
will know why she 0 Vol. 2 Country 0 Vol. 7 Ocean Waves 
suddenl y agrees to I 0 Vol. 3 Beaut ifu l Music 0 Vol. 8 Thunder Storm 

ANYTHIN G! I B ~~: : ~ r!;~SiCal B ~~ITI~~~W $~I~~~grd 
~~~~'SR~~~~I~~NS A I o.THER TAPES BY MEPHISTo. (Cassette o.nly) 

FREE CATALOG 
I ~ Earase Stress, 0 The $$ Tree, 0 Cure Procrastination 10 " The Hour of Love" banishes modesty and hangups 

Custom designed tapes (your name in the 
messages) also produced on all subjects: Love, 

I MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

I Name ------------------------------1 
self improvement, business, etc. Call for custom 
prices and details (708) 652·8644. 

IAddress ________________ 1 

I City _______________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

111 



Mo-rSlX 
,ARl'I LINES . 1..()N-1 • MAILBOXES • fREE ,H010

S 

llVE\ 
24 Has\ 

1-8C)0-666-°.R,GY, 
GET oFF WIT" Z GIRLS! 
Billed 99¢ per '12 minute to M/C or Visa as Allstate Ent. 

Billed 99¢ per V, minute to Mtc 
or Visa as U.s·I.D. 



ya6rie[[es 
UNSPEAKABLE ACTS 

FOR YOUR 
HIDDEN DESIRES' 

CUM WITII ME 

825-5347 
~-800 

'" '" '""" 825_~~W 

1-80Q-933-R.A.R,O, 
Billed 99¢ per V, minute to ""Ie or Visa as GLA"fU 



rAHfASllt mllHS Dept. AYO 
P.O. Box 101827, Gary n 46401 ~ 

R.., llamllndlcalld, I IWIdOll ' __ indudilg PM 
o ChocIt 0 ~ Ord. 0 as paymlWlt., fIJI . 

CAlacl.,1 rlmt n US lJndl cny. 
PM, 100% Guaranteed DeIvery ns. 

Mmodoll18 racorcison 110. 

MAKE CHOICES ABOVE 
o Any 5 videos $13 0 Any 25 videos $21 
o Any 10 videos $18 0 Any 50 videos $25 

ADD $5 for P/ H on all orders 
DADO $2 for delivery insurance 

Send entire ad LOVE SHACIC Dept. AYO 
& remittance to: PO Box 370 New Buffalo, M149117-0370 
Rush the items indicated, I enclose $ __ including P/H 

o Check 0 Money Order 0 COD add $8 
Canadians remit In US funds. No foreign COD's 

Please specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 
Name __________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 
City ________ _____ _ 

St /Zip ____ -:-::-----:-:-:-__ ---:-,-;-:-__ :---:--_ 
I am over 18 yrs.old & request this material 

Signature B-date 



FREE PHOTOS! 

VOLUPTU 
VANN 

For a real nas ty 
time, call ... 

1 (800) 
76 .. 

NASTY 
(766-2789) 

Party Line 
l-on-l 
&5 More! 
RFJ Comm. 99¢ 1/2 min. 

24 HRS.! 

"I 'm Hot 
/ .. 

and Horn y. 

1 (800) 
b8 

VANNA 
(688-2662) 

ORIENTAL DATELINE 
Real girls from the Far East 
hot to meet American Menl 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 

1-900-UsS7A2-A2S714A2 
99¢ min. SI.99 1st min. Prices may vary. 

Billed direct ly to your phone. 

JOIN NOW for outrageous DIRECT CONTACTS' 

OR CAl l OUR "HOTLI NE" 1-900-820-3990 00"S3" mo 

1----~:n~-t~~-5;;;~ds--tiJ~/Xj5;;;~---., 
5150 \/\Mst Copan. Rd .• Suite 1214. Margate. Fl 33063 

o ptease rush me my first fjheen (15) names and addresses of 
the people most compatible with me Ind my interests. Enclosed. 
please find my one (1) time processing fee of twenty dollars ($20.) 

check or money order payable to FR IENDS WITH PENS. 
Name/Aka ____________________________ __ 

Mailing Address ________________________ __ 

City _________________ State ___ Zip ____ _ 

I am Male 0 Female 0 Couple 0 

I am 19-29 0 30-39 0 40-49 0 50-59 0 60+ 0 
My/ our special interests and fantasies include (Check up to 5): 

1 0 Acting/ModMing 48 a Garter Belts 28 0 Romance 
2 0 Art 17 a Group Fun 30 0 Safe Sex 
46 a Big Busts 19 0 Health/Fit ~,.ss 31 0 Sex Tov s 
3 0 Bise.uII 47 0 Legs 32 0 Spanking 
5 a Cross Dressi ng 20 0 Lingerie 33 0 Straight 
7 0 Dancing 21 a Monev $$ 35 0 Swapping 
80 Exhibitionism 22 0 XXX Movies 3& 0 Swedish 
9 0 Fatties 24 0 Pa .. ive 37 0 Swing Clubs 
11 a Fetishes 45 0 Music 38 0 Threesom .. 
12 0 French SO o Oral Se. 40 0 Transvestites ~ 

13 0 Friendship 26 0 Photography 410 Travel I 

14 0 GIiIV 270 Roman 42 0 Voyeurism : 
49 0 Phone Se. 44 0 I 

I would prefef to write to: "msles 0 Miles 0 Both 0 : 

19-29 0 30-39 0 40 -49 0 50-59 0 60+ 0 I 

Loutions : 

_ ___ _ _____ ~~~~n~~~~t~~~~~~.! ______ ~~~!._: 

SEND THIS COUPON NOWI 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDEOS! 
VIBRATORS! 

As an Adam & Eve customer, you' ll be eligible 
to receive FREE PRODUCTS and CATA
LOGS plus chances to win COLD HARD 
CASH! All this plus the hottest sex products 
money can buy, Your satisfaction is 
GUARANTEED! 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERV ORDER! 
You'll get a free gift offer 
with your catalog thai you can 
use with your fi rst order. 

It 's t rue! Just fill in the coupon 
below and we'll rush you our new
est catalog packed with hundreds 
of hoi magazines, videos, sex 
lubes, strap-on dildos, vibrators 
and more, Plus you'll get a 
coupon good for 50% off 
your first order! 

AND MUCH, 
MUCHMORE! 

Send in your 

~~~~!
!'Ad;;;;;-&Eve 

P. O. Box 200 Dept. HU224 I 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

DVes' Send my sexy lull-color Adam & Eve catalog I 
absolutely FREE' 

TYPE OR PRINT ClEARL V I 
~NA~M~E~ ________________________ I 
SIGNATURE (I am over 21 years of age.) 

ADDRESS 

I 
I 

Lg~ITY~~~~~~S=T=A~TE~~~Z~IP==~~~ 





LIVING DOLLS 
VVOMEN, VVOMEN,AND 
MORE VV OMEN CALLING, 
LEAVING MESSAGES, 
VVAITING FOR MEN TO CALL THEM ... 
MEN, JUST LIKE YOU! 

LIVING DOLLS 
MESSAGES FROM VVOMEN IN 
YOUR LOCAL CALLING AREA 

LIVING 'DOLLS 
THE LINE YOU'LL CALL OVER 

AND OVER AGAIN 

LIVING DOLLS 
CALL Now AND JOIN THE FUN ... 

YOUNG NYMPHOS 
NOT A ONE OVER 25. 

EAGER TO PLEASE YOU. 
SEND $25 TO: 

CONTEMPORARY 
SERVICES 

HOT 
GREEK 
ACTION 

P.O. BOX 4585 

CA92390 

DIRTY PANTIES 
HOT AND REAL! SEND $20 
FOR USED PANTIES AND 

PHOTO. 

CANDY 
P.O. BOX 2290 

TEMECULA, CA. 92390 

HAVE SEXY GIRLS 
CONTACT YOU! 

HAVE A HARD TIME MEETING GIRLS? 
LET THEM CONTACT YOU! SEND $20 TO: 

MONICA'S 
P.o. BOX 952, ARTESIA, CA 90701 

HUS TLER SEPTE MBE R 11 7 



• 

GOOD 
RINGS 
CUM 

IN PAIRS 

• 

• 
1- 00 
99 .. 0988 
990 .. 8088 
990 .. 9099 
U R MINUTE 

hear the things 
that make us 

WET 



THE EMPORIUM © 
SENSUOUS DATES-They're HOT, EROTIC and AVAILABLE! 

Call 1·900·226·7111. Only $2.00 per minule .. 
EXCITING PHONE CONTACTS! Dole Sexy Gals! 1·900·370·9919. 

$1 . min $2 . lsi min. 18 yrs +. 
HORNY COLLEGE GIRL FUCKS! 

Calilar i. 401-861·1771. VIMCIAmex 
" WE LOVE ORGIES. KINKY SEX" 
Call LORI a. KIM 01 305·966·1288 

GET PHONE FUCKED, GIRLS GUYS GAYS. 
401·861·1991 VIMCIAmex 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM, WET AND READY FOR YOU! 
PanlieslPhone Sex (214)233-4512,(214)233·4517,(214)233·4519. 

YOUR FANTASY IS MYTURN·ON! Only $2.00 per minule. 
Call 1·900·446-8255 To Excile Me. 

MISTRESS TERESA. Her TEMPTRESSES. Lei us Talk . 
Tease &. Tormenl you by phone. Call 1-800·526·9278. VIMC 

LET'S TALK MASSAGE 
99<lmin. 1·900·258·3333 $1.9911s1 min. 

FOR THE SEDUCTION OF BARBI! Call 213·556·1244 
CALIFORNIA GIRLS-Call PAM" MINDY 213·859·2442 

BARE TAILS .99<lmin. l ·90Q.654-8888 $1 .991s1 min. 
NASTY STORIES 303·758·9046 VisalMC 

SWEET SULTRY SOUTHERN BELLES 407·649·7100. $1. min . 
BRANDY'S BLOW JOBS. WE LOVE TO SWALLOW, 24 Hrs. NO~·STOP 

STEAMY FUCKING. (408)971-6535. Major Credil Cords. 
HORNY COLLEGE GIRL LOVES SEX! Call BECKY 212·840·5556 

VELVET VOICES 
(303)331·0102 LIVE MCIVIAE 303-388-4330 RECORDINGS 

CARLY IS CRAZY FOR COCK!! Call305·96J.3144 
THERE'S A SPECIAL FEELING BETWEEN 2 WOMEN. A MAN 

Call Luci &. Carol 01 212·921-4222 
"TINA'S HOT TIPS" Live·Phone·Sex. (301)942·7077, VIMC 
CANDY'S JUICY·LIVE·PHONE SEX. (301)933·2900. VIMC. 

XXX RATED FANTASIES Call TRACI-212·840·1060 
SENSUOUS a. AGGRESSIVE-Call JACKIE 212-840·5522 

Heather is HoI·Heather is Horny·Heather is Available. Call her at 
1·900·988-6060 and Heather will tantasize wilh you at a time and 

number of your choice. Only $19.95 call. 
WET a. WILD CO·ED!! CALL MARSHA 305·961·9533 

STRONG, SEXY a. SENSUOUS! Call TINA 213·271·4249 
LIVE PHONE SEX! Let Me Please You 
Call To ll Free VIMC 1-800·477-L1VE 

"'EXECUTIVE SWEETS'" 
$19.00 VisalMCIAmex LIVE 24 Hrs. (303)761-6552 

CANADA'S LUST LINE. WE LUST FOR YOU! 
Hoo·FOR·WST. (Major credit cardsl 

L1NDSY'S LOAD LINE, HOT, WET • KINKY! 24 Hrs. Live. 
All Major Credit Cords. Accepted (916)753·8520. 

ANGIE'S ANAL PLEASURE 1-8oo·322·ANAL major credit cords 
PROFESSIONALS CHOICE (303)337·2232 VIMC (303)444·7569 

SUZlnE'S DREAM LINE. BRING YOUR DREAMS TO LIFE 
OVER THE PHONE. Hoo·826-8922 Major credit cords 

ROMANTIC INTERLUDES-LUST, PASSION and EXCITEMENT! 
Call 1·900·226-4400. Only $2.00 per minule 

STRICT TELE·WORKOUTS WITH HOT POWER WOMEN. 
212-472·276924 Hrs. 201-489·1785 VIMCIAX 

EVERY MAN'S FANTASY-Connie 312·292·0420 Billing 
SLAVES, ON YOUR KNEES. Call Vixen's Nasty Bitches Now! 

516·321-0444 or 609-662-1147 live 24 Hrs Credo 
I LOVE TO TALK DIRTY! II's loll Free VIMC 1·800·955·5600. 

WANNA KNOW HOW BAD LITTLE JANIE CAN BE?? 
Call 212·840·5533 

"HOTTALKING PERSONALS" 1-900·646-4646. lislen or Record 
Straighl Kinky $1.45 min . FREE INFO. 305·565-4455x9229 

Heather Is a 28 year old, allectionate hard body. She and her 
friends need to contlde Iheir romantic advenlures with you at 

1-900-446-6800. Only $3.00 minule. 
I'M A WILD ONE!! LISA 305·966·1411 

LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY VIRGIN Call Down at 305·963·3022 
COLUMBUS COLLEGE CO·ED CALLS 

$1 .00 per min. 7 Days A Week. 24 Hrs A Day. 614·268·8300. 
VIMCIAMEXICBlDINIDISIMO. CAll us and Help us With our Education 

LUSCIOUS! VOLUPTUOUS a. VERY UNHURRIED! 1·916·753·5709. 
HOT BITCH! WET, WILD a. WAITING. Call Me. 

Phone SexlPonties. (702)458-7337 a. 7338. VIMC 
LIVE PHONE FANTASY 1-800·544·1068. 
24 Hrs. Free CAll Bock. Credit Cords 

LET'S TALK DIRTY Slephanie &. Angie 304·934·5850 
LICK MY HOT, WET PUSSY! Call Kim. 401·861·1771 VIMCIAmex 

HOOKER HOTLINE 1·900-456-4665 Hot Siuls Tell All. 
HORNY HOUSEWIFE LOVES COCK. 

Call Amber. 401·861·1997. VIMCIAmex 
SPECIALTY VIDEOS: Calfighting, Bi·Sexuality. Big Boobs, 

Spanking. Naked Wrestling. Send $1.00 &. SASE tor catalog 10: 
S.V., P.O. Box 22 90Temecula, CA 92390 

Swinging Gals In Your Area Eager tor Your Special Services. 
1·900-861).3502 $3.plmin. Names, Phones. Porties, FREE Swingers Phola 

Mog. Adults Only $2. plh. RSC, Box 97077·HS los Vegas, NV 89193 
Join Ihe CANADIAN NYMPH OS CLUB. 

FREE MEMBERSHIP call TOll FREE 1-800-668·9944 
SEXY LATIN, ORIENTAL GALS SEEK MEN. Free Pholos. LATINS. 

Box 1716·H. Chula Vista. CA 92012 or call 619-425·1867 
FREE ADULT MOVtE CATALOG! Excalibur Films. 
3621 W. Commonweallh, Fullerton. CA 92633 

ARE YOU GOOD IN BED? Now you can be great in Bedl The 
BEnER SEX VIDEO oilers you 90 minutes ot Brealhtaking Erotic 

Scenes of Explicit Sexual Techniques &. Practices! Send $39.95 + 
$3 (P&'HI to: Beller Sex Video. Sie/J09, 6555 NW. 91h Ave .• Ft. 

loud ., Fl 33J09 or call 1·800-866·1000 (Mon·Sail 9AM·8PM, EST. VIMC 

To 'un Your Ad In THE Elrlpa'IUIrI ,f Calf (212) 916~2 or (212) 490-0172 

Order Amount 

More than 25 super sex stars -
Aia. Ariel Knight. Peter North, 
Nina DePonca, Ray Victory. 
Jade East, Nina Hartley and 
more - for your viewing pleasure! 

Add $2 For RUSH Service _$ __ _ 

~ 
Total Enclosed L-

D VISA ~.~ 

ADDRESS ______________________ _ 

CITY _____________ _ 

STATE ZIP 

L...--===--==-=:-=-::=:-_____ ----, __ ..:-.._---I * DELIVERED TO YOUR * FEEL OF FLESH DOOR OR P.O. BOX 
Safe! Feels and Looks Like Flesh . In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 

® 

Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classic(s)" HU120 

Size' Non·Vibrator Model 
0 6'/4 " x 1314" 0 $44.95+$3P&H 
D 8" x 2'/4 " D $49.95+ $3p&H 
N.J. residents add 7% Sales tax . 
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

Vibrator Model 
0 $52.95+$3 
0 $57.95+$3 

Color 
o Caucasian 
o Mulatto 
o Black 

or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in Ihe amount of $, _____________ _ 

No. _____________________________ Expires ---: __ ---,,_=_ 

MO. YR 

Name: _________________________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

PLUS 
FREE 

Sexual 
City State Zip Catalog 

L __________________ _ 



Phone fanfa.,y 
"Any Way You Like It" 

1·900·134·9090 
or 

1·900·134·9900 
95¢ a minute $2.95 for the first minute 

friendly :Introductions 
"Talk to a Live Centerfold" 

1·900·146·1010 
$1.75 a minute-$3.00 for fi rst minute 

Dial-II-Date 
"Instant Names & Numbers" 

1·900·146·6060 
95¢ a minute-$2.00 for first minute 

Live Phone ~ex 
"Call Our Sexy Ladies Now" 

1·901·451·5786 
~wingers eontact 
1·901·458·6593 

Touchtone Phones Only 

".0'" C~~~\ • ~ 

~ iff f2 eJ11!lff 
I (800) 666~ad 

(3 8 2 5) 
$1.25/half min. Adults Only 

1 20 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM & WET 
Phone/Panties! (214) 233-4512, 233-4517, & 233-4519 

RX: NAUGHTY NURSES PHONE SEX! 
Kinky Fantasies To Blow Your Mind! 

$25, No Collect Call Backs 415-567-4578 MCNIAE 

$12 Hollywood Cunts Live! 213/66().RJCI( 
$12 Young Coeds Live! 213/294-CUMM V/MC 

415·621·1187 $13 V/MC/AE 24Hr's UVE! 
APRIL, PfPPER, SHANE, HOPE, SARA, USA - Direct call Back 

DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHON!: SEX 
$15 per call. Packs a wallop! 415-931-8421 

LARVA'S GROSS TALK!! Sick & Perverted 
$25 NO Collect Callbacks! (415) 567-4578 

SOUTHERN DELIGHTS PHONE FANTASY 
* * 214-219-0900 * * * 214-259-3689 

i , 

i 
, 
i 

DEC EM BER HU STLER 



p RESENS 

A 

24H 

1·800·999·RITA (7482) 
1·800·888·SEXY (7399) 

BILLED ON MCNISA AS GAMMA & UPSILON, MEMBERS OF SYSTEM 
800 GROUP. ONLY 99$ PER HALF MIN. MUST BE 18. 

HUS TLER DE CEMB ER 

Sex Toys 
How to order them 

without embarrassment. 
How to use them 

without disappointment. 
Today, people are interested in improving 

the quality of their lives ... and exploring their 
own sensuality with options from the Xandria 
Collection. Sexual devices can provide a new 
and entirely positive source of pleasure. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us . .. thoughtful consideration 
goes into each product in the catalogue. Qual
ity, value, and sensual appeal are all important 
elements, as are you, the customer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very special collection of sensual 

devices. It includes the finest and most effec
tive products available from around the world. 
Products that can open new doors to pleasure 
(perhaps many you never knew existed!) . 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold. For anyone who's 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three 
way guarantee. 

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and 

securely wrapped, with no clue to its contents 
from the outside. All transactions are strictly 
confidential, and we never sell, give or trade 
any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satlslactlon. 
If a product seems unsatisfactory . . . simply 

return it for replacement or refund. 
Third, we guarantee that the product you 

choose will keep giving you pleasure . . . . 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to 

us for a replacement. 
The Xandria Gold Collection ... a tribute to 

closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. If you're prepared to intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xandria Collection 
Gold Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just 
four dollars which is applied in full to your 
first order. . 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing to 
lose. And an entirely new world of enjoyment 
to gain. 

The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU1290 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Please send me, by first class mail , my copy of the 
Xandria Collection Gold Edition catalogue. Enclosed is 
my check or money order for four dollars which will be 
applied towards my first purchase. ($4 U.S., $5 CAN., 
£3 U.K.) 
Name ________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City ________________________ _ 

State ____________ Zip __________ _ 

I am an adult over 21 years of age: 

(signature required) 

Xandria, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Frandsco 94080. 
Void where prohibited by law. 

1 21 



122 

1(800) 
477-

MONA 
(6 6 6 2) 

Have VISA I Me ready! 
Touchtone Phones Only! 

Billed discreetly as Tlto Comm . 
. 9ge per y, min. Must be 18. 

I 
24 ttOUIt~ l ~ ~e~e 
~l\Je{ V V' J 1 

ocksuckers 
"We make it good 
4~ ,e .'as droOl" 

-Carmen & Bionca 

Are ·Y ou Lonely? Shy? 
In Need of some 

Stimulating 
Conversation or 

would you like to just 
Listen to others ... ? 

Call Anytime 24 H rs. 

1-8-00-444-KEL Y 
1-800-444-5359 

• Live Talk w / Girls 

• Wild Messages 
• Crazy Confessions 
·One-On-One 

Love Line 
only $1 .95 pcr mi nute 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or MIG 
as "A.M.I. ENT." 

• Have your VISA or MIG # ready 
to enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 21 years or older 

DECEMBER HUSTLER 



WIDner 

w~ u [p[}{]®~rn ~M 
LINE OF THE YEAR! 

J1J]\!!JJJ} * PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE 
* LIVE GROUP ACTION 

1f!fJJ1d]gg * SIZZIJNG FANTASIES 
IT'S TOLL FREE! 

1-800-955-LADY (5239) 
VISA/MASTERCARD/99¢ PER HALF MINUTE • ALWAYS OPEN 

NO CALLBACKS OR WAITING 



We represent the midwest's largest 
manufacturers of genuine XXX adun 
videos, and quite frankly we are willing 
to give our product away in hopes of 
future business.Seeing is believing, 
and we're convinced once you see the 
great products we have to offer, you'll 
become a regular buying customer. 
This is a one time offe r, one order pe r 
household please .. . so act now. Each 
video is recorded in high resolution 
SUPERVISION with digitally pro
cessed sound and guaranteed uncen
sored or your money back ! 

Send To:"" ... 'ICI Dept. AYO 
P.O. BOX 10935 Merrillville, IN 464 11 

o YES! Send ALL 30 full -length videos-free! 
I've enclosed $15 for P/H (SOC each) . 

Canadians and Foreigners remit U.S. funds. 
Sorry. no COD's 0 BETA 0 VHS 

.ny. ________ --State ___ _ 

JUST SO YOU CAN SEE THE GREAT 
VIDEOS WE HA VE TO OFFER. 

ALL YOU PA Y IS 
POSTAGE & HANDLING 

.:. CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE TITLES .:. 
_~:iil O BLACK HEAD HUNTERS 0 SOUL FOOD (pictured) 

o 3 TliE BLACK WAY ( pictured) 
a BLACK ANAl(plctured) 
a INTERRACIAL ORGIES 

LICKING BLACK LESBIANS 0 BLACK GANG BANG 
BIG BOOBED BLACKS 0 BLACKS. BLONDE:; 
WHITE CHICKS BlACK DICKS 0 BLACK BALLED 

a BLACK MAGIC 
o DARK FANTASY 

BLACK STUDS· PINK PUSSIES 
GIRLS WHO CRAVE BLACK COCKS 

ANY 1 0 ONLY $8 • ALL 20 VIDEOS $12 
FOR POSTAGE· HANDLING & INSURANCE 

o 
o $2 FIRST CLASS SERVICE 
0$1020 ALL COLOR· GLOSSY MAGAZINES 

Send To IMPACT PRODUCTS Dept. AYO 
P.O. Bo.10S135 _lIvllle,1N 46411 

Rush It...,. Indlc.ted. I enclose $, ___ ---,-,-. 
a Money Order a Check •• payment In full. 

Cenadlen. remit In US Fund • • No Foreign C.O.D' •. 
a Send C.O.D. 

Pi .... Specify: a VHS a BETA 

__________ Apt~ 

________ State _ _ _ Zlp __ _ 

ga<geous guys 
engaged In the Hottest Hardcore action - featuring 3-way 
4-way - orgies, Interra cial and full cumshots each tape is 
recorded in high resolution video with sync sound and 
musical score or 

o Nick Hormon Cole Taylor o Baddoer Bays 
o Roberto Arias 0 Brad Corlto n o Ra mmed Rods 
o Danny Brown 0 Brian Estevez o Fresh Meat 
o Randy Cochran 0 Matt Hawks o Latin Loverboy 
o Gino Colbert 0 Rod Lance o Stroke N' Choke 
o Rod Garetto 
o Ty Jones 

Gene Lamar 
Erich Lange 

o Adam Grant 

Les Stine 
o Butch Taylor 
o Brandon Wilde 
o Cory Monroe 
o Jim Bentley 
o Tony Davis 
o lJ. stryker 
o Vince Cobratti 

o Anthony Cox 0 Plug Away 
o Alan Lambert 0 Round Pound 

Fronk strong 0 Puckered Pokes 
Joint Efforts 0 Cock Creme 

o Nuts To Butts 0 Endless Loads 
o Lockeroem Lic ks 0 Blow Job Jocks 
o Anal Fuck 0 Anal Alley 
o Love Muscle Hat Juice 
o One Nite Stud s 0 Suck Machine 
o Think Big 0 Tush Push 
o 10' Club 0 Licked & Dicked 
o Dip Stick 0 In From Behind 
o Tight Buns 0 Assmasters 
o Black & White Bays 0 Bulls Eye 
o Cum Hungry Hunks 0 Stud Service 

Namo ________________ _ 

Address, __________ Apl.' ___ _ 

City ________ Slalo ___ Zip __ 



TALK LIVE 
NATIONWIDE! 

FREEIDVIDEO 
WITH ANY 

VIBRATOR 
BIG TEN INCH 
The pleasure's all yours with 
our longest su persoft 
vibrator! Turn on to its multi
speed vibrations, and you 
will get off again & again! 
The flexible 10-inch long, 
2'/2 inch thick phallus is 
made of soft latex and is 
foam-filled for the feel of the 

real thing! So extraordinarily flesh-like, it'll drive you 
wild with ecstasy! Plus FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $24.95. Now $16.95. 

MR. SATISFIER 
Satisfy your deepest desire 
with 10 FULL soft latex 
inches. First , turn the 
vib rato r 's multi-speed 
setting to a soft hum. Slowly 
increase the speed for an 
unforgettable experience. 
Veined surface actually in
creases stimulation! Plus 
FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $21.95. NOW $14.95. 

BLACK BEAUTY VIBRATOR 
What a beauty it is!! This 
slim but generous 1" thick, 
7" long black vibrator is 
multi-speed and super flexi
ble to deliver pleasure 
throbs where you want 
them. Plus, the bulging 
clitoral stimulator at the 
phallic base is sure to bring 
joy to your fevered love but
ton! FREE XXX VIDEO. 

Reg. $19.95. Now $16.95. 

XXX VIDEO'
HOT SEX SHOWS W 
Christy Canyon is the ultimate 
fantasy girl of erotica. Tall, 
beautiful and brunette firey 
CHRISTY is a must see in this 
exclusive sexcapade . 30 
minutes of nonstop sizzle, 
HOT SEX SHOWS/INSIDE 
CHRISTY CANYON is one 
video you won't want to miss! 
$19.95 

FREE WITH ANY VIBRATOR 
IN THIS AD! 

Y'~ BONUS GIFT 
With any vibralor order from Ihis ad, we will send you a free 
copy of Electric Ecstasy, an all-new pholo-illustraled book that 
explains in detail how to get the maximum sexual satisfac
tion from your vibrator! A $4.95 value - yours FREE! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL ITEMS 

SORRY WE CANNOT ACCEPT CASH 

Ad .,- E • P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU223 am _ ve Carrboro, N.C. 27510 

Please rush in plain package undef satisfaction guarantee: 

o #1779 Big 10 Inch + Free Video . . . .... $16.95 
0 #1700 Mr. Satisf"" + Free Video . .. . .. $14.95 
o #1781 Black Beauty + Free Video . . ..... $16.95 
0 #6716 Hot Sex Shows (VHS or Beta) . . . ... $19.95 

Umit One Free Video Per Order 
Name, __________________________ ___ 

Address, ____________ ___ 

City State __ Zip ___ _ 





1-800 r.- _ ~ 
99 9 -Hf1a'8462 
Charles appear as Bela Ellertainmenl 

1-800 /?_-__ _ 
777-~4462 
Char,es appear II Voices lalernational 

1-800 4 C?-
999· ,01114746 
Charges appear as Worldwide Enlertainmeal 

Also Try: 
1-800 ;I L' 
950 -/ JllfU/l'U62 
Ch'llll' .... II Clltral l. fll1llti ....... rk 

1-800 r: 
999· lara- 1272 



A RARE TREATI 
Wh ere pornography has been legal. accepted and 
available for quite some time. consumers of adult 
entertainment found themselves getting jaded . bored. 
and in search of someth ing "new". Tired of the same 
old productions being offered at exorbitant pr,~es and 
featuring the same shopworn porno actresses. a small 
group of adventurous couples got together and started 
a club so they could purchase or exchange with other 
members. high-quality videotapes featuri ng amateurs 
having explic it sexual relati ons of all kindsl If you've 
never seen an "amateur" hard core video befo re. you 
are in for a treat - there is noth ing quite like itl There is 
someth ing so spontaneous. so exciting. and so down
right cock-stiffening about seeing real. ord inary people 
like housewives. stewardesses. sorority girls. secre
taries. nurses. and their lovers having oral . anal. 
group. and kinky sex that you must see It to believe it. 
Wh en you real ize that the young girl from Des Moines 
who takes two cocks up her ass at once. (tape #S V-31) is 
actually a receptionist for a law firm. it adds a new 
dimension to your sexual pleasure .. . . one that is pretty 
hard to beat l Or when you see the young blonde 
housewife experi encing triple penetration. (tape #SV-45) 
and rea lize that she could be your next door neighbor. 
it's enough to make your mouth water with sexual 
excitment! There's no doubt about it. this new concept 
of hardcore amateur video has caught on. It is now the 
hottest. most in-demand type of sexual video. 

SOME MEMBERS WISH TO PERFORM 
BEFORE THE CAMERASI 

But. you DO NOT have to perform sex acts on camera to 
be a member and enjoy all the benefits. And you DO NOT 
have to place your name and lor phone number in our 
confidential phone book. We wou ld need your consent 
and signature to do this . Therefore. if you so desire. 
you can rema in completely ·anonymous and just pur
chase videotapes or photo albums for your viewing 
pleasure. The CHOICE IS yoURSI 

PROFESSIONAL OUALITY WITHOUT 
THE PROFESSIONAL PRICE TAGI 

royalties to be paid. The net result is you have access to 
the hottes t new idea in sexual enterta inment for little 
more than the cost of a blank tapel 

YOU CAN BECOME PART OF 
THE SOPHISTICATESI 

If you are really interested. and we mean really. you can 
become a member of The Sophisticates and enjoy all 
the benefits and pri vil eges of membership. We do 
however insist on your absolute sincerity. since after all . 
the other members are revealing their personal 
identities to you. taking you inside their bedrooms. and 
allowing you to watch them having intimate sexual 
contact. It's important that you be since rely interested 
in viewing what some people may consider downright 
kinky or even sexually deviate. Th is invitation is not for the 
squeamish or sexually timid . 

50% SAVINGS DURING OUR LIMITED 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVEl 

NOTE: These are ONE TIME fees . No other costs everl 

With BASIC MEMBERSHIP you will receive: 

• The SOPHISTICATES CONFIDENTIAL PHONE BOOK. 
No matter what your perversion or sexual preference . 
there is someone in your area. who is anxio us to meet 
you and have sex with you! This is a members only 
confident ial phone book containing ACTU AL PHONE 
NUMBERS and PHOTOSI 
• The SOPHISTICATES PHOTO ALBUM. Contains 100 
pages with more than 230 totally explicit photos of our 
amateur stars. Thi s color packed hard core and cum
soaked album alone is worth the price of memebersh ipl 
• "SOPHISTICATED LIFESTYLES". Our club newsletter 
is CRAMMED with ' photos. stori es. tips. ads. events. 
etc. Pu blished for and by the club members. 
• All the benefit s and pri vileges of membershi p. which 
includes: free ads. forming local chapters. specia l 
money saving offers on blank ta pes. vi deo equipment. 
cameras and much morel 

Regular $50 - During this membership dri ve -
only $25 

Th ese are not typi ca l "home-made" videos. We are With PREFERRED MEMBERSHIP you will receive: 
dedicated to quality. These productions are shot live in • Everything you get with BASIC MEMBERSHIP 
homes. motels. apartments. backyards. vans. garages. (see above) PLUS 
etc. After our experts select them. they are profes- • Six different video titles we will select for you based on 
sionally converted to 3/4" master tape. color enhanced your individual interests. Worth many t imes the cost of 
and duplicated with state-of-the-art technology. The membership. Our tapes approx imately 60 minutes- in 
quality is as good as store bought ta pe - but with one big VHS and BETA format. 
difference ... the PRICEI No big name stars. no big Regularly $150 - Dunng thiS membership dnve -
production costs. no big staffs and crews. and no big only $75 

,- - - - ;' il~ Tiii SOPHISTiCATES DeptH~2~ - -
P.O. Box 64743. Los Ange les. CA 90064-0743 

Yes! I'm tired of the same old crap and want something new, exciting and hoL I want 
to take advantage of this ONE TIME Registration fee at 'il the price. 

o BASIC MEMBERSHIP (Reg. 550) now $25 + $3 Post. (Total 528) 
Includes: Phone book. photo album. newsletter & benefits 
o PREFERRED MEM BERSHIP (Reg. 5150) now $75 + $5 Post. (Total S80) 
Includes all of above PLUS 6 different video titles 0 VHS 0 BETA 
My interests are: 0 BoylGirl 0 Org ies 0 Lesbians 0 Boyl Boy 
o Bisexual 0 Domination 0 S&M 
o Interracial 0 Golden Showers 
o Other (specify) _ _____________ _ 

o I enc losed $ ___ as full payment 0 Check 0 M.O. 
o Ship C.O.D. I enclose $5 extra for pos tage & handling only 
Enclose correct postage . Canadians remit in U.S. Funds 

, Signature ..",.,:-==="..,.,_---.,._,.,....-__ .,.-",.--;-,..-..,- fig" _ _ .... I (00 NOT PRINT) No membership accepted without signature 
I NAME ___ _____ _____ _____ -1 

I AooRESS ____ ___________ _ __ -1 

c::l CITY!STATE/ZIP 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLYYOUI 

I'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS! 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE ! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DA WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

CALL NOW!! 
DAWN'S 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend! 

$1.95 per minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 

• Billed Discreetly To Visa/ MC As : 

NEW ADVENTURES. INC. 

• Must Be 21 Years Old 



introducing the all new W'J"<I~ 

EUROPEAN LINE 
1·800444·M 
9ge per half min b lied as 6 2 7 4 

t' MCVISA 

l4 HOUR lIV~ AtTION! 
THE WILDEST PARTY LINES AROUND 



test number nationwide, across town or next door. 
No credit card needed .. 99$ a min. 

1·Il00-741·4000 

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Fun, exciting, sexy. All are 
American beauties & lined up to meet you right 

now. No credit card needed .. 99$ a min. 

HOT WILD SIZZLING GIRLS walt lor you on 
The Llvewlre . . 99$ a min. 1·Il00-234-2340 

IROTIC LADIIS WAITING with messages Just 
lor you. No credit card needed .. 99$ a min. 

1·800.41114-41000 

LaSBIAN SIX VIDIOSI PLEASURES, 
(Butch/Femme); SHADOWS (S/M); CLIPS, 
(Female EJaculation); HUNGRY HEARTS, 

(Femme/Femme Strap·On); BurLEZK (Strip) 
$35 PP Or 3/$69.69 CHKN/MC. FATALE·HS 

528 CASTRO ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 84114 

FRII VIBRATORI HOT SIX CATALOGI $1 To 
ADAM. EVE Bx 800 D·Ha Clrrboro NC 27510 

CAUfOIUII. lEACH 1.IESI1·1IOO-413-4332 $3 min. 
IASTY II8HTClUI IIIILSI 1·100.13 .. 2447 $2 min. 

HOT SPOT ADVERTISING : 
B & B ASSOCIATES 

611 S. Palm Cyn Dr., Sle. 7·544 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Phone(619)322~092 

Shawna's Sex Kittens 
FANTASIES BY PHONE 

1-800-622-PURR 

ALSO: 

• Two Girls· 

. Couples· 

- Men-

. VISA/MC 



Soft Touch - Super soft. nontextured latex vibrator . 8 
full inches. Quie t multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 1475 Was $28.95 Now Only $9 .95 

The Vibrating Twig - 7" long latex shaft rotates for 
vagina l ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code #2445 Only Si3.50 

The Corkscrew - Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina. 
anus. 9" long Ph" thick shaft. Multi -speed with remote 
control. 
Code #2077 Only Sl8 .95 

Mr. Thick - For ladies who hunger for a thick shaft 13/4" 

th ick . 6" long . Pleasure-nubbed base. 
Code #8750 Only Sl4.95 

Mr. Thin - 71j2" of probing sensuality. 1 3/ 8" wide 
shaft - perfect fo r deep-th rusting penetration . 
Code #8850 Only Si4 .95 

Black Tower - Soh ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis! 2" thick and 8 1/ 4" long. Multi-speed . 
Code #5050 Was 522.95 Now Si8.95 

Mr. Satisfier - 10 full soh-latex inches. Soft veined sur
face increases stimulation . 
Code #2869 Was 521.95 Now Only Sl3.95 

Caress - So flesh -like. it feels like the real thing . Flexes 
to your cody contours. Multi -speed . 
Code #6148 Only Sl2.95 

The Equalizer - 4112" long anal stimulator delivers load
ed rear-end entry. Multi -speed remote cont rol vibrations. 
Code #1285 Only $22.95 

Black Beauty - Super-flexible 1" thick. T' long black 
vibrator. Multi -speed vibes plus bulging clitoral stimulator 
at the base . 
Code # 1191 Was Sl9.95 Now Only Sl6.95 

Big lO-lnch -Fill-her up p leasure . Flexible la-inch long. 
21/2" thick latex phallus. Foam -filled - feels like the real 
thing! Multi -speed vibrations. 
Code #2450 Was 524.95 Now Only Si6 .95 

Bonus Book With Any Vibrator Purch ase From 
This Ad . - Electric Ecstasy is a photo·illustrated gUide 
to using a vibrator. A $4 .95 value - yours free when you 
purchase any vibrator from this ad . 

SAVE $5.00! GET 4 SEX BOOKS Only $11.95! 
FREE PHOTO BOOK 
To in troduce you to Adam & Eve 's exclusive 
line of sexual beslsellers. we're making an un 
precedented offer! A FREE 176 page book 
bursting with explicit photos of the most arous
ing sexual positions you've ever seen! Send just 
$2 for postage and handling and we'll rush 
your FREE photo book plus our la test calalog . 
Code #1652 52 .00 p&h 

ADAM & EVE CUSTOMERS 
TELL ALL 
Uncensored Lust! Here are the best of those 
si2zling adventu res and fantasy stories sent to 
us by our customers. This exciting volume is 
a pure turn-on; 159 pulse-pounding pages in
clud ing dozens of explicit photos. 
Code #2326 $4.95 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 
Red-Hot! 101 sizzling sex posi
tions - explicitly photographed 
and described! Discover exciting 
erotic secre ts to turn you 
on . and into a lusty lover. 
160 pages packed with uncen
sored photos . 
Code #312 1 54 .98 

BANNED! 
The illustrated Kama Sutra is a 
book of sexual positions that 
you will never forget. Dozens of 
positions for sexual intercourse. 
oral sex, sex with erotic sex aids 
and more! Now this Hindu trea
tise of sexual love can belong to 
you . Code #4752 54 .95 

All four books plus FREE Catalog #7055 $11.95 
Adam & Eve . P.O . Box 900, Dept. HU225 • Carrboro, NC 275 10 

IAdam&Eve ;P.O. BoX-900,Dept. HU225 ~ Carrboro:-NC27510 - -, 
Enclosed is my check. money order or charge infonnation. 
Please rush in plai n package under money-back guaran tee. the 
items li sted below. Also send my special FREE MYSTERY 
GIFT! 

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·334-5474 I 
I 

List products by code # and price. 
Name ________________________________ ~~P-rO-d~u-c~t-----.----p-r-ic-e----~ FJ{EE I 
Add ress --------------- I-C~o"'d""e'_'#'__ _ _+ ___ -----_1 CATALOG I 
City ------------___ State ----- Zip ------- ~----------_+--'$"------------__l 

$10 minimum for charge orders, please. 

$ o MasterCard 0 VISA 
$ 

Exp. Date / $ 

Acct# ----------------I-u~~"'"-+_2$~~==~-_1 
~l,f~:ry Gift FREE 
~::aIO FREE Signat ure _______________________________ L=="--____ --'-__ --'-'-=='--___ I 

__ -.3 

1 3 1 



Adults Only Only $1 per minute $2.95 first minute 



istr"ss 
l1~(ga 
World Famous 

HEDONIST 
Call Me - For the 
OBEDIENCE you 

DESERVE! 

VISA/MC/AE 
Direct Call Back upon request 

(818) 
760-8171 

XXX 
RATED 

FANTASY 

CALL 
CHRISTY ... 
I'LL ALWAYS 

GIVE YOU 
WHAT YOU 

CAN'T 
ALWAYS 

GET! 



mlJWME 
1-900 

230·81AT 
(THAT'S 1-900-230-4328) 

FEEL THE HEAT 
DO IT NOW! 

Over 21 only. $2 per min. 

ALSO ~ E 
"99/ mm. ~~,"o" "O'y V,,, I Jc -800-677 -
billed as IWM Communications adults only 





ARE YOU 

KINKY? 

MY FANTASIES 

WILL FREAK 

YOU OUT!!! 

1-900-46-FREAK 
S3 'mln ABSOLUTEL Y BIZARRE! 

1-(800)-444-WI LD 
9 4 5 3 

Partyline * Kinky Personal Ads * Confessions 
Touchtone phones only! Have MIC or VISA ready. 99' per 1h minute. Prices subject 
to change without notice. Billed discreetly as " National Communications." Must 
be owr 18. 

I'LL DO MI".", TO PLEASE YOU! 
CALL NEW YORK'S NYMPHOS ... 

lI11) lO-lllJ 
MCIVISA/ AMEX 



• M/C Visa Prepaid Q 
Discounts 

• Direct Callbacks 
Available 

• Live Phone Sex 
• Dominance 
• 24 Hours Q 
Mention Ad For Discount 

(702) 739·1449 

MCNISA 
24HRS 

261-0400 
614-9101 1!b~:~ 



THESE SEX STIMULATORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ROUTINE PLEASURE AND A FAR·OUT EXPERIENCE THAT'S ABSOLUTELY NOVEL 

ANAL INTRUDER 
KIT 

~ .... '. '.~. 1 ~/ •••. lrl r.I .... ·· 
j' ~ " I I: l : , 1 
r:~ f 1 1. 1 

IL_,.··.· .• ·~· . 

FOR THE SERI· 
OUS COLLEClOR 
OF EROTICA 
WHO'S INTO ANAL 
FUN! THE ULTI
MATE ANAL KIT: 
The foundation 01 
the fun starts with a 
7-inch vibrator, bat
teries included SO 
you can get right in
to action, with your 
partner's bottom up! 

533A 

100E 

$25.00 

COCK 
The most inc redib ly Iile-l ike 
cock you've ever seen. felt . or 
had an orgasm over! T of 
unbelievably real pussy
s tretcher (or asshole puckerer) 
ever offered anywhere! The 
" ULTIMATE COCK" rea ll y feels 
like the REAL THING . . and 
you should be so lucky! 
Wri nkled, rea list ic scrotum. 
and a veined, c ircumcised 
shaft and head. Soft. "fee l-of
fl esh" plas tic. with jus t the 
right am ounts of fi rmness and 
"give": The ULTIMATE COCK 
wi ll take your breath aw ay. or 
make your lover exp lode w ith 
wild orgasms! Don'l leave 
home wi thout it ! 

524.00 

CANDY FANTASY 

277R 

DOLL 
Are you in lor some FUN! A 
new process and heavy
duty construction creates 
CANDY, with exciting new 
skin textures and enormous 
firm breasts, hard nipples, 
open mouth, ready pussy, 
willing ass. You won't be
lieve it till you leel it, then 
you 'll never let go. GET 
HER. GET DOWN. GET 
GOING! She stands 5' tall, 
blonde, blue-eyed and a real 
darling! 

$49.00 
PENIS ENLARGER 

272A 

PUMP 
The PENIS ENLARGER 
comes complete with 
that famous book: " How 
to Enlarge Your Penis." 
Make the girls cry - for 
MORE! Do you dream 
of gagging Linda 
Lovelace with your 
huge dong? Do it to it. 
It's helped thousands of 
men, why not ~u , too? 

$25.00 

THE "G" SPOT 
VIBRATOR 

403E 

Smooth and slightly 
curved in just the right 
spot, this soft, latex, 
flexible vibrator is easy 
to maneuver into just 
the "right" position. Bat
tery-operated to run 
and run for your exclu
sive pleasure. 

$10.00 
PLEASURE PEeKERS 

103A 1038 103C 

Six, seven or eight· 
inch ersatz penises. 
Strap one on her 
for that she-male 
look! Or slide it 
over your cock and 
drive her wild with 
double-dick 
dreams. This is a 
lifelike penis that 
stands rigid yet is 
soft and supple, 
hollow inside and 
LOTS of FUN! 

$7.00ea. 

ANAL 
AROUSER 

Is that t ight little bung
hole a lillie tough to ge t 
into, w: thout a Quart of KY 
and a broken back? Try 
the ANAL AROUSER - it 
slips in nice and easy, 
then by using the bulb 
you can pump it up, and 
your partner's ass hole 
opens. It also vibrate~ and 
has a remote control that 
will Quiver your balls while 
you watch him (or her) 
squirm with pleasure! 

141P $18.00 
HANDJOB 

LUBRICATING 
LOTION 

HOLD ON, THERE, PARTNER. This 
stuff is SLIPPERY I A rare o nd exotic 
TURTlE EMOLLIENT makes this a 
real gush-rusherl She' ll lead yoo 
to her G·spol. She'll land you on 
her elit . She'll hiiack your hond to 
lube her nipples. And she'll ploy 
oU day w ith your penis if you let 
her dab a drop or two o f this 
body· lubricant·compotib le lo tion. 

234A $5.00 

ORO-STIliULATOR HA'=~~R DUKE STUD SS~R THE BOLD BUNCH JACKHAMMER 
Strokes up and down, up and down, 
with a degree of control lrom a 
leather touch to a defin~e squeeze!! 
Once the ORO STIMULATOR is in 
place, your hands neller need touch 
your peniS!! You can change 
positions, lie on your back, kneel, 
stand sit ... the ORO 

will still gently, or 
i stroke you!! NOTHING can 

mold itself to you like this exciting 
device!! Excitement you can hold 
in your hand!! 

2590 259H 259K 259Y 

Put some fun In your leX lifel These hot vibrators 
are the life of the partyl Each I. ftexlble, yet 
strongly-rlgid. NaturaI-shaped and ready for any 
kinky kind of action you want-or she wanta. Left 
to right: THE MANHANDLER Is a 9" dandy that Is 
tough and formidable looking and just the right 
size for that big, big bang. THE DUKE has an 8" 
shaft that will teaM and tantalize you and your 
mate to the highest pitch of paaalon. THE STUD 
Is an 8'k" vibrator that might steal the scene, 
arouse your ardor fast .. . to the fucking fullest. 
The Super Stud I. 10" of pIeuure that will fIN up 
all available holes. Buy all lour and add a spice of 
pleasure to her life. 

S 13.00 EACH 266U 

Give her a 110 Volt charg. 
Just plus this eight-inch 
electric plunging penis
shaped vibrator into the 
wall - and watch her 
climb the walls. Soft-latex 
covering a ribbed, spring~ 
go-getter. Get this and ge 
her gOing! 

$30.00 
268F $25.00 

----------:----...,.;;..,..,.,.--+-----------------:--............. -----------------------
PULSATING PUSSY VENUS r,UTTE:RfLY 

II . (.~~' I,~ 
~ ... 

''''~~-'--

152C 

The newest edition of the 
bachelots friend! H .t ~ ~ .t 'GEn 
Something warm, and 1- L/"A.J\.J.J-:I: I<.. 
wet, and wonderful, 
designed to make 8\o'en 
the softest of schk>ngs 
get up and hold its head 

~': ~:u=~~ to 
but in the awnt you can't 
find a willing pussy that's 
attached to a hot OOdy, 
use the new PULSATING 
pussy and take your 
troubles in hand! Battery 
operated, vtbrator driven, 
natural appearing and 

~~T:~ ~ssy is 
definitely designed with 
the "one-hand" reader in 
mind! 

$17.00 2660 

NEW! DIFFERENT! INCREDIBLY 
EXCITING! That's the VENUS BUITER· 
FLY MASSAGER!! Qeo.teloped exclusi~y 

for women, it can be worn anywhere, 
prcMding maximum freedom of use, with 
the uhimate in privacy and pktasure!! 
RemoI:e power p~k, variable intensity 
control , comes complete with batteries. 
Something to remind your lady of you, 
when you're nOl: around!! Absolutely 
undetectable when 'NOrTl , she'll get her 
jollies all day long, with the VENUS 
BUTTERFLY MASSAGER!! 

$14.00 

SLIM-LINE VmRATOR STAY-UP 

264C 2640 

This handy little VARI
ABLE SPEED VIBRA
TOR delivers BIG, BIG 
SENSATIONS right 
where you want them. A 
solid 6" 01 sturdy plastic, 
~'s powerful pulsator will 
DRIVE HER WILD! Small 
enough to take anywhere 
and usa anywhere-on 
her CUT, in her PUSSY, 
or up the ASS! Cums in 
RED or BLACK. BAT
TERIES INCLUDED! 

$7.00 EA 

Probably the worst thing that can happen to a swing
ing stud like you, is when you're ready for SUPER 
HOT and HORNY night of loving, and you blow your 
cum before the person you're with even gets wet and 
slicky! "STAY-UP" has been designed with you in 
mind! Scientifically formulated !o assist in getting it 
up and keeping it up, "STAY-UP" will put the punch 
back into your prick, and keep it up, hot, hard and 
ready ! This is truly the answer to a maiden's prayer! 

209A $6.00 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-421-7251 
FOR VISA OR MASTERCARD USE ONLY 

ERIK IMPORTS 
1640 W. Adams Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA 90007 
Add $3.00 per order for handling & postage 

Calif. residents add 6'/2% Sales Tax. 
OFFER VOID IN CANADA 

[DEPT, [ 
HU1290 

x ________ ~~------~==~~~~~--------
Signature I certify I am over 19 years of age. 

Name __________________________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________________ __ 

City State Zip ______ _ 
o charge my credit card as follows: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
Checks and Money Orders Accepted 

Card No. ____________________________ Exp. ______ _ 

o 533A $25.00 0 1038 $ 7.00 o 259Y $13.00 
o 277R 49.00 0 103C 7.00 0 266U 30.00 
o 403E 10.00 0 234A 5.00 0 152C 17.00 
o 141P 18.00 D 268F 25.00 D 266D 14.00 
o 100E 24.00 0 259G 13.00 0 264C 7.00 
o 272A 25.00 0 259H 13.00 0 264D 7.00 
o 103A 7.00 0 259K 13.00 0 209A 6.00 



a ANAL ALICE a BARNYARD SLUT 
a BLONDE BOOBS a HAIRY HOLES 
a PUSSY I'lA YING a CUNr FUCKING 
a BACKWARDS BALL a RIPE CHERRIES 
a UP ALL NIGHT a GIRL NEXT DOOR 
a CHEWING CUTS a CUMMERS CLUB 
a LONG LOVERS a CUMSPURTERS 
a HARD AND HOT a HARDCORE a BALLING BLACKS a FANTASIES 
a NYMPHa NURSES a GANG GIRLS 
a CIRCUS STUDS a SIS'S BATH TIME 
a WEENIE RIDER a CHOKE ON CUM 

,...~ ______ ~ ______ -,~a~ SUMMER LUST a STI~ROOS 
SUCK IT ALL a TENDER TWATS 
FOAMING FANNIES a CHERRY BUSTERS 
MDBY DICKS a BLACK BITCHES 
LONG DONGS a GIRLS WHO ORGY 

a MOUTH ORGAN 
a CUMMING BITCH 
a CUM SHOOTING 
a OREO ACTION 
a HARD CUTS 
a KEEP CUMMING 
a COVER MY TITS 
a BA THING BOOBS 
a PUSSY POSING 
a PHOTO SHOOT 
a NASTY NYMPHS 

a BUNIVY BLAKE 
a BRANDI WINE 
a SEICA 
a LINDA WONG 
a PURPLE PASSION 
a ANGEL KELL Y 
a BLONDIBEE 
a NIKKI RANDALL a RAVEN 
a GINGER L YNN a ICARIFOXX 
a ICA Y PARKER 
a TRINITY LOREN 
a VIPER 
a TANYAFOXX 
a STEPHANIE RAGE 
a SUNNYDAYE 
a TAMARA LONGL Y 
a SHARON MITCHELl 
a ROBIN CANNES 
a CHERRIHILL 

DILDO STUFFERS a ASS REAMERS 
ANAL TUNNELING a JERKOFF SHOWER 
FOOT LONG COCKS a 10 INCH STUDS 
SUPER SEX SUCK a DIRTY DESIRES 
ANAL AND KINKY a BIG BAD DOLLS 

~::~~::::::~::~~::~::~::~::::~::~:~~~~~~~=.=~~ CUM LINES a SINGLESSEX D-CUP DEUGHTS a SEX SEDUCTIONS 
we prom a FREE SEX a DEEP STROKERS 

a FALLON 
a CASSIE NOVA 
a NIKKI KNIGHTS 
a TAMMY REYNOLDI 
a LYNNLEMAY I TAKING IT ALL 

FAST FUCKERS 
I HUGE COCKS 
I SKID MARKS 
I HAND JOB 
I BIGGEST BOOBS 
I CLiTFUCK 
I ANAL PLUNGE 
I LUBE JOB 
I BODY EATING 
I LEZ LICKING 
I HAIRY HUMPERS 
I MAMMOTH TITS 
I KEEP PUMPING 
I CUM GUSHERS 
I SUCK IT TO ME 
I LIQUID LIPS 
I STRIP POKER 
I BLONDE ANAL 
I GREASE FUCK 
I UPSIDE DOWN 
I STUFFIT 
I STICK IT DEEP 
I PLA Y WITH IT 
I THROAT CUM 
I GROUP GROPE 
I FAMILYFUN 
I DOGGIE STYLE 
I MAKEITB/G 
I HARD STROKER 
I CUM PUMP 
I ANAL ACTS 

BLONDE TWATS 

a BLACK PUSSY 
a PINKTWAT 
a FUNFUCK 
a DICK LlCKERS 
a STROKE JOB 
a ANAL ACTION 
a SUCKMEO~ 
a CUM BATH 
a RNGERFUCK a WETCUNrS 
a RUMP HUMPING a COVER MY TITS 
a PUMPIT 
a BLOWING LIPS 
a PINKEST TWA T 

WOMB BROOM ~~~~~ 
THREE WA Y SEX ... 
LESBO PUSSIES 
SLICK CHICKS 
PANTYCHEW 
CLIMAXING 
HOT HOLES 
WETSHOTS 
BLACK BALLED 
HARD & HORNY 
ORAL SUCK OFF 
COCK THROB 
HEAVYLOADS 
BLACKBALLS 
SUCK SLUTS 
HUGE TITS 
HOTEL HOOKER 
HORNY SUCKERS 
WETWOMB 
CHUNKY CHICKS 
BUTTFUCKER 
PETER PUSH 
WELL HUNG 
HORNY PRICKS 
CUNr LAPPING 
CARNAL DESIRES 

I ANAL ANGEL 
I SHOOT IT ALL 
I RUMP REAM 
I RAUNCHY SLUTS 
I BLONDE LEZ'S 
I GROUP JERK 
I CUM SHOOTING 

I SHA VED & SEXY 
I HARD SCREWING 
I COCK RIDERS 
I FOURSOMES 
I GUSHING IT 
I WET PANrIES 
I DEEPER YET 
I FUCKBATH 
I PUSSY GROPE 
I SHA VED SLUTS 
I DOWN MY POLE 
I WATCH IT CUM 
I STROKE ME 
I PUSSY EATING 
I HAIRY TWATS 
I DOING IT 

a K- Y STUFFERS 
a PANTY STAINS 
a BIGGER DICKS 
a TITS AND MORE 
a DRIPPING TWAT 
a ERECTNIPS 
a BOOB CLIMAX 
a HOTPANrS 
a MILKINGIT 
a DRIPPING PUSSY 
a HOTROCKS 
a PUSSY PUSHER 
a EATMYDICK 
a LOVE PUMPERS 
a ANAL SNACK 
a LUNCHTIME 
a LIQUID LIPS 
a PORNO QUEENS 
a ASS LOVERS 
a PENIS ENVY 
a STROKE MINE 
a HOTTER, DEEPER! 
a ALLOFIT 
a RLLMEUP 
a GOFORIT 
a PUSH IT HARD 
a LIP LlCKERS 
a SHA VED SLITS 
a GROUP ASSING 
a HOTTER RODS 
a FEELIT 
a HOT GUSHERS 
a PINK HOLE LUST 
a NAKED PUSSY 
a HAIRY HOLES 
a CLiT SUCKING 
a PLA YTHINGS a SNA TCH SNACK 
a HARD & HAIRY 
a BEA VER POKE 
a PANrYRAID 
a BUNBUTTER 
a REAR ENTRY 
a SHOVING SEX 
a WET & WILD 
a SHOOTERS 
a HOT & PINK 
a LlPSTRETCH 
a SALAMI STUFF 
a UPMINE 
a COOZE QUEENS 
a WIDE LIPS 
a ANAL LlCKERS 
a CUM CRAZY 
a SLOPPY SEX 
a CLAMDIP 
a CUNr CRA VERS 
a WET WOMEN 
a CUMMING COCKS 
a PUSSY PLENTY 

a HOT ALL OVER 
a MAKE MINE WET 
a DRIPPING LISA 
a HORNY HONiES 
a STROKE JOB 
a LOVING IT 
a HUNG STUDS 
a GUSHING LOADS 
a PINK PASSION a GOOEY GIRLS 
a SLOPPY SLUTS 
a JERKING IT OFF 
a 69 ACTION 
a SUPER SUCKER 
a ASS LICK 

DILDO DIPPING 
SEX SHOVE 
ANAL ORGASMS 
HOT LOADS 
SEXPOTS 
BELL Y BUMPING 
CLiT CHEWING 
BLACK ANAL 

a UP HER ASS 
a CUM ALL OVER IT 
a PUMPING LOVE 
a YESICAN 
a HAIRY AND HORNY 
a GROUP STROKE 
a ENDLESS LOADS 
a COCK RIDING 
a PUMP OFF 
a HOT SHOWER 
a LIQUID LOVE 
a ASS HEA TERS 
a HOTTWATS 
a SUCKING SISTERS 
a SMOOTH PUSSY 
a ANAL MAIDS 
a BOYS lOYS 
a PLEASURE PARTY 
a ACTS OF LOVE 
a LET IT LEAK 
a LONG TOYS 
a LAPPING LEZ'S 
a DRINK IT 
a MAKE HIM CUM 
a TWATTRAP 
a SUCKING PUSSY 
a ALL THE WAY IN 
a ANAL HOLES 
a BIG JUGS 
a SNA TCH & JERK 
a ' PULL OFF 
a COCKCRACK 
a HAND JOB 
a POKING PRICKS 
a DUELING DICKS 
a STAINED SHEETS 
a WILD AND WETTER 
a DRIPPING LEZ'S 
a CLlTTWIST 
a GREASE PIT 
a POINTED POKE 
a NOOKY GNOSH 
a PUSSY PIE 
a RIM REAM 
a WET DREAMERS 
a ALL NIGHT LONG 
a BALL DRAINERERS a SHOOTING LOADS 
a PUSSY PUSHER 
a DICK LICKING 
a SAUNA SEX 
a HUGE COCKS 
a BIG BLACK STUDS 
a RUMP FUCK 
a BI-BI·LUSTING 
a ANAL TOYS 
a PUBIC POKING 
a BUTT BLAST 
a ASS CUMMING 
a HOT GUSHERS 
a GROUP POKERS 
a FANNY FUCKING 
a SLICK PUSSIES a TIGHTTWATS 
a PRICK PULLING a PEEP HOLE LUST 
a FUCKFEVER 
a HAND LOVERS a BIG BLOWERS 
a DRIPPING HOLES 
a SOILED PANTIES 
a FOUR WAY FUCK 

a BIG TIT FUCKING a KINKY AND HORNY a VERY TIGHT ASS a CUM LOADS a SOUEEZE THESE 
a MAKE HER CUM a MR. STIFF a DAIL Y DlCKING 
a ORAL LUST a BITCH IN HEAT a CUMSHOOTERS 
a EASY CUMMERS r[\-:~;;:!!!I"~~ a LONELY LINDA a WET CLIMAX a HUGE LOADS a COCK PARTY a BODYWARE 
a GIRLS WHO SUCK a DOUBLE DONG 
a STICKY STUFF a MR. PERFECT a SLIDE IT IN 
a DEEP SNA TCHES a STICK THIS a LUBE LICKING 
a CRAZED STIFF ' a TURNED ON TWAT a DEEPINSIDE 
a MESSY MATTRESS a ORAL ORGY Z a ALL MALE ORGY 
a PHONE FUCK a BIG DICKS a FA T FUCKERS 
a ASS BANGING a WET ACTION a HARD NIPS 
a HEADS OR TAILS a ACT OF LOVE a EROTIC PLA YING 
a ANAL SEX ACTS a BLACK AND WHITE a DO IT AGAIN 
a GIRLFRIENDS a LUSTY LEZ'S a BED BALLING 
a MISTRESS OF SEX a ANAL ANNIE a PUSSY DICKING 
a BUTT FUCK ME a TRI-FUCK a MADE IN BED 
a DILDO HOLES a PUSSY PLUG a UNDRESS ME 
a UP HER ASS a TWATTERS a SUGAR LIPS 
a TIT MEN a SHA VED ASSES a JUICY PUSSIES 
a MILK MAIDS a BIZARRE ORGY a GETTING OFF 
a BOOBS FOR SALE a HARD SLAVES 0 TICKLING TAMMY 
a BUSTING OUT a JUICY SUCKOFF a FUCK FANTASY a RAMBONE JAM a PUSSY PLEASURE a COCK LOVERS a ORAL & ANAL a ART OF SEX 
a SHAKE IT UP a GOOD VIBRA noNS a SPLASHING a BE MY SLAVE 
a BREAST FEVER a TOOL JOB a WARM COCKS a G-SPOT GIRLS 
a CUMMING HOLES a CLlNr TICKLER a NAKED NIPS a DOUBLE FUCK 
a MAKE HER HOT a SPANISH FLY a WET AND WAmNG a BEST CUMMERS 
a SEXY TALK a HAIRLESS HONEY a LOVE DROPS a CUMSHOOTERS 
a STROKE MINE a HORNY GIRLS a PUSSY PARTY a SCREW MY BUTT 
a GANG BANG a HUGE BRAS a BIG AND HARD a TRIPLE TREA T 
a SEX GAMES a BIG TITTERS a X FOR SEX a ASSES UP 
a HOT DREAMS a TIGHT FIT a SUCKING SNA TCH a HOLE FILLING 
a LADY LUST a SOLOMAN a FILTHYFUN a NIPS AHOY 

aa sSuE~KSHTAURNGS RY a CANDY GIRL a GOLDEN GIRLS a NO HOLES .. a ANAL VIRGIN a TRI-FUCKING a SANDWICH a SLURPING CUNr a MORE CUM a NASTY GIRLS a ENDLESS ORGY 
a SUCK OFF GAMES a KINGSIZE a MAG CHICKS a ANAL CUMSHOTS 
a COCK CRAVING a TRIPLE TWATS a FRESH FUCKING a JUNGLE SEX 
a WHORESINHEAT a WET PUSSY a FANNYFUN a SLOPPY SLUTS 
a SEX LESSON a COCKSTROKERS a TALK DIRTY TO ME a GIANr CLiTS 
a BIKE BITCH a SHOVING IT a PECKER PULL a WET & SLIPPERY 
a PUSSY CITY a WICK DIPPING a HOT & NASTY a AMBER LYNN 
a SEX SLA VES a SNEAKY SNATCH a SWAP TWATS a APHRODITE 
a 3-WA Y CLUBS a SMELL THIS a FUR BURGER a BARBARA DARE 
a SLICK SNATCH a DRIPPING COCKS a HOT LICKS a BARBI DAHL 
a FUCK FRENZY a CUM CRAMMERS a HUNG AND HAIRY a BETTY BOOBS 
a ORAL ORGY a ASS ANTles a HOT LEGS a TRACY ADAMS 
a HOT RODDERS a SEX SHIFT a ASS FANCY a TALJA RAE 
a LONEL Y LUST a ANAL BITCHES a BLONDE & BUlL T a SAMANTHA COY 
a WIFESWAPPERS a TONGUE MY HOLE a NIPPLE GNOSH a RACHEL ASHLEY 
a TWO COCKS a OPEN CUNTS a MOUNrING MAXI a PA TTY PLENTY 
a SUCKING COED a SHA VED PIES a PASSIONA TE PLUG a NINA HARTLEY 

a SECOND SERVICE a DOUBLE DICKIN' a NIKKI CHARM 
a MOUTH MOUNDS a HAREM GIRLS a LOIS AYRES 
a JIGGLING TITS a RED GARTERS a LEAH LYONS 
a MONSTER MAMS a LUSTING LESBO a LORELEI 
a HARDBALL a ANAL FETTISH a JASMINE ' , 
a DEE DEE DIDDLE a ROMPING RAW a LAURYL CANYON 
a PHONE SEX ACTS a LICKING LOVERS a JEANNIE PEPPER 
a WOMEN ONL Y a FACE SITTING a EBONY A YES 
a EVERY WA Y IN a EA T MY TWA T a ISABELLA 
a SHOVE IT HARD a FEELING HEAT a GAIL FORCE 
a BEST BOOBS a DIAL-A-PORN a HONEY WILDER 
a CUNr CALL a SCREWlN' SALL Y a ELLE RIO 
a DOUBLE DOSE a FEELING FUN a ERICA BOYER 
a ASS RAMMIN' a SEX DOLLS a DANA LYNN 
a HOT TWATS a BEAD PULLING a CHRISTY CANYON 

a CHRYSTAL PEACH 
a SANDY BEACH 
a BOBBISOX 
a STELLA STARR 
a JADE EAST 
a HOLLYDAZE 
a KRISTI LEIGH 
a ROBINLEE 
a TIFANY STORM 
a LISA CRUZ 
a CARLA FERRARI 
a BUNNYBLEU 
a RITA EROTIC 
a ALEXIS PARKES 
a SHEEN HORNE 
a AMYBERENS 
a BETTY BOOBS 
a PORSCHE LYNN 
a APRIL MAY 
a ONAZEE 
a BEVERL Y GLEN 
a BELLA OONNA 
a BREEZY LANE 
a BUFFY DAVIS 

a BRITANY STRYKER 
a BUNNY TAYLOR a CHARLI WA TERS 
a CAROL CHUBS 
a CODY NICOLE 
a FRANK JAMES 
a RANDY WEST 
aDANT, MANN 
a BILLYDEE 
a BLAKE PALMER 
a MILES LONG 
a BUCK ADAMS 
a BUDDY LOVE 
a DAVID SANDERS 
a DON HART 
a F, M. BRADLEY 
a PETER NORTH 
a RICK SAVAGE 
a SCOTT IRISH 
a DON FERNANDO 

a BALL BLOW 
a BLACK STUDS 

VIDEO PRICES: 
D ANY 80 for $15, piuS $3 PI H 
D ANY 150 for $25, plus $4 P I H 
D ANY 300 for $35, plus $5 P I H 

Send to: BARBAIN WAREHOUSE Dept AYO 
25 E. Washington, Suite 939 

Chicago, IL 60602 
a LEZ LICKING LUST 
a LOVERS BALLS 
a GIVE'M A LOAD 
a HERE IT CUMS 
a TOO MUCH JIZZ 
a WET SHOWERS 
a PORNO POKING 
a RUMP HUMPERS 
a DEEP STROKERS 
a TAKEITALL 
a UP HER PUSSY 
a SWA YING TITS 
a SHA VE MY PUSSY 
a ALL BY HIMSELF 
a RIM SHOTS 
a ASS BALLING 
a HOT COCKS 
a SLOPPY SECONDS 
a SEX PUMPERS 

D ANY 400 for $50, plus $5 P I H 
D ALL 650 only $65, plus $6 PI H 

f!J~~ "1WJJJ~ jJlJ) W) (j)'j):f)JjJ 

Specify: D BETA D VHS 
RUSH ITEMS INDICATED ABOVE. 

Na .... 

Acid 

enclose $ __ Incl. PI H payment In full city 
DCOD DMoney Order OCheck 

D COD's add $8 extra, No foreign COD's. 511110 

I am over 18 and request this merchandise 

Sign, Ago, Dolo Zip 



Fantasy Phone c 

THE ORIGINAL! 

1-800-444-5544-
1-313-543-8500 

Some HotAss . • 
Call Ashley 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 

"Hey, babe, 
I'm the hottest 

slut in 
phone sex. 

II me ... you'll see:' 

~ 
(212) 

840-1060 
MCNISA/AE 



A creative sexy 
girl of your dreams 
will call you back 
immediately for a 
romantic experience 
of anything your 
HARD desires. 

Me/VISA Put. Ilttl. JOY in your lif.1 

THESE COMPANIES ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR QUALITY & TOTAL SATISFACTION. 

he ~'t£ Live "~~ Lute" 
\JL'tl~ __ ,,~, Experience 
~'1Zeat & ~~-

DATING 
LINES 

FREE Dating 
Publication 

REAL WOMEN 
because girls call 

FREE! 

JOIN THE 
PARTY 

Exchange addresses 81. phone #'s 

for free information 

702-385-2222 

X-RATED 
LINES 



UJ VlDEOST..JIS
AS 

h.h &0 Minuto'"po i.IOIdod with g.rgo.u. SllIrtotsonglgod in ,.",11y uplici' un.ons ... d.u -V.u w.n't 
B.Ii.VI ,our Iy.sl GUlrlnfe.d: Elch vid.o i. gUllr.ntl.d to contlin the ••• et stairs of your chooling 

.... rdod in high .... Iuti.n. HQ Vido. in ,.",11y unc.ns.rod lull longth hlrd ........ conn. 

Torso a Aurora 
Hartley a Ebony Ay .. 

.... nnle Pepper a Kitty Luv 
a Fete Bardot a Nina DePonea 
a Kathl .. n Gentry a Stephanie Rage 
a Janette Littledove a Dallliah 
a Heather Sinclaire a lesha 
a Jacquenne a D 
a Tabbetha Stevens omonique 
a Penny Morgan a Kimi G .. 
a Rebekka Frances a Sharon Mitchell 
a Alexandria Quinn a Dusty ROM 
a Krisstarah Knight Cl Ch.rlotte Leigh 
a Tammy Reynolds a Tana Geneau 
a Suzanne St. Lorraine a April O'Toole 
a Nikki Randall a Karl Foxx 
a Sidney L.a.ene a Tanya Sw .. t 
a Samantha a Par.-Dice 

I enclose $ __ as Paymanl in lull 
Q Send COO I enclose $5 extra as deposit 

Add $2101 Guaranteed Delivery tnsurance 
Canadans rami in US lunds add 53 

VHS 100mat only 

Stacey Ban a Nikki Knights Tamara Lee 
a R.chel Ashley a Bridgette Blue Busty Ball 
a St.cey Lords a Ona Zee a Keisha 
a Buffy Davis a S.tina a Susan Vegn 
a Tlanna a Bunny Bleu a Lauren Brice 
a Tiara a Tori wens a Taija R.e 
a Cameo a Honey ROM a Cara Lott 
a Sukoya a Suzi Bartiett a Raven 
a Vanity a Lisa Perry a Sasha Strange 
a Trinity Loren a Jade East 
a Tr.cy Ad.ms a Bri.nna Marie a Eva AUen 
a Kimberly Kane a Ashley Dunn a Dan. Lynn 
a Erica Boyer a Cassie Nova a Sharon K.ne 
a Angela B.ron a Lynn Lamay a Biondi Bae 
a Megan Leigh a Mandi Wine a Dae Sha 
ORen .. Foxxe a Christy Canyon a Lois Ayr .. 
a P.ulin. Downs a Rhonda Leigh a Daniene 
a Tonlsh.,...M_·_III-,-s_~a:....;.;A::.:n~:":":'::..:.:.Jt...... __ a"";;'=~=:":":"~-I 

'- _________ _ Zip ___ _ 

'his material. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
OLM_ 

O~ o All 
ODownUy 
OHQri ..... eop 
O .... T .. .. 
o Double DcngocI 
o T9I1Hot TWII 
o Fftly F_ 
o Good Ellin' 
oar .... s.ok .. 
o ShivedCrIllft. 
a _dt Mas 
o BoyondOrol 
a !)urn Creamt 
o Two On er. 
o AN! Tumol 
o FOOl Long Cod<l 
o Su!>or So, Fud< 

0~1lMi'" 00- DoIig1. 
oFr .. 
o Double Dong 
o AM ..... Orgr 
o Big IOIrch 
o ANI Arlie 
o Pussy PlJgging 
o RoIOd XXX 

g~~,: 
o Cool SOud< 
O JuggJerl<OII 

gl:~.~ 
OolnolAnb 
o Bi·Ways 
o Plugged In 

oOr~"" Os.. ' s.w>,. 
a Four illy Fudts 

g~-G~1; 
a BlackPocn 
o L\>>J Nigll 
atom Bd! 
a Walch Me Cum 
a Anal LtIbIoVI6 

Dept. AYO 
25 E. Washington. Sune 939 Chicago. IL 60602 

Rush me the nems indicated. I Enclose $ including PIH 
Q Money Order Q Check as payment in Full. COO. add $1 1 

Canadians RIlI'M in US lunds only. no loreign COO's Q Add $2 lor Ins. & 1st dass 

Name -----------------

Addms----------------------------

C~ -------------------------------

LStal_rfl._·_!>JSig_· _. ~a~1 ~am!!.o::::Y8~r~=====,=this material. 



p. o . Box 447 Voorhees, NJ 08043 

ITEM NAM E SIZE 

N.J. residents add 7% Sales tax. 

o Check 0 Monel' Order TOTAL ENCLOSED 1-----1 
o Visa 0 MasterCard '-------' 

NO. ______________ Exp._----''----_ 

Signature ________________ _ 

Name __________________ _ 

______ State ___ Zip ___ ___ _ 



r - - - - - -
I 1-900-246-3584 
I 

* I 

I * 
I * 

"I a~a 

.! R~LEERLEADERS I: 
. All Color and unposed . Up-The-Ski rt' 
, shots of Cheerleaders and pom-pon i 

girls. ' 
j - , 
j j I TOo," ,,",". ",,,";,,. ' 

a~a 



• ALSO, CALL WILD CHEERLEADERS * 
ON THE USA'S SEXIEST SPORT'S L1NEI 

$2min/9.95 1-900-847-9324 

DOMINANCE 
Hot Line 

(818) 907-1756 

HUSTLER 

Wanna 
knoW what 
this big 
good girl 
can do to 
a bad 
little bOY 
like you? 

BITCH 
GODDESS 

MISTRESS/SLAVE 
KINKY FANTASIES 

BIZARRE FETISHES 

LIVE PHONE SEX 

MCIVISA/AE 

Always there 
Always discreet 

Always available 
(upon request): Very HOT 

Couples & 2-Glrl Calls! 

1·800·34·SPEAK 
(1-800-347-7325) 

-VISA/MC-

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call· our sexy ladies now • 
• Free • 
• 1·901·452·578& • 
: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi 's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·&593 • 
• p.o . Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 



your 
fantasies 
with a 
sexy, 
aggressive 
woman. 

WWtIiC . . . 

IHIIfCT CAIJ.S 

"I Am Your 
Conversation 

Piece" 
24 Hrs. 

All 
Fantasies 

SANDY'S 
Live 

Telephone 
Sessions 

Sophisticated 
Friendly 

Unhurried 

7277 
be over 18 

~~~~~~~~ 

~ HO'ITEST LIVE PARlY LINE 

1-800-477·G!GI 

a SIN-SATIDNAL COEDS ™ 
~ * Hot P.rty Conf.r.nc. 

~ 
* Wild P.r.on.1 M •••• g •• * Conf ••• Your F.nt •• I •• * Prlv.t. Conv.r •• tlon. 

Touchtone Ph_ Onlyl 

Prices subject to chlll8e without notice. (!) C
veyourM.CorVIsA_dY'.99¢~lhmin ~ 

Billed m.c-:dy u TclCIIIW 800: ~ 

~~~~ 

u.s ..... 
CANADA 
FOREIGN .. ... $7 

Do you envy 
men who have 
large penis size, 
like 8, 9, or even 
10 inch erections? 
Envy no more I 
SIZE MASTER 
may be 
for you. Maybe 
you won't get 

I 9-10 inches, but 
you'll swell to 
the maximum 
possible. Gentle 
suction massage 
makes the amaz
ing differeace. 

f 
Rl!UEF 

iVl\I.VEFOf\ 
INSTANI 
v~ 
RELEASE 

GENUINE 
CLEAR 
ACRYlIC 
CYliNDER 

Compare SIZEMASTER costing twice as much 
more, even $60 electric models. Yet SIZEMASTER 

is only $13.95 and has a 30-day money-back gua 
Amazing offer ... amazing product! Won 't she be 
surprised & delighted! Ask your doctor about 
SIZEMASTER. Sold as a novelty only. 
NOTle£: The u.S. Post Office, without clinical tests, 
has forbidden the claiming of permanent penis 
enlargement, and we make no such claim. But after 

rs and half-a-million sold, we have less than 1% 
di.,:atisJar.ltiin ,no And with a 30-day money-back return 

have no risk. So you be the judge. Order 

To avoid delay be sure to include postage 

MR. BIGG, INC., Dept. HU 15 9 
P.O. Box 7100, North Hollywood, CA 91609 

EXPERIENCE 
THE SEXUAL 
DELIGHT OF 
YOUR 
FANTASIES 

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

For Sweet And Total 
Satisfaction Call me, Suzy 

305-
983-1233 

Major Credll Cards Direct Call ·Backs 



* 51.00 Each AddHIonaI Mln.tte * Adults 

For that 
Special Someone 

* 



I 
i , 
I Imported type for best results. Guaranteed our strongest 

I 
formula! You will be ve ry pleased like ou~ many thousands 'I 
of cu stomers . Can be used by man or woman. Only a small 

, dosage is necessary. 

1
0 $7 FOR 1 PACKAGE 0 $10 FOR 2 PACKAGES I' 

Add $3 for shipping Rush service $2 

I, E uro Dist. Dept. 012H ' 

Bo x 48 87 N. H ol lywoo d , CA 916171 
~-------------------------------------. 

starring Georgina Spelvln 

Only $1895 EACH! 

o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 
Add .2.50 postage each vldeol 

O YHS 0 BETA 
o Rush Service add $2 
FIRST CLASSICS Dept. 012H 
BOX 4887 
N. HOU.VWOOD, CA 91607 

"This sure changed my 
sex life. Every partner I 

have can't wait to get 
those extra inches. 

Thanks fOf your help." 
R. T., Texas 

And we can help you as 
we have helped 

thousands of men with a 
small penis. 

The HM labs unit will 
prosthetically add 2 to 3 
inches to your penis and 

add up to 35% more 
diameter to your penis 

and we guarantee it! 

With or without an erection you will have this 3 inch 
addition to your penis. Imagine how excited your 
partner will be when you penetrate every opening 
with your new 3 inch addition. 

o HM labs Regular Unit - $6.95 plus $3 Shipping 
o HM labs Heavy Duty Deluxe Unit - $9.95 plus $5 Shipping 

HM LABS Hollywood, CA 91614 

Plue dozene more of the etrangaet, moet 
unueual eex ou heve ever watchedl 

COMPUTE COLLECTIOJlJ OJlJLY 1& 
PLUS $3 POSTAGE 

OVHS OBHA OADD $2 RUSH SERVICE 

KNI GHT SALES Dept. 01 2H 
BOX 3492 , VAN NUYS, CA 91417 

GLOBAL IMPORTS Dept 012H Bo. 3S62. Van Nuys. CA 

AND GUARANTEED 
YOU COULD STAY HARD • 
AS LONG AS YOU WISH! 

If the answer is yes. you need the 
NU-TRIUMPH 100. a modern miracle 
that helps you to enjoy a fullcr, 
longer lasting sexual performance. 

OUR PROVEN LATICES DESIGN 
WILL ALMOST INSTANTLY SHOW 
A DRAMA TIC INCREASE IN PENIS 
LENGTH AND DIAMETER. 
The NU-TRIUMPH 100 will 
prosthetically add 3 inches to 
your penis or your money back. 

YOUR SEX 
PARTNER. END SEXUAl FRUSTRATION 

AND DISAPPOINTMENT FOREVER! 
- ROOM . 012H 



FREE! Pay Shipping Only! 
Featuring Your Favorite Starsl 

• SURF'S UP • BALL STREET BROKERS 
• SUPER DUDES . STRIKE FORCE 
• ARMY PALS. SAN FRANCISCO 
• BLONDES ARE BEST. MEAT MARKET 
• CALIFORNIA DREAMING. RANCH HAND 
• MAN HUNGRY. BIG BLDWOFF 
• TIGHT BUNS. BEACH BUDDIES 
• STREET PICKUP 
o VHS 0 BETA 

-Rush It 
-Warm Water 

For Wendy 
-Soiled Panties 
- Deep Nozzle 
- Drenched Dolls 
- Toilet Tarts 
-Sticky Undies 
- Hairless Honeys 
-Tiny Tittles 
-Golden Showers 
- 'P' For Pleasure 
- Bathroom Babes J---=-=;""::;';;;=:'---j 
-Sex Slaves 

SMALL PENIS? ERECTION PRO 
ADD a INCHES AND HAVE A ROCK HARD PENIS! 
A lot of men cannot obtain an erection to penetrate their sex partner, and 
once penetration is achieved they cannot maintain a dynamic erect penis. 
MR. ERECTO Is successfully used by hundreds of thousands of men to 
obtain a hard penis and add a minimum of 3 Inches to the penis. 
So easy to use you'll wonder after the first time you use it why you've 
been without Mr. Erecto so long. Suppose you have dfficulty getting 
an erection. No problem. As if by magic you can penetlate the tig~est 
and sma/lest opening, or what happens when your partner demands 
more from you and wants to feel you inside instead of an artificial 8 
inch or 9 inch dildo. No proHem! After adding 3 or 4 inches to your 
stiffer penis you can do as you wish. Your partler can feel your 
throbling penis deep, deep inside. 
THE URGE TO MASTURBATE AND NO ERECTION? 
For those who have the urge to masturbate and me penIS IS 

unwilling to perform, Mr. Erecto has helped thousands of men 
obtain a rock hard thick erection. 
HOW DOES MR. ERECTO WORK FOR YOU? 
Many of our satisfied users tell us that Mr. Erecto increases 
firmness and sexual stimulation to the penis. This stimulation 
helps you to produce a powerful throbbing erection. 
If you experience difficulty in obtaining an erection 
or wish to prolong the sex act or you wish to add 
3 inches to your penis, then you owe it to your- ADDED BONUS· Mr. Erecto has been shown 
self to try Mr. Erecto. No matter what size your to be effective to prevent premature ejaculation. 
pent' s is now we 8uarantee Mr. Erecto will ORDER TODAY. You can do something to help yourself ~ 

you act now. This may be the greatest investment you 
prosthetically ad a minimum of 3 inches and ever made to end sexual frustration forever. 

add 30 per cent diameter to MR. ERECTO ONLY $12 
~Y<=OU:"::wi-=I-='1 n.!:.ev':":'er-=o-='btal;';'::n-=c-=om';';"p"'::'le:":'te =--se:":'xu..!..al"'::'sa=--tf...!:.sfa";"'Ctf-o':""n wf--th-a-pe-:nl--'s HEAVY DUTY MR. ERECTO $17 

that Is not firm enough to penetrate and remain firm Inside Add $3 Shipping Rush Service $2 

your partner. You need Mr. Erecto to add those extra Inches COAST PRODUCTS Dept. 012H 
and produce a dynamic erection everytfme, 

WILDa 
VIDEOS 

AND 
MAGS 

Very unusual 
material, Sold 
only by mall. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
SEX 

1. RUNAWAY DOLLS 
2. LOLITA'S VIRGIN 

PUSSY 
S. TENDER & TIGHT 
4. FIRST ASS FUCK 
5. GANG BANG ORGY 
8. TEAM SLUT 

13. BALLING IN 
THE BARN 

14. HORNY FARM 
GIRLS 

15. TRAINED TO 
EAT ME 

18. THE ZOO KEEPERS 
DAUGHTER 

17. THE FARMERS 
WIFE 

18. BARBIES BEST 
FRIEND 

IN QUANTITY 

FUCKING 
AT HOME 

7. HOME ORGY 
8. SIS IS READY 
9. FAMILY SWAPPERS 
10. DIRTY OLD MAN 
11. THE NEIGHBORS 

CUMOVEA 
12. TINA'S FIRST TIME 

TOILET 
TRICKS 

19. DIRTY PANTIES 
20. ON THE RAG 
21. GOLDEN SHOWER 
22. POTTlE PALS 
23. WATER GAMES 
24. TAMMY'S 

ACCtDENT 

ROYAL SALES Dept. 012H 
Box 1835, Studio City, CA 91604 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 012 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTI ONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITH ORDER 

POSTAGE & 
SHIPPING $3 

o RUSH SERVICE ADO $2 ENCLOSED $ __ _ 

NAME ______________________ ___ 

ADDRESS _______________________ I 

CITY ________________________ _ 

STATE/Z IP __________ _ 



I ~E.hlL \ Jo~ IE~ T 

OR 
FANTASIES? 

YOUR CHOICE! 
TaZking .F1t?rsonaZ Ads 

Arranged by Area Code.! 

TM 

r---- OUR GUARANTEE! --_ 

060 
All personal ads are from real women who want to 

0
0-860-1 " meet men in your area-No Phonies, No Games! 

1-9 . Wi men Like Best~' •• NO CREDIT CARD NEEDEDI "The Llne 0 te voice .. elll 
min. $21.t min. with Prlve 1-900-888-7100 11-900-880-1212 

$11 WOMEN'S PHONE NUMBERS $2 min. WOMEN'S SEXUAL CONFESSIONS $2 min. 



VIDEO PRICES 0 $9.95 EACH SPECIFY 0 VHS G BETA 

,,0"'" COCK-LES 
Sl'ffE"U''',,~~'''6 fO" '0 , 
PLEASU"E. 

J2. TIM'S FIRST CHERRY 
JJ. WATCH ME FUCK 
34. SWEET CUNT JUICE 
3S. BLACK ON WIIITE 
36. HOME CUMMING QUEE~ 
37. DOGGIE STYLE 
38. JUNGLE HONEYS 
39. PANTY CUM 
40. HORNY HITCHHIKERS 
41. BARBIE'S BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 
42. CLASSROOM ORGY 
0. CAMPFIRE CUNTS 
44. NASTY PLAYMATES 
4S. STREET SLUTS 
46. GIRLS SCHOOL LESBOS 
47. FARM FANTASY 
48. DARLINGS IN MEAT 
49. BEACH BITCHES 
SO. ASS BANGERS 
SI. HEAD NURSE 
S2. ANAL PRONG 
S3. FUCK IT-SUCK IT 
Sf. TAKE EVERY DROP 
SS. BACK CRACK 
S6. STABLE PARTNERS 
S7. DOUBLE nEAT 
sa SPREAD IT -UCK IT 
S9. FIRST ASS FUCK 
60. SUCKING PETER'S PETEI 

MAGAZINES 0 12 FOR $10 

o 15 FOR $20 030 FOR $25 PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS: --------------
o ALL 60 ONLY $29 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Name ---- ______ _ 
Total Purchase "' ____ 111 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Address ___ ______ _ 
Add $4 .00 Postage ,,-----'-'-'---121 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 City _ __________ _ 
o Add $3 rush service 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

if desi~ed _ _ __ ~_--:::::::::::t.:4.!.1 ..:4::;2..:4~3:..;4::4:...:45~46~4:..7 ..:4~8..:4::9~5=:0~iigl1M1.1@.====== _ __ _ 



N E XT MONTH N 

.January HUSTLER on eale November 20. 1990 

GREASED LIGHTNING 
Stellar rods of pulsating energy li ght up the wi nter sky in January 
as HUSTLER presents its first girl s of the new year. A tiny
wa isted, sea-faring brunette helps the Navy too l its autilus; 
two lo ng- limb ed coe ds di scove r th e wet s id e of fe ma le 
co mpa ni o nship in a revea lin g gam e o f sp in th e bott le ; a 
bejeweled blonde fl ashes her gash in the sexiest pair of ripped 
cut-offs ever seen in Ameri ca; and legendary Stephanie Rage 
e nco unte rs a pussy-hunting UFO in an eye-popping photo 
spectacul ar. HUSTLER in January is a light to bone up by. Stay 
up for it. 

HARD TALK 
HUST LE R Exec utive Editor All an MacDo ne l l enters San 
Quentin's maximum-securi ty block to ta lk with down man Jerry 
F. Stanley about li fe on Death Row. Row Town Lowdown gives a 
firsthand look at one con 's second thoughts about murder, fami ly, 
the Oakland Raiders and the fi nal ticket out. Sit with this one. It 's 
as heavy as it gets. 

XDFFENDERS 
Ri ght-wing vig il ante squads have adopted such arm-bending, 
coercion techn iques as extortion and rac keteering for a fu ll-scale 
attack on the legitimate sa les of adults-only videos and maga
zines . Writer Larry Wi chman detai ls the ill egal intimidati on 
tactics of the moral Mafia in Righteous Wrongs, a troubl ing view 
from the fro nt ranks of embattl ed civil liberties. 

BATTERIES NDT INCLUDED 
Ev.;: r heard of the Love Ewe - the inflatable party sheep? How 
about a ba rbe ll for th e vag ina , or ru bber Smothe r Briefs? 
Pornaho lic A nni e Sprin k le stops fucking fo r a mo ment to 
compile a shopping li st of sex toys hot enough to make Santa 
want to stay in the chimney. Toys "R " Fucks comes with a goo
smear warranty - the Sprinkle sea l of approval. 

BETTER THAN EVER 
January's Sex Play turns the screws on age-of-consent laws in 
"Chick or Chicken," a daring what-if? by Paul Desmond; Beaver 
Hun t ro lls out the pink carpet for some new next-door neighbors; 
Hot Letters makes the mailman drop his load; and Bits & Pieces 
proves th a t funny bo nes ge t bi gge r w ith exe rc ise . A ll in 
HUSTLER in January. Welcome, 199 I ! 



PHONE 

CALL BACKS! 
NO WAITING! 
VISA / MASTERCARD 



Where Fantasies 
come true . .. 

CALL ME RIGHT NOW! 
I'm wailing for YOU . . 

Irs TOLL FREE 

No ca~ 
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